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The Mountaineer
Volume Nine

Seattle, Washington

HANNF.GAN PASS CAMP

December, 1916

L. F. Curtu
The camp was In an open bench three hundred feet below
the paea. The snow-draped eastern spur of Ruth Moun
tain rose beyond camp, Its elopes draining Into Ruth
Creek In a canyon several hundred feet below the scene
of the picture.

WITH THE MOUNTAINEERS IN 1916
lfRs. L. R. FRAZEt:R
"Oh we've come to climb Mount Baker,
And we think we're going to make her,
Sing the glory of the mountains all the day!"

LI> SOL ushered in a bright and happy fifth of August
when· the Mountaineers gathered at King Street Station
• in Seattle for their tenth annual outing. There was the
usual commotion over dunnage, the usual happy greetings
of old members and hearty Godspeeds of friends not fortunate enough
to be with us. The famous outing committee who led us "round the
mountain" were there intact along with others of the old crowd al
ready bronzed by the early summei;'s suns.
In high spirits ancl with happy anticipation of joys to come we
set out for three glorious weeks in 'what proved to be as rugged, beau
tiful, and altogether interesting country as the Mountaineers have ever
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visited. The beauties of the trip beA'an with the journey northwnrd to
Bellingham along the shores of Puget t:-:ound on the Great Xorthern
Railway. At Everett we were joined b,,· more enthusiasts and when,
at the end of a week, five other members joined us at our 8huksan
camp, we were a party of fift,v, a somewhat smaller number than mmal
as far us <1uantity goes, but quality was there in iti. ,·er.v quintessence.
And think of the adrnntages of a bread line reduced b,v fift,,· per cent'.
At Bellingham we were met at the station by members of the
llount Baker Club and Chamber of l'ommert·e. m<>Rt hospitably enter·
tained at luncheon at the Hotel Leopold, and later the entire party
was taken in automobiles all around Bellingham and its environs and
shown the rnrious points of inte1·est. Our train left at four o'clock
and the early e,·ening found us at the sma1l station of Olacier, where
the nath·es turned out in full force to get a look at us. A short dis·
tance up the road in a green meadow skirted by trees we made our
first camp and slept once more under the beloved Rtars.
The following day we eagerly took the trail in an easterl..v direc·
tion along the Xooksack river over a beautiful forest road with fine
growths of cedar and fir, past the electric power house at Excelsior, to
Shuksan, our second camp. It was a walk of nearly fourteen miles
and we arrived about five o'clock. Shuksan is said to have been a
flourishing mining town of over a thousand inhabitants in former
years hut now boasts not a shadow of its former glory. Only three or
four dilapidated shacks mark the site. Rcarcely had we arrh·ed when
a sudden heavy downpour accelerated our preparations for the night.
The showers, however, were intermittent and permitted us to enjoy
the first camp fire's blazing logs and our Sunday night quotations.
On �Ionday morning we struck our firRt up grade, a relentless
rise of about two thousand feet over a short distance of six mileR, bat
along a splendid trail carefully provided with the necessary switch·
backs, wonderful green forest vistas and a glorious view of Mount
Baker'R shining cone set in its frame of dark firs. To the northwest
along Swamp creek lay our path over a wooded ridge. When this
was surmounted there lay before our e.ves the old familiar snow banks
smiling a glad welcome, clusters of tiny fragrant violets, columbines,
and buttercups shyly peeping around the snow, and an the enchanting
delights of the blessed high country. Beyond lay the Twin Lakes sep·
arated only by a tiny rivulet where our next three days' camp was to
be located. The site was a most attractive one, stretching along a dry
green ridge which skirted one of the little lakes almost covered by its ice
sheet. The commissary lay below near a boisterous, singing stream.
During our stay here short climbs were made up Winchester
peak, and over the snow fields to the Lone Jack mine, which la,v to
the southeast, and where the party was most hospitably received and
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conducted around the mine. The view from the small )lount ,nn
chester was a re,·elation of joys to come, displaying as it did a emu·
plete peak-encircled horizon with Red )fountain, the TomJhoi peaks,
both Ame1·ican and Canadian, Church )fountain, Shuksan, and Baker
in all their majesty. But a heavy mist shut out all this wild beauty
for the large party which made the climb on the second day.
Our next mo\"e led us over the famous "skyline" to Hannegan
l'ass, and prm·ed to be a near Waterloo for the hapless cheecbako. Our
committee decided to skirt around the shoulder of a spur of the Skagit
range, and after tr1,weling along the skyline for some distance drop
down to the Ruth Creek basin where a trail led up m·er Hannegan
Pass. That morning the mists rolled awny and Providence handed ui,;
out its best brand .of sunshine and clear 1,kies. Right blithely did the
party set forth at seven o'clock sharp. Little recked they of the rieh
and rnried experience many were to gain on that skyline.
At first the plain trail looked harmless enough and led us on our
wa,v rejoicing. But all too soon it forsook us for greener fields. We
soon mounted up to more ambitious heights o,·e1· the glacier draping
the Rhoulder of the spur at the head of Swamp Creek, thence up a
treacherou1-1 heather slope to the skyline. Here we were richly re
warded by our first fine clear view, a panorama of snowy mountain
1·anges all broken into rounded domes and jagged spires. The Ruth
range lay on our right beyond the g1·een basin along which lay our

TWIN LAKES

L. F. Curit.
Taken from a point about a hundred yards west of Mountaineers'
camp at the outlet of the lower lake and looking northeast to th..
mountains beyond Silesia Creek.
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T. <J. 8m"1•

ROCK WORK!

The descent from the skyline trail from Twin Lakes. Ruth Creek
winding for four tired mllee to the haven of HanneR&n Paea Camp.

trail to Hannegan. We lunched in a fresh velvety meadow and en·
joyed the lovely prospect. Then came the long zigzag descent down
the dusty, rocky hillside to the creek basin. It was tiresome work for
a seasoned sourdough. Falling loose rocks made it necessary to divide
the party. A few straggling microscopic strawberries were our only
comfort during periods of waiting under a pitiless sun.
In course of time we reached the bed of the canyon below by way
of a dry stream bed and now worked our way through a tropical
growth of devil's club, nettles, and barren huckleberry bushes and
finally set off up the muddy, but cool and shady trail to our camp site
jm�t below Hannegan Pass. Some of us were a long time in reaching
camp, but reach it we all did, even though the hour was late and
feet were blistered and weary. And never did a party show finer
spirit than did our tired and sore cheechakos. We were that proud
of them! After all it will not be the duRt and stones that will remain
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NORTHEAST SIDE OF MOUNT SH l'.KSAN

L. F. C11rti1
Taken from the east end of Ruth Mountain ridge at au elevation of about 7.000 feet. The haultlDg
glaciers under the perpendicular rock wall are at the head of the North Fork of the Nooksack River.
The great glacier In the cenfer 11 made up of myriad& of •hapeleu Ice maue8 cllnll:lng In unaccount
able fa•hlon to their rock bed. No approach to the mountain •eems pos1lble ou this •Ide.

Thi: Jlounta inccrs

longest in their memories but the thoughts of the hot soup and tea
sent down the trail by Tom and the refreshment committee and that
delectable slice of pineapple at the journey's end. There had been
fifteen miles of bard trail for the pack animals so the night's rest was
a welcome one to all.
And Hannegan Pass! We shall l ong remember it for its beautiful
setting of snow-crowned mountains, and dark forest ridges, its fafry
like moonlight and perfect skies. All that prodigal nature could be
stow was lavished upon us without stint. The morning breeze which
stirred the heather bells was soft as that of an April morning. Tbe_re
were little lakeleti-1, a sparkling stream, and a splendid splashing
waterfall, and we bathed, rested, and did laundry to our hearts' con
tent. There was climbing and fishing and visiting for three happy
care-free days.
The side trip up the snowy spur of Ruth }fountain rewarded us
most generously for little effort. Here were rugged peaks rising in
chaotic confusion and concentric masses all around us. In the dis
tance the majestic summit of Glacier Peak lay dim against the sky. ·
Just enough snow lay on the glaciers and green heights to enhance
their beauty.
On that day we had our best view of great old crag-turreted Shuk
san. But the gigantic crawling glaciers scarred with seracs and
mighty crevasses which lay between the dark frowning cleavers, and
the slender sheer pinnacle girt with swirling clouds held out little
encouragement. It seemed inn1lnerable. A spm· of Granite }fountain
afforded much the same wonderful picture of Shuksan and we decided
we didn't care to attempt that north side.
A splendid camp fire closed our last day at Hannegan and another
lJonday saw us off on the trail again for Austin Pass. We were
obliged to make a second �me-night stand at Shuk!mn. On the second
day we climbed up through ,nother forest dim with great trees hung
with moss and trailing vines to the pass. It lies to the south of
Shuksan camp and the bench mark gh-es an altitude of 4,G30 feet.
We camped a short distance below the top of the pass and in our
journey passed from tropical to arctic temperature.
'fhe trail was difficult for the pack train, so volunteers were ca1led
for and this ca)] met with a hearty response. Austin Pass was to be
our l ongest camp and from here we planned to make both big climbs.
The camp site selected was an open, rolling meadow, abounding in
clumps of fir and hemlock, clear little lakes and streams, encircled by
noble mountain peaks with Mazama Dome and Table Mountain on
the south and now close at hand on the east the f01·hidding rock
walls of Yount Shuksan, re-echoing with the roar of the avalanche .
..\ sharp wind swept over the pass. Camps were spread out over a
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wide area, many seeking the shelter of a hillside or improvising for
protection windbreaks of green boughs. A large camp fire with many
small private ones in the different quarters by their cheery warmth
helped to dispel the dam]) cold and to promote sociability.
We were now joined by l\lr. W. 11. Price with bis wife and sister.
He, in compan.v, with l\lr. Asabel Curtis, made the first recorded ascent
of Mount Sbuksan in 190fi, and now consented to accompany the part�·
rtnd point out the route which l\lr. Curtis and be bad taken. The
return of the scouting party on the second evening was anxiously
awaited at camp fire. It was difficult to carry out any kind of a
program, for that expectant, half fearful feeling that precedes an
unknown experience pervaded the atmosphere. They returned with
a favorable report of the route.
.,
The following earl,v morning gave promise of a fair day but later
the weather became unsettled. Everybody stood. anxiously scanning
the sky in the region of Mount Baker. At ten o'clock the clouds seemed
to be shifting in the right direction. Shortly afterwards a party of
thirty accoutered with packs set out under the guidance of Mr. Curtis,
Mr. Price, and T. e. Smith. We were accompanied by a large retinue
of friendR and well-wishel'l'I who preferred a damp but safe camp to
8buk11an's doubtful hospitality. As we crossed the pasR and dropped
down into the trailless brush we were left to our fate. The clouds
now mpidly returned and a fine mist set in. When we reached the
rim of the deep canyon which bad to be crossed to reach our tem
porary quarters, a bait was made for lunch .and further weather de
velopments. Temporary camp was to be on a high grassy bench on
the southeast shoulder of the mountain. From our baiting place we
could dimly trace the rapidly aRcending course as it zigzagged through
trembling waterfalls along an apparently sheer wall to the distant
skyline. Gradually the mist shut out the precipitous rocks and pin
nacled glacier of the mountain, then even the lo,·ely green lake with
its icy mantle below, and at four p. m. it was deemed best to pack up
and return to camp. Tinker, our Glacier acquiRition and general
utility man, went ahead to herald our return and engage thirty extra
plate11 for a hungry band. So we all arrived at six o'clock, tired, wet,
bungrJ·. and disappointed . but glad to escape the discomforts of a
wet ni�ht on a steep bill slope.
A leaden, drizzling, disconsolate day followed. We beguiled our
spirits by welsh rarebit, bridge, and Kipling at roaring camp fires
and never did we lose faith in the belief that every cloud bas its
silver lining. The next morning looked more promising so we set out
again, with ranks slightly decimated, in two sections consisting of
members with and without packs. The valiant back packers blessed
with strength and indomitable love for sleeping bags preceded Com. pany Two by an hour. At the ROrge the two parties joined forces and
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IN NATlTRF.'l'I :ll lllltOU

A quiet mountain lake which stllls In Its depths the menace
of bold Shuksan's sheer walls and ltl'lndlnii: avalancht'II. The
west side of the mountain as seen from Austin l'aBS.
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all reached Temporary by six o'clock. Here we found level ground,
dry wood, and water. Soon a rousing tire was made and supper was
under way. Being a partial advocate of the sleeping bag I am not at lib·
erty to pronounce judgment on the adrnntages or disadrnntages of a
bedless night by the fitful fire. Suffice it to f'lay there were no casualtief'I,
and no morning call was neceRRary, for there was an uninterrupted
f'lerieR of risings throughout the night. Rreakfast seemed to be well
under way at two o'clock. Having partaken reservedly, we set out at five
-a. m. over a few remaining steep heather benches to the snow line.
Then we followed the steep rock ridges crossing short snow slopes
whenever pos:,.iible. With but little difficulty we gained the upper
Rnow field, with the help of our careful guides. ·we were now on the
southeast side of the mountain and crossed by an easy and direct
path to the upper pinnacle. Here the beauty of the mo.untain view
was mo1-1t impressive. The dazzling whiteness under foot, the sheer
cliffs and craggy isolated turrets at times obscured by rising cloud
billows, the shadowy boundary line of blue or white flecked peaks and
above the deep, deep sky was a never-to-be-forgotten picture.
At the base of the pinnacle our difficulties began. A parallel series
of chimneys seemed to lead to the summit. We started to climb up the
leaRt formidable looking one. It proved to be a baf'le deceiver for the
upper part became insurmountable after a stiff toe and finger climb.
At this point company formation prncticall;r ceased and various routes
were employed to cross over into the right chimney. With some use
of the rope the whole party crossed and reached the summit by three
o'clock. It conshitR of a narrow knife ledge with one end i,ilightly higher
than the other. Here we found the rock cairn built by Mr. Price and
)Ir. Curtis ten years previonR. A jelly glass contained the small Rlip
of paper with two names and date, the only recorded aRcent. Others
have claimed a successful ascent of Rhuksan and some memberR of the
party thought they saw a cairn on a lower pinnacle but no perRonal
investigation was attempted. We carefully paRted the historic record
in the new Mountaineer tablet of mm and laid our brasR cylinder in
the rock cairn.
Rapidly rising clouds now neces1-1itated a Rpeedy descent and
reluctantly we started down our precarious path. While the ,·iew from
the immmit of Shuksan is superb, affording as it does much the same
1-1weep of country as that on Baker, yet we found it Romewhat inferior
to the latter owing to the shi fting clouds, hazy atmosphere, and lower
altitude. The mountain is 0,038 feet high. Its exceeding precipitous
ne11s makes it impossible to get a view of the wonderful hanging gla
ciers as we saw them from Ruth Mountain or from the rim of the can
yon below temporary camp.
The deRcent waR hazardous on account of di11lodged and falling
rocks. Ropes were used to advantage on the steep snow fields, below
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which the descent was without difficult,v. ll owe,·er, such care bad to
he exercised at ernr�· step that progress was slow and it was 11even
o'clock when we reaehed bai,,:e camp. Thankful for the extra supply
of rice, soup and tea we 1-1pent the night here and returned to perma
nent camp the next morning. Twiee along the road we were met by
relay refreshment committees with warm food and drink. The Ma·
zamas say that all sel flslmess di1-1appearfil at i,1ix thousand altitude. I f
any one doubts it, let him take an outing with the :Mountaineers !
Only six more days of our scheduled time remained so we were
obl iged to start out on the Baker climb the ,·er,v next day. At noon a
party of thirty lined up for the temporary camp near Coleman Peak.

,\. H. Denman

A BAKER Sl"NSET

Mount Baker darkened by the shades of evening. fl"rom tem
porary <"amp 111 the foreground. the Mountaineers \\'a tehed the
fading gleams of the western sun.

Mr. Curtis and Mr. Collins had done some scouting on the mountain
while we were climbing Mount · Slmksan and we were promised more
crevasHes than we saw on �fount Rainier's snow fields in our ascent
the previous year.
We struck out over the snow at the head of Wells Creek basin and
from our trail we could look down at the site of the old Mazama camp
which some of om· members back at camp visited on a side trip. 'In
four hours we reached the ridge of filomething over Flix thousand feet
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in altitude and made our ba11e camp in a grassy little oaRis provided
with a few scrubby fl.rs and a small snow field. The e,·ening was warm
and balmy and we enjo_yed a wonderful sunset. Xear at band roi,;e
Baker's glistening white double cone and just opposite us the Mazama
glacier broken by numerous crevasses. Again the great peaks loomed
around us like the waves of the sea. Glacier Peak and Mount Rainier
both stood out clear· cut on the horizon line dyed in turn with the
rose, silver, and soft gra�·-blue hues of the deepening twilight. In the
midst of 1mch beaut,v 1-1leep i.eemed a desecration. But there wa1-1 work
ahead next day and we reluctantly sought our 1o1leeping ba,:.ri,; to bf>
awakened all too Roon by a dawn as lovely and ethereal as the preced
ing sunset. A 1mmptuous breakfnst com1isting of ham or bacon, Houp,
tea, and four prune1o1 each. delayed us till nearly six, when we formed
in three companies and 1o1tarted off over the lower Rnow field1o1 of the
llazamc1- Glacier traveling in a southerly direction until we reached
the cleaver separating the Park and Boulder glaciers. The i<'e fields
were covered with a fresh soft mantle of 1-1now and we bud good foot
ing. Xumerous creva1o1seR yawned open around UR in a forbidding man
ner. :\Jany displayed great depths through their icicle-fringed jaws.
At half paRt ten we were on the clea,·er with the saddle directl.v
above UR. Here we had lunch and after a short rest resumed the dimb
practi<:ally over the old route taken by the Mountaineers in their pre
vious ascent of Mount Baker in 1908. The slope now grew much
steeper, the zigzag course ahead looked longer and more periloul'I and
the narrow bridges acros1-1 Rome of the upper crevasRes were n�t par
ticularly inviting. We 11wung o,·er from the Raddle towardR the roek
wall on the right. Far below us lay a great Rtretch of glittering Rnow.
itR Rurface Rcarred with cre,·asseR. The Rmaller cone dropped below.
·we could Ree the Rmoking crater at the baRe and ,miff the 11ulpbm·o11R
fumes riRing from it"' black depths . Just ahead loomed a magnifieent
white snow cornice gracefully bending its 1-1hining crei,;t towards ui-.
A few more RWitchbacks and we were on the topmo.'lt ridge. Here we
�,w a Rmooth plain of snow of considerable aren with n lower slope
inclining towards the i.outhwest. Fresh tracki,; indicated the pre1-1e1we
of a another party which had viRited the Rummit an hour earlier from
the Bellingham Ride. A Rmall flag in the snow marked their regh,ter.
Xow came the work of registration and the camera. A Rtiff wind
caused us to think longingly of the coats we had cached below on the
rockR. Then we looked around at the world below UR. In e,·ery respect
the ,·iew from the Rummit of Baker iR one of the moRt satiRfying of nil
weRtern mountains. It commandR water, mountaini,;, and plain. Off
towardR the west la)· the blue haze of the straiti,; and the sharp line
of the OlympicR lifting up driven snow-capped creRtR. To the north
roRe the great Relkirk range, and all around the broken ramparts of
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the Cascades with Rainier towering out of its base of cloudi; like the
,Japanese Fuji. ShukRan's jagged spires now shrank to a place of sec
ond-rate importance. Smoke arose from the plain where mortals dwelt
and toiled. Xot a cloud marred the dazzling blue of the sky.
Shortly after two we began the descent, a little over half an hour
after reaching the summit. The snow, now quite soft, afforded excel
lent footing most of the way down except where the ice lay close to the

FROl\l TH1', BAKER
RI VER TRAI L

.! . B . /Jrn1111111
Looking to rhe left the eye rises trom the sweeping river past
bank, forest, and foothill to the pure outline of Mount Baker.

surface. Sliding was safe in several places, so we made ,·ery good
time. On the lower slopes we could walk along freely and rest or
visit at our ease. The shadows · were lengthening when we caught
sight of camp. Over the lm;it snow fields a jaded but happy company
wended its way up to the little green ridge where the savory odor of
tea, tomatoes, and soup greeted our nostrils.
·we were secretly rejoiced to spend one more comfortable night on
Coleman Ridge, satisfied and happy in the consciousness of our success,
thanks to the splendid generalsbip of our leaaer, Mr. Curtis. The
return to Austin Pass was made early next morning.
Those who remained in camp made several side trips, a most in
teresting one over to Galena Lakes, which they pronounced ,·ery
beautiful.
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On the morning of August 25th we left Austin Pass on our re
turn journey. Travelling south o,·er a road ,·ariously eRtimated at
twelve, fourteen, and fifteen miles we mnde a one-night camp on Baker
Rh-er a short distance east of Baker Lake. En route we crossed Swift
Creek and descended along Hhuksan Creek past several small tribu
taries to the junction with Baker River. As we descended to a lower
altitude we felt the heat more and more. Xot a breath of air stirred

FROM THE BAKER
RIVER TRAIT,

.4 . H. Denman
'fo the right the river directs the ,·lslon to the more rugged
hills and passes beneath Mount Shnksan.

the thick foliage. Fortunatel,v there was i,;hade the greater part of
the way and all reached camp in good time. Huring the e,·ening vari·
ous members of the party inspected the fil'lh hatchery at the lake and
admired the 11plendid sunset and the reflections of Baker and Shuksan
in the lovely clear sheet of water. Others went fishing or 11wimming.
.\t camp fire we got out a very creditable edition of our annual news
paper.
The following da�··s fifteen-mile walk lay along the e.ud bank of
Baker Rh·er through another matchlesi;; fm·est dii;;clo.�ing at intervals
glimpses of trembling green waterfl and snowy peab. Within two
and one-half miles of Concrete we made our JHi,;t 'camp and enjoyed a
unique rnude,·ille perfo1·u111Dt'e amid the giant mosi,;,,· tree!-1 and trailing
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,·iues. At < 'oncrete next morning we regaled ourselves on such fruiti,:
and confectioner.v as the sleepy little town could offer on a Sabbath
morning while we were waiting for the train which waR to bear us
back to pro.'la ic ci\'ilization. �pace does not permit a detailed account
of the pleasant camp flre:-1 with their jolly songi;i and original verse, or
the many instances of hearty' co-operation, good will, and um-1elflRh
spirit manifested. I know that all unanimouRly and enthusiastically
agreed t�rnt in point of management and esprit de corps, in beautiful
count1·�·. and interesting climbs the Tenth Annual Outing of The
llountaineers was a great success. And we shall tremmre through all
the years priceles.<i memorie:ai of those majestic pinnacles, glii,itening
snow fleldR, trembling catarat"ts and melting sunset glows which are
old and yet ever new in our hearts.
lIEllBER� OF THE Ol'TIXO

Outing Committee : Leslie F. Curtis, chairman:
•tHelen D. Anderson
• G. D. Emerson
Ruth F. Anderson
• Mrs. G. D. Emerson
•tw. H. Anderson
•tRuby Entz
tWlnona Balley
•tMrs. L. R. Frazeur
tEdna Burroughs
• Hannah Hall
Crissie Cameron
•tMary L. Hard
tMargaret Campbell
tMargaret Hargrave
•tWhlt. H. Clark
• Bernice Hart
•tJ. T. Hazard
i'Mrs. Whit. H. Clark
W. G. Collins
Mrs. J. T. Hazard
Mrs. W. G. Collins
tHarrlet E. Heath
•tEdgar E. Coursen
tF. P. Helsell
Inez H. Craven
• Grace E. Howard
Catherine Crayton
Nancy E. Jones
tLeslle F. Curtis
•tGladys Kellett
Augusta M. Deckman
tEllzabeth Kirkwood
•t A. H. Denman
Ida Rose Kratsch
H. B. Densmore
•tMabel E. McBain
E. 0. Eckelman
Edmond S. Meany

T. C. Smith, W. G. Colllns.
Mary Mudgett
. • W. M. Price
• Mrs. W. M. Price
tLulu Raper
•tWm. B. Remey
tSophle L. Schnelder
tL. L. Small
• T. C. Smith
•tE. B. Stackpole
•tLuella Todd
H. S. Tremper
Bertha Tremper
•tGeo. H. Walker
tFlorence Wall
Nell Waller
•tinez Wynn
• Herbert Tinker
tJohn McCoy

I
I

• Climbed Mount Shuksan-25.
t Climbed Mount Baker-30.

H. W. Playter
TIIE SOl'TII S I D I<, 01•'
!110 1 ' :-.T Slll'KKA:-. l<'RO:\l
I'TARlf lGAN Rll>GE

Austin l'ess le near the low place In the ridge at' the left.
In cllmhlng Shuksan the route led from Austin PaBS down
SwlU Creek a short distance, over the ridge that cuts
Mount Shnksen In the right half of the picture, down
Into the deep gorge that st>perates this ridge from the
mountain proper. up to the skyline and a lon11r tht> snow·
field barely �lslhle on the horizon approaching the summit
pinnacle.
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EARLY EX-PLORATIO�S O:X MOU�T BAKER
( Compiled from the 1-ecords of the �Iount Baker Club by �lae Web."Jter
and Winona Bailey )
HE expectation of five years' solitude and exile was about
to be realized, or else delayed until another season had
•
wearily come round." This sentence, written by Edmund
T. Coleman, describing his feelings on the eve of the first
successful climb of Mount Baker, reveals the unwavering determination
and perseverance of a true mountaineer. An Englishman, with a
climbing record in the Alps, llr. Coleman took residence in Victoria,
Vancouver Island, probably in 1864, with the avowed purpose of climb
ing Mount Baker. In 1865 he got fifty miles up the Skadgett ( as he
spells it) but had to abandon the trip owing to the opposition of
unfriendly Indians. In 1866, in company with Messrs. Tennent and
Bennett, he reached the overhanging cornice of ice near the summit of
Mount Baker, but was unable to make a way through. Further at
tempt was prevented by lack of time and provisions. In 1867 he could
not make up a party. In 1868, however, be made a third attempt,
leaving Victoria on Augm1t 4 and crossing by canoe to Bellingham
Bay. His account of this trip, under the title ''Mountaineering on the
Pacific Coast," was published in Harper's Magazine ( Vol. XXXIX,
�ovember, 1869 ) and from that article the quotations that follow are
taken.
'l'he party included, besides �Ir. Coleman, ThomaR Stratton, In
spector of Customs at Port Townsend, David Ogilvy of Victoria, and
John Tennent, a rancher near Bellingham Bay. They employed four
trustworthy Indians, of whom Mr. Coleman says, "We cannot forget
the expei·tneRs displayed in man.v difficulties by Squock and Talum.
Rquock is son-in-law of l'mptlalum, the principal chief of the Nooksak
Indiam�. Though a Flathead, Aquock is very handsome, and with his
swarthy face and Jong, thin Jimbs, resembles an Arab."
Taking a month's provisiorni the part�· traveled by canoe up the
Lummi River-now called the �ookimck-past rmptlalum's •·mansion"
near the present town of Deming. then took the Middle Fork to what
is now called Thunder Creek. Here canoes and extra RuppJies were
cached on August 11 and the entire party proceeded on foot. On the
14th the.v named two magn ifl<'ent rocky peaks "Lincoln'' and Colfax."
The final climb on August 17 waR made from an encampment at 7,054
feet elevation by Coleman's aneroid. The IndianR went no farther.
''The route lay through 11101-e than fl,·e miles of neve. This was
intersected b.\· twent.,·-se,·en great crernRRes. TheRe wel'e i;io cloRe
that Rometime� they were not more than fl,·e yards apart. . . .
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The slopes of snow became very steep as we approached the shoulder
of the main peak. . . . At length we stood on the base of the
principal peak. . . . On our right across a hollow filled with
neve is the lip of the crater, indicated by a huge triangular shaped
rock ; and on our left are tremendous precipices extending down to
the track of the neve we bad traversed in the morning. Around the
summit of the peak is a perpendicular wall of ice about thirty or forty
feet in height, terminated on the left or northern end by a knuckle of
rock which can be plainly seen from the Sound. The only passage we
could discern through this barrier is on the left, between the knuckle of
rock before mentioned and the wall of ice. The face of the peak is
scored with deep furrows made by the avalanches of ice which have
fallen from the summit. The peak rises about 1,000 feet higher. It
commences on a gentle slope and gradually becomes steeper until near
the summit it is about 60°."
"Roping ourselves together we now attempted this and soon found
it necessary to use the axe. Some fresh snow had fallen but had not
had time to become consolidated with the ice beneath and could not be
trusted. We had thus to cut steps. The axe was passed on to Stratton,
who plied it with vigor and skill. While thus engaged he got a great
fright. Having beard a dull, grating sound, be looked up, and saw a
mass of frozen snow, about twelve feet square, moving down toward
. him. Paralyzed with terror, he was about to warn us, when it for
tunately stopped. Even at this height there were crevasses. Into one
of these Tennent sank, but managed to extricate himself. The work
of cutting steps is very severe, and our progress was necessarily slow,
for some 350 required to be cut. . . . As precipices extended
downward from our feet, a single false step would have been fatal. In
safety, however, we passed the most dangerous point, and reached the
passage, which, by a gentle ascent of thirty or forty feet bl'<Jught us to
the summit. It was now four o'clock. We had been two hours making
the final climb. The plateau on which we stood was about a quarter
of a mile in diameter, and embraced an extent of about eighty acres.
The scene was grand in the nakedness of its desolation. The white
surface of snow was unrelieved by a single rock. The forests had been
on fire for weeks, and a dense pall of smoke veiled the surrounding
scenery from our view. It lay like a reddish cloud beneath us. We
felt cut off from the world we had left. Overhead the sun poured
down his bright beams from a sky which formed a dome of purplish
blue, unsullied by a cloud. We felt at heaven's gate, and in the imme
diate presence of the Almighty. :My companions, to whom for the first
time this wonderful scenery was unfolded, were deeply impressed. The
remembrance of the dangers they bad escaped, the spectacle of the
overwhelming desolation around. effectR of the terrible forces of nature
which bad been at work, these combined evidences of Almighty power
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fHC AXT PF. A K

GENF.ltAL V I EW f W
)IOl'NT HAK�:u HtOll T i m BASE

COi.FAX l'EAK

L I NCOI.X PEAK

lteproduced from a wood<'ut publ ished In Harper's
lllairazlne for No,·emher. 1 8611. from a pen skec'(>h
by F.. T. Coleman. Notice the lndlstln,·t markln..:
of Pumice Stone Plnna£1e oD the left slope of
<:rant Peak and then the same rock In black In
the photul(raph on the onposlte naire. Comparr11lso thl' knoh oD the left side of Lincoln Peak
shown In e11ch J)kture.

filled their hearts with deep emotion and nwe. The spirit of the < l loria
in Excelsis burned within us. W i th one accord we sang the familiar
Doxology.''
''We now adrnnced to the center of the plateau, and all laying
hold of the flag-8tatf bearing the t-\tari- and fo;tripes we planted it flrml.,·
The
in the snow, and named the peak a fter Ueneral Grant.
only object that broke the monotony of the scene was another and
i-mnller peak. nt a distance of about 500 .rnrds. As it was possible that
it might be a few feet higher, I proposed that we should also plan t
a flag there. W e accordingly marched np t o i t, a n d placed a flag.
naming it after General fo;herman. We found, however. that t he�·
The thermometer
were both of the same beight-10,613 feet.
stood at 40 ° above zero, Fahrenheit.''
"While making thei,;e obserrntioni,; with the barometer and sketch
ing the two peaks, m�· companions left to make a 1·econnaissan<·e. The�·
approached the southem side of fo;herman Peak, and observing a slight
depression, Yentured down. Here they got a glimpse of the crater.
As far as they could make out it was 300 yards wide, and appeared to
extend under the northeastern i,;ide of the Grant Peak. It is therefore
not impossible that the g1-eater part of thiA peak may disappear in the
next eruption. Stratton described the �pectncle as one that made
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Sprague. Bellinghar11
COLEllAN GLAC! Elt

GUANT l'EAK

GF:NJo:UAL V I EW 01''
l!Ol"NT BAKJo:R Jo'ROll
SNOWFI ELD ON WJ-: ST SLOPE

COLFAX PEA K

LIXCOLN PEAK

A modern photograph from almost the same view
point as the Jiketch on the opposite page. llr.
<'. I<'. Easton of Bellingham le authority for the
statement that the exposed Java formation on the
face of Grant Peak. seen In t'he ohotograph but
not In the drawlnic. le an area denuded In l !lO(l
slmul taneouely with the San 1-'ranclsco earthquake.
The broken face Is now too abrupt to accumulate
snow and le therefore still malnl.v bare. Between
Lincoln Peak and the upner rim of the snowfield
In the foreground l ies. deep down. the Thunder
1;1n cler.

him Rhudder-black wallR of rock with Rtreaks of sulphur,\· yellow
blending with green and red. Xo traceR of fire were vb;ible by daylight,
but smoke waR plainly observed."
''Before leaving, Rtrattou deposited a piece of copper with the
names of the party at the flag on the Grant Peak. As a true knight
errant, be a)Ro left there a photograph of a lady who had interested
herself in the expedition.''
They made a hazardouR de!i.eent, not reaching their Indian com
panions until 11 o'clock.
There is · no record of any attempt to climb l\Iount Baker from
this time until 1884, when ::\Ir. \Y. H. Dorr and a friend made a pros
pecting trip from L;rnden to where Hlacier now is, then o,·er Skyline
Divide to Wells Creek. They had been told b,\· a Xooksack Indian of
a place where gold could be found at the foot of Kulshan, and follow
ing a rude map Rketched in the dirt by the Indian, reached a spot
on wl1at the.v call the longest branch of "·ens Creek near where it
comes out from under a glacier. The sparkle of glittering mica
about the water\1 edge wa1-1 di1-1appointing to pro.<1pectorR. Mr. Dorr
writes, "We were probably the flr:-;t white men to climb Rkyline and
the flrRt to discover what haR since been called �o-Xame Glacier.''
Of their attempt to climb �fount Baker he says, "There was no bad
climbing aside from the numerous broad and very deep crevasses hut
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the rise was rapid, being fully thii·ty per . cent grade on the a\"e1·age.
We reached a high point, or spire of lam. ornrlooking a steaming
crater on this northeast slope but we were caught in a snow squall
and forced to retrace our 11teps. '' This is the first report e,·er made
of a steaming crater on the northeast slope.
In 1891 and 1892 se,·en attemptR were made to climb Mount
Baker, all successful but one. The Blaine Journal of July 9, 1891,
printed an account of the first of these expeditions. .A prospecting
party composed of W. R. Radcliffe, J. T. Ahaw, E. H. Thomas and
Richard L. Smith, of Blaine. together with William Garrett and John
Lynch of Sumas, made their way to Roosevelt Glacier and Bastile
Ridge. Here some mountain goats were sighted and in bunting them
Smith's gun was accidentally discharged, severing an artery in his
arm. He fainted and fell several hundred feet before his companions
could reach him. His death caused the climb to be abandoned.
The shot that resulted in the death of Richard Smith was beard
on another ridge by a party of eight who had left Whatcom on June
27, 1891. This party consisted of V. V. Lowe, Henry Lowe, Ed. Whit·
struck, Percival J. Parris, G. W. -Smith, Tom Scatbo, Hobert Clark
and W. A. Amsden. Seven of them · reached the summit on July 3
along the north slope of the western ridge that extends up to the sum
mit of the mountain, the one that can be plainly seen from Whatcom.
"As soon as we reached the I,.ighest point," says the account of V. V.
Lowe in the Whatcom Reveille, July 8, 1891, "our feelings gave vent
to huzzas of victory. We dug a hole in the snow and put in two staffs
tied together, with an American flag tied on. We wrote our names on
a card and placed it in a cigar box which we tied to the staff. We
discovered the real crater off to the east ( south ) of the dome. It is
half way between the summit and a peak 2,000 feet away. .Amsden
and Clark took about a dozen views from the top of the mountain.
These were the first pictures ever made with a camera on the top of
Baker." This expedition was the first to go in to Mount Baker by one
route and out by another.
The first woman who ever reached the summit of Mount Baker
waR Miss Sue L. Nevin, an artist, of La Conner. Her party included
J. 0. Boen, Wm. Lang, Chas. Beilenberg, S. W. Bailey, Alex Beilenberg
and Robert Woods. They went up the 'valley of Baker River to Baker
Lake. From there they struggled through briery jungle to snow line
and climbed on the east side of the mountain. They report the ascent
difficult but the descent even more perilous.
The laRt expedition of the historic year 1891 was made by a party
from Seattle consisting of E. 8. Ingraham. G. K. Coryell, J. V. A.
Smith and Fred Calhoun. They started up G la<'ier ('reek but turned
aside up Grouse Creek, finally making permanent camp on GrouRe
Ridge. Here they were detained three days b)· a snowstorm but on
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GRANT'S PEAK
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T l l E • ("MM IT

From a pen drawing b y E. T. Coleman oubllshed lo Uarper"s
Mairazlne. November: 1 860. !'!bowing the flrst climbers planting
the stars and stripes on the sommlt of Mount Baker on the
peak tbe.v named lo honor of the great !vii War general.

ChaB. . t lbrrtaon
GRANT'S PEA K I� 1 0 1 6

The modern photograph was taken facln1t northeast. the
opposite dlrectloD from Mr. Coleman's eket'cb. The sum
mit of Mount Baker comprises about tbl,:-ty-ftve scree
slmoHt level. but with a sll11:ht de11reesloo near the
middle and tlie end shown In this picture somewhat
higher than the rest. This summit area Is called by llfr.
Easton Glacier " 1 3"" ( pa1te 41 ) .

September 1 :! re1whed the summit by way o f the divide between Colfax
and the main peak.
In 1892 llessrf-1. J. M. Edson and B. B. Hobbs with Ed. Hoffercamp
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and L. P. Palmer made an important exploring expedition of fifteen
days from Sumas. They were the first to explore Bastile, �o-Xame,
and Mazama glaciers. T ..cy tried a new route to the summit but
were ummccessful because of Pumice Rtone Pinnacle. Later, however,
.J uly 31, they reached the sm11mit from the head of Glacier Creek.
On August 7, 1892, Joe llm·ovitz, known as the hermit of Baker
Lake, reached the top of llount Baker alon�,. the six men who !!tarted
out with him having all gi\·en up. He went up the north side from the
head of Rainbow Creek and declares it is the worst place to go up.
During this same summer four emplo_vees of t�e street car com-.
r,an)·, John Hickok, Jr., Ralph Duxbery, Myron Hawkins and Archie
O'Byrne, l'alling themi,;eh-es the_ Rtreet Car Brigade of Fairhaven,
cl imbed the mountain on the east side, going up Park Creek froin
Baker Lake.
For the next few years but few parties climbed Yount Baker,
though .Joe lforo,·itz made seven ascents between 18!)2 and 1908. I n
l!)Ofi the )lazamas held their annual outing at t�e head o f We1 J s
Creek. Three men only reached the R11111mit by the north Ride, the
otheril being Rtranded b)· Pumice Rtone Pinnacle. In 1!108 The )loun
taineers encamped near the foot of Boulder <Hacier, took thirty-nine
people to the summit by way of PaJ"k and Boulder glaciers, the first
lal'ge pal'ty that ever reached the top of )fount Baker.

THE OR J<H� OF l101 '�T8 BAKER AND R..\l�TER
THF. l�])J..\� LEGF.XD
f>R. f' H A RLES )J. B t " C H .\NA;'\I

N the �orthwestern f'ascades Rtands llount Baker, the
''Bride of the Pacific,'' always white-robed. In the Lummi
•
Indian tongue the mou n tain is called Kuhihan-once an
active volcano, it is now accounted extinct. Kulshan
means "shot at the extreme end 01· very point." It is not now known
how J ong the mounta in hm1 borne this name nor exactly wh)· it was
gfren, but it is very ce1·tain that KulRhan haR been Kulshan for many
generations. One of the most intelligent of the Lumm i Indians aT
tributes the name to the fact that the mountain was once conical and
that the peak itself was destroyed by rnlcanic eruptionR and explo
sions. The summit is not now conical. The name Kulshan iR appl i ed
to other things than the mountain-any object that is long, Rihn, or
tall becomes "Knlshan" when shot at, struck, and affected at the end.
In the olden dayR, 1-10 the old folks tell us, Ku]Rhan was a fai r
and hand,mme youth who grew apace to man's estate and then espom�ed
two wives. One of theRe wfreR fully equalled her husband in beauty
-Rhe was the favorite wife and her name waR Duh-hwahk. She bore
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Kulshan three fine sous. The other wife was no match for Duh-hwahk
in beauty but she was very amiable, very kind, and very attractive in
manner. This wife was uamed 1Yhahfkway. Eventually it came
about that the kindness and consideration of Whaht-kway so com- .
pletely won over her husband that she supplanted Dub-hwabk in the
affections of Kulshan. This, of course, aroused furious fires of jeal
ou1o1y and resentment in the breast of l )uh-hwahk, who constantly
kept the entire household in dissensiob and strife by means of her
temper and her jealousy. Finally Dub-hwahk resolved to regain Kul
shan by artifice. Relying confidently on her beauty and on her former
firm sway m·er her husband she conceived the plan of feigning to desert
him. So, one day, when it happened that by chance she found Kulsban
in amiable and mellow mood and more pliant to her purpose, she com
plained to him. of the coldness and harshness with which she, Duh
hwahk, bad been treated in the bom1ehold, even more by Whaht-kwa,v
than by Kulshan. She assured her hm1band that she loved him but that
the burden was more than even her great love for him could bear and
that unless be soon changed these conditions Rhe must leave him
and take with her all of h�r p�essions. Kulshan resolved to be
master in his own household and without hesitation informed Duh
hwahk that she could go as soon as she chose and as far Qi;\ she liked.
1)[1h-hwahk was dumfounded by th1s unexpected reply. She felt that
Hhe must make things appear to him in a more serious light. She felt
confident of his love and sure that at the last Kulshan would relent.
Indeed, she could not believe that he would really permit her thus to
deHert him. Founding her faith in this imagination she gathered up
her possessions and made ready to go at once. She prepared her pack
thoroughly, putting therein plentiful supplies of berries, fruit, sweet
bulbs, and even of beautiful flowering plants of many yarieties. Thus
amply provided with aU that she desired she then said farewell and
fared forth, leaving her three children behind. The children bewailed
the going of their mother and with many lamentations besought her
to remain. This greatly pleased Diih-hwahk at heart for she now felt
assured of melting the indifference of Kulshan. She was sure that he
would call her back before she bad been able to go any very great dis
tance. ·with this in mind she managed to i:1et forth on a course 'that
would take her the longest wa�-. So also she traveled down the valley
between the mountain ranges so as to be always in sight of Kulsban
as long as possible, thinking to gh'e him ample opportunity to recall
her. She had not gone far, however, before she realized her mistake
and richly repented her hasty action. So, as she went along, she would
ever and anon look anxiously back. Her heart surged tumultuously
with a fond hoping and a vain longing to see Kulshan wildly
signal for her return-how she hoped that be would . do so !
Alas, she bad gone too far for that, perhaps, and, besides, many
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little bills and m11e�·s now inter,·ened between her and home where
she bad left Kulsban and the weeping children. Therefore she must
needs cJimb the knolls and pick out the highest bills from which
to gaze back with longing eyes and 1dnking heart. Standing on
the very summits of these hills she would strain with all her
might, up to the very tips of her toes, seeking some sign from her
loved husband. Sometimes she fancied she was not quite high
enough and she would raise to her tip-toes and stretch forth her head
in anxious ga1.e, yearning all the while and striving all the while to be
just a little taller. This oft-repeated wish and effort soon began to
have its effect upon her and she forthwith began to grow taller. At
last she had gone so far that she mm1t of necessity make camp. 8he
selected for her stopping place one that seemed most satisfactory to
her because from it she could have � clear view of her dear home Ro
foolishly and u11eleR1d�· abandoned. Here she removed her packs and cast
the contents broadcast, blessing the place with all the stores of fruit, of
berries, bulbs, tubers, and beautiful flowering plants of many wonder
ful varieties, all of which she had taken away from Kulshan. There,
looking ever and longingly northward, Diih-hwahk remains to this day
and you may see her if you wish-look to the south and east-it is
Mount Rainier ! Therefore we know why all theRe beautiful thinW!
abound about ?!fount Rainier where Diih-hwiibk cast them forth before
she herself became the mountain. To the north lies the deserted hm�
band, Kulshan, robbed of fruits and the beautiful things which Dii b
hwii.hk took with her. Look to the north and you will see him, but the
white man calls him Mount Raker, not Kulshan ! .\11 about Kulshan,
too, you may Ree the deserted and weeping children.
In time the faithful Wbaht-kway felt the premouitor�· pangs of
childbirth. She yearned for the comfort and company of her people.
and especial1,v the advice and asRii.tance of her old mother. Xone
other than that old mother could girn the needed care in the hour
of trial. Kulshan listened to the pleadings of hii. faithful wife and
yielded to them. Full well be knew, however, that the journey would
be a hard one for Whaht-kwa,,· if she bad to climb the mountains and
journey over all the intervening heights and valleys. Therefore Kul
shan engaged all of the animals with pawi., from the Hon to the mouse.
to dig a long ditch from his home down to tidewater. This was done
until· the flow of water from his place was at last s11fflcient to enable
a good-sized canoe to float down in Rafety. This stream .we now know
as the Nooksack River-adown it Roftly floated the canoe of Whaht
kway in theRe olden days when the river itself was new. At last Rhe
reached her beloved Hwulch, or Puget Round. her o "'. n country. I >own
between the many islands the canoe made its wa�· and in plfRRing each
of theRe islets "·habt-kway made Rure to lea\'e here and there certain
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edible things-where they may be found to this day. When Whaht·
kway at least reached home her parents greeted her fondly and asked
her what position she chose to assume. She remembered how the
jealous Diih-hwahk had reared herself up, up, up into the air until
she became a mountain peak. Whaht-kway would not do so. She chose
to lie down so that coming people would be able to reach her head
without great trouble or without climb.ing-with Duh-hwahk, alas, it
is different. Whaht-kway is now an island, low lyilig, to the north of
San Juan Island. Whaht-kway is now better known by the name of
Spieden Island and just a l ittle north of it is the baby island which wa.o;;
born after Whaht-kway reached this place. At present all of the small
jslands between Kulshan and Whaht-kway bear the names of fish or
some of the other edible things that Whaht-kway placed there as she
passed by on the journey home. Many have cause to this day to re
member with gratitude the generous thoughtfulness of What-kway.
During all this time Kulshan was lonely indeed. Instead of ha,·
ing tw.o wives he found · himself with none. All the while he kept
straining upward to see if he might not catch occasional glimpses of
his departed wives. The children saw him and did likewise, profiting
by the example of Kulshan. Today Kulshan and Duh-hwahk are moun
tains, and the children are the mountains south and east of their father
Kulshan. We have told you what the word Kulshan means-but what
does Duh-hwahk mean? It means, and how fittingly, "clear sky." �o.
too, Whaht-kway means a maiden who has just reached womanhood.
This is the story of Kulshan, bis two wives, and his many children,
and of how they came to be what they are and where they are.

'
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Hann . Bellfn11ha,n

A LUMMI LAD
OR
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O CLIMB TO THE MOUNTAINS
O climb to the mountains, ye sons or the West,
Climb, climb, climb to the hills ;
Rejoice at the labor , 0 sing with a zest,
Climb, climb. up to the hills.
Greet river and boulder as part or the play,
Arise with the cliff to caress the new day
And shout In the dawnlng,-ye-hoh, ye-a-hoh!
Ye-a-hoh, echo ; echo, ye-a-hoh,
Ah-le-a-hoh, ye-hoh!
O climb to the mountains, ye sons or the West,
Climb, climb, climb to the hills.
O joyfully climb to the star-sprinkled crest,
Climb, climb, up to the hills.
When pinnacles beckon with uplifted flags,
Uncovered, salute ye the old friendly crags
And shout back their welcome,-ye-hoh, ye-a-hoh !
Ye-a-hob echo ; echo, ye-a-hoh,
Ah-le-a-hob, ye-hoh !
EDMOND S. MEANY.

Oop111""1ht, T. 0. Bmlth

AN EARLY
MORNING CLIMB

This view combines many features found on snowy Baker : In
the foreground, the crevaBBe : then the dazzling BDowlleld : the
half bidden rock ledge cutting It : the overbangtng cornice.
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1-1�:RACS AT THE FOOT
OF COLEMAN OR
UOORl':VELT GLACIER

Taken at Camp Heliotrope. The wall of rock on the left
Is Bastlle Rld,te, and beyond appears Skyllne Divide.
The mountain Is tour and a halt mlles dS.tant and al·
most hidden. Coleman Glacier proper ( known locally H
Roosevelt Glacier ) does not show at all.

B. W. Pla11k'r

GLACIERS OF MOl'NT BAKER
Theory of Origin-Description of Individual Glaciers-With Ezplana
tions of Cet·tain Phenomena
Cn.,a1.Es FINLEY EASTON
Historian of the Mount Baker Club
S to cause and effect, glaciers are a phase of geology. Any
statements relative to their origin must be based upon a
•
knowledge of historic and dynamic geology.
The ice-fields of Mount Baker, including those of Mount
, hukRan and the Twin Sisters neighboring, are due to the same ele
mentary causes which give rise to all glaciers, but with volcanic modi
fications of these laws. There were doubtless some glaciers among the
mountain tops of this immediate region preceding the appearance of
)fount Baker.
This volcanic peak and the related ones are no part of the Cas
cades ; neither can their origin be attributed to the forces which pro
duced the hills and mountains surrounding. Together they mark the
place of an uplift and earth rupture of a local character, an area of
fire-rocks between the broken, bent, diRtorted edges of half-melted
i.edimentary rocki., a diRtrict of about 12 b.v 25 mileR in extent.
At one time thiR whole region was a field of broken, tilted blocks
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H. W. Pla11tcr
SERACS AT THE FOOT
01'" COLEMAN OR
ROOSEVELT GLACIER

Tbl11 la tbe . .one wln11: of tbe glacier·• which "by sheer
compreBBlon la forced up over a precipice where hundreds
of acres of aeracs are gradually pushed forward and
shoved over the cliffs."

of stratified formation, of mountain size, like the bordering country
now. Later a part of it was tram�formed by subterranean heat, the
existing rocks either partly or completely fused and, in places, their
plastic masses forced upwards into plugl'l and pinnacles and beetling
crags with here and there some sluggish flow of vitreous lava. All
indications go to prove that the mountain was not formed suddenly
but was a gradual uplift continuing till the pent up forces found vents
through the surface. There was a slight shrinkage and falling back
following the relief of pressure and temporary cooling. After this
the growth was mainly eruptive and periodical.
To use a vulgar comparison, the mountain was a great healing-a
terrestrial boil, so to speak-due to extreme and rapid metamorphism
of newly-faulted rocks at depth. Chemical interchange of valences
released latent heat much faster than its radiation took place. There
was consequent inflammation or swelling--expamdon of rock sub
stances-resulting in a very gradual uplift and increase of tempemture,
finally reaching the fusion point. Volatilization of unstaple matter
produced gaseous compressions. The uplift increased to great eleva
tion and in many ruptured places Java oozed through, the whole sur
face probably unevenly aglow with heat. The venting of pressure and
discharge of material through craters added to the rugged and uneven
character by building mounds of sticky Java that either flowed but
short distances or piled high into warty knobs.
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The building of crater rims of frothy pumice, fragments, ash and
sulphur condensations, later on, extended the central peak skyward
but there were only a few instances even then where eruptions of
melted rock were sufficiently fluid to flow in thin sheets and run far
from openinw,;. Hence, the bedding planes for future gl<wiers trerc
predcterm,ined by contour and 11ot by erosion and beyond little ques
tion their number and si?,es were much the same as they are today.
There bas been, of course, and still goes on, a perpetual and rapid
e1·osion, g1·indi11g out bottoms and tearing away sides by friction and
force of moving ice ; but there are evidences, especial!�· among masses
of pumice stone, protruding knobs, crags and cleavers, of even more
destructful erosion, untouched by glaciers, than is there in the buried
portions. E,·en the denser formR of vitreous basalt and porphyritic
exposures do not stand the extremes of temperature, from day to night,
like stratified and cr�·Rtalline rockR. While the bed Rtones are grinding,
the peaks and ridges protruding above the glaciers cleave into charac
teriRtic blocks and fragments, crumbling away at an astonishing rate,
feeding their RUbRtance into the millstoneR of ice. The original sur
faces were of greater altitude than now, but the general character and
shape has not been much changed since snow and ice gained a lodge
ment, except perhaps about Summit and Mazama craters where the
more fragile material haR largely crumbled away.
It cannot always continue. Subterranean metamorphiRm and
radiation of liberated heat will ffnd their compensations by limitations.
The elements in time ma�· smooth over this volcanic peak into a for
ested bill top but before that day comes there will be other eruptions
to temporaril�· reduce, alter or even obliterate glaciers, for the time
being, reconstruct old crater rims and otherwiRe prolong their exiRt
ence. The tell-tale moraineR Rhow advances and recesRion� of recent
times, like tide lines, unmistakable evidences of variations in dynamie
conditions. And two live craters, nomina11y dormant at present, are
proof p08itive that chemical action is still liberating heat and gen
erating gase!il.
Fujiyama of Japan is almost a perfect cone and its mantle of
snow may possibly be clasRed as a blanket glacier. Mount Pitt of
Oregon is fairly true in conical form and seen in its winter wrappingR
is an ideal exhibit of the theoretic formation of volcanic peaks and
their glaciers, advanced by some scientists. and which may possibly
bold true in many instanceR. Mount Rainier may have been formed
into a perfect cone and its first glacier a blanket of even thicknesR, as
claimed for it, the separate glaciers later being isolated by unequal
erosion, but this is exactly what did not J.> appen in the building of
Mount Baker. One might expect close analogy in manner of forma
tion as well as in time and causation ; however, a careful study of the
Mount Baker region, during many years of exploration, forces the
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conclusion that the first ice accumulations on the heights o f this moun
tain could not bU\·e been a blanket glacier. The irregular and une,·en
topography, greater at first than at present, warrants no inference of
that kind.
GLACIER " 1 3''

The glaciers on )fount Bake1· aggregate an area of forty-four
square miles of perpetual snow. There are just a baker's dozen of
them, counting for the thirteenth (which is never done) the thirty-five
acre tract of level snow on the summit. There is but little movement to
this snow fteld and in this sense it is not a glacier at an. Being most of
the time above the clouds, the annual precipitation is light, the greater
part of the deep snow being drifted there by high winds. It i!1 bordered
by Park, Roosevelt, Boulder, and Deming glaciers.
It was here that Miss Sue Nevin, the first woman to climb llount
Baker, planted her alpenstock with a banner attached to make memor
able the occasion. The Mazama record box of 1906 is still in place.
Here it was that Edmond T. Coleman, English botanist, writer, artist
and mountaineer of the Swiss Alps, making the first ascent in 1868,
courteously named the prominent peaks after Civil War heroes and
planted the stars and stripes. It was here, too, that The Mountaineers,
under the presidency of Edmond S. Meany, poet, author, educator, and
mountaineer, by a contingent of thirty members, deposited their record
August 23, and helped make memorable their outing of 1916.
TH UNDER GLACIER

The first glucier diRcovered and explored at cloire range is a RmaJJ
one low down on the weid 1dope of the mountain. Together with a
smalJ ele,·ated plateau of Rnow at the head, it forms a wedge between
Deming and RooRe\'elt glaciers. This glacier may be appropriately
termed rudimentary in the sense that it ma�· have been originally a
part of Deming Glacier and finally segregated by an uplift of frozen
basalt known now as the Black Buttes, the most formidable rock ex
posure on the whole face of the mountain.
The formation to the north of Thunder Glacier and that to the east
of Deming, with the Black Buttes between, offers evidence of more or
Jess plastic rock flow, sheet lava in places and masses of breccia which
may have been in part at least the product of a single crater ; while
that stupendous vertical crag-ridge of seamless basalt, between half
and three-quarters of a mile in height, appears to be a plug or core
bisecting the deep bed of an extinct crater-moRt emphatically not
left there as a remnant of erosion.
This little glacier, like the pages of history, has been marking
time by its continuous mov� nents and self succession for centuries,
but leaves no traditional reference as to what transpired before the
rocks cooled down to a supporting basis for ice. The rocks alone can
teJJ the whole story.
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ROOSEVELT GLACIER

This is the largest glacier on Mount Baker. It occupies the whole
north and northwest slope. Its gathering ground is half the summit,
also down along a cleaver and saddle to the Black Buttes, the border
of Thunder Glacier, and, for another three miles, to the west along
Grouse Ridge. Its eastern border is mostly along a long line of steep
rock walls where it meets Mazama Glacier, but there is really a glacial
channel all the way down this side from near the summit, turning an
elbow and following BaMtile Ridge to the foot. The central po1·tion
directly below the main peak is fearful1y steep and broken. Edges of
snow where it falls away in bergs show a thickness of 150 to 200 feet.

8pro11uf'. Bellingham

VIEW OF Sl'MMIT FROM
BASE OF COLFAX PEAK.
SIIOWI:SG I.AVA SHEETS

"Here are exposed 1treat overlappln11: layers of lava vary
ln1t from two to llft.v feet In thlckneBB. There may have
heen an wtlelds and 11:laclera lntermlttentl:v between the
uerloda of overllow." Thickness of the wall of Ice above
the lava la over one hundred tlft:v feet. Colfax Peak.
a port I< n of the Black Buttes. consists of a mass of
seamless basalt-"moat emphatlcall:v not left there as
a remnant of er081on."

Here, too, are exposed great overlapping layers of lava varying
from two to fifty feet in thickness. Most of these extend only short
distances from the top. They had their origin at Summit Crater. It
is evident from the thickness and short flow that this lava when ejected
was very stiff and waxy and the great number of layers further show
that there were many separate and distinct eruptions. There may
have been, and perhaps were, snow fields and glaciers intermittently
between some of the periods of overflow.
There are huge windrows of moraines on the canyon walls, at the
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foot of the glacier, 200 feet or more above the ice. The natural tree
growth is forest size behind these moraines, while there is nothing
larger than saplings a few inches in diameter in front. This phe·
nomenon can be accounted for on the theory of avalanches like the
one which occurred in 1906 simultaneously with the San Francisco
earthquake, or to rise in temperature loosening and advancing enor·
mous areas of snow beyond a normal position.
Roosevelt Glacier bas parallel medial moraines, but each from a
different source-one in black, another in red, and a third in gray.
They have the appearance of miniature mountain ranges interspersed
with va))eys of white ice. It is known as the Chromatic Moraine.
Year Heliotrope Ridge one edge of this glacier is forced by sheer
compression up over a precipice where hundreds of acres of seracs are
gradually shoved over the c1ilfs. From under the ledge of ice comes
dashing the picturesque Engberg Cascade to disappear at once beneath
the ice stream.
BASTfLE AND NO·NAME GLACIERS

The cleaver separating Roosevelt from Mazama continues direetly
north aR Rky1ine Divide. Where these glaciers part is the place of a
blunt wedge with Bastile Glacier, the sma))est of all, banging on the
west !'!lope and No-�ame on the ea.st. Situated within the boraer of
the fire zone, their bedding planes were established by volcanic action,
the same exactly and at the same time as the larger glaciers, but the
rocks may have cooled down Rufflciently to support snow fields before
the larger glaciers were formed.
The north rim of Yo-Name is the haJf-fused uplifted edge of
altered slate bearing fossil clams and oysters, known as Chowder
Ridge. There never was an:'' Java flow in Yo-Name basin and its ice
field partakes more of the nature of small glaciers in general.
MAZA::\IA GLACIER

Mazama Glacier, in shape, reminds one of a great "barn-door
skate" with the head pointed upwards, its rhombic form settled tight
against the side of the mountain and its long glistening tail extended
far below between the walls of a deep eanyon into the recesRes of the
forest. The big Mazama Crater forms one eye, and a large dark wall
of rock near it the other. The head, with the nose reaching almost to
the summit, fills the acute angle between Roosevelt and Park flaciers.
For a couple of miles due north the right pectoral fin lapR flush over
to the cliff border of Roosevelt and BaRtile glaciers, then, at the extreme
point at Hadley Peak, turns back to the body along the Dobbs Cleaver.
The left fin extends from the head eastward along the border of Park
Glacier outlined by Landes Cleaver (which is the Mount Baker end
of the high ridge connecting Baker with Mount Shuksan ) to Camp
Kiser and there bends northward leading to the body opposite the
other fin.
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This picturesque specimen does not belong to the Devonian age
as the fanciful comparison might seem to imply, neither does it date
back to the upheaval of tertiary slates on Skyline and Chowder Ridge
where are to be seen the fossil clams of the Miocene ; nor is it as old
as the comparatively recent fire-rocks. The picture is not always of the
same skate but a skate always in the same place. To make the image
perfect, the caudal appendage is marked by a great fin. The bed of the
canyon has been deluged with pulverized rocks disgorged from under
the ice fields. It bas filled the floor for about three miles and toward
the · lower end spreads out, fin-like, into a broad flat channel where
the growing trees are deeply embedded in the light-colored glacial
wash.
Mazama Crater is not now a funnel-shaped recess and may never
b�ve been. It is merely a bot spot on the side of the mountain bounded
on the edges and upper side by terrific walls of ice. There is a con
tinual discharge of alum, sulphur and steam, and the warmth from
the subglacial streams forms a labyrinth of tube-like aqueducts, grot
toes, chambers and caverns under the ice along the irregular floor,
which are easily traced the whole length of the glacier from sags on
the surface over these thermal water courses.
The debris at the tail of the glacier may have been deposited there
at the time of the advance of the moraines of Roosevelt, with later
additions that keep it fresh looking. But it could have happened by a
series of cave-ins along the ice Rtream, obstructing the usual flow,
then breaking away.
For miles below the crater, after a period of calm weather, there
are furrows, gutters and channels like dried-up water courses on the
surface of the snow, incrusted with dainty yellow, pink, and lavender
shades of sulphur where the heavy vapors roll down the slope.
Light frothy pumice was piled high around Mazama Crater when
it was in activity. Pumice-stone Pinnacle as part of this cone is still
in evidence.
Every mountaineer has noticed that crevasses as a rule run later
ally around the mountain or at right angles to the flow. This is due
largely to greater forward movement at the middle than at the edges,
pulling the ice apart. The greater the ratio of difference the larger
and more numerous the crevasses. On this account Mazama Glacier
bas more than any of the others and "No. 13'' and Table Mountain
have less ; and Mount Baker more than an�· of the other volcanic peaks
in western roited States.
SHOLES, RAINBOW AND TABLE MOUNTAIN GLACIERS

Filling the wedge between Park and Mazama glaciers are Rain
bow on the Park side of the ridge and Sholes on the Mazama side.
Sholes Glacier appears to be an extinct crater. It is three miles across
from rim to rim, is a perfect funnel a half mile deep but bas a part
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of one side torn awa,v. Before it was a glacier, so to put it, it must
have been a near fac simile of Crater Lake, island and all.
Table Mountain is the third one of this group of interglaciers. It
is a mile in diameter and occupies the flat top of a nother volcanic plug
of bmialt. I t is very slowly on the move and debouches to the east
o,·er the high vertical wall. This plug is probably the latest of the
intrusives.
The conditions are such on Rainbow Glacier that the ice flow is
much hurried. Avalanches toboggan the long deep canyon at times.
PARK GLACIER

Begin ning with Park Olacier the rest of the wa�· around are Boul·
der, Easton, and Heming, but there are no more interglaciers. Be·
tween Gra nt and Sherma n peaks, a hnlf mile apnrt. is Summit Crater.
Some of the earlier overflows were eastward down the Park i,;ide. They
extended only part way and 1nushed out fan-shaped, their lower margin
producing Glisan Reef, more than two miJes J ong, over which the ice
of Park Hlacier pours like lake ice over :Siagara FalJR. The river of
ice below the reef moves south to Park Creek at nearly a right angle
to the direction of the ice flow above.
Forbes, an authority on glacial action, says : "The motion of ice
is continuous and tolerably uniform-in short it does not move by
jerks." The writer, with a party of three, camped one night in a deep
t•re,·asi,;e on the south edge of Park Glacier. They made a bed of thin
Rlabs of lava by flagging the top surface of a large block of ice wedged
thirt)· feet down between the gaping walls of the crevasse-a sort of
hammock aR it were in the cool shady recess protected from wind !
The movement of the ice was alarmingly manifest. About e,·ery half
minute a decided slipping and jolt occurred, accompanied by a twing
ing sound, the whole bod)· of ice each .time moving apparently a frac
tion of an inch. Irrespecth·e of authority, it was decidedly jerky.
This intermittent forward mo,·ement is easily accounted for in .
that, here at least, the supporting floor is considerably warmer than
the tempernture of the ice and being roqgh and jagged holds the ice
from sliding until it thaws away in contact, when the ice lurches and
takes up the slack ; to be repeated when the compreRsed ice is again
thawed away.
non.DER GLACIER

The snows of Summit ('rater are the source or Boulder Glacier.
The total length of it is four miles, a little less than any of the other
large glaciers. Following the latest eruptions of �coria, ash, mud, and
sulphur, nnd the filling of the crater with snow, the glacial discharge
wns to the southeast and the fragile material was pulled down on this
Ride, ground to slime beneath the weight of the ice and washed away.
The morainal district is broad at the base but the material in volume
iR lesR than one might expect to see. Two large circular openings
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Engberg, Bellblr,ha•

. WEST HALI," OF
EASTON GLACIER

Thia glacier on the south slope of Monot Baker was named by
the Muama Club at' t'amp Ore during the outing of 1909. The
name does not appear on the map because of the ruling of the
Board of Geographic !Same-a not to adopt oftllclally the name
of a l lvlng person.

in the snow are always to be seen at the crater where sulphur fumes
are emitted and the water which flows from the foot of the glacier
fills the air with a stench of mineral odors.
EASTON GLACIER

Easton Glacier is broad and steep. It is one of the major glacierR,
about the area of Roosevelt, Mazama, or Park, and equal in size to
Boulder and Deming combined. It covers the whole south slope, head
ing at Sherman Peak, and has its broad base bifurcated b.v a bold,
black, barren cleaver known as Crag View. This formidable pointed
rock splits the oncoming ice as the prow of a vessel dh·ides the water.
One fork reaches down into the forest but has not yet been carefully
explored. The wedge between Emiton and Roulder, the sunn�- side of the
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mountain, has scattering clumps of trees, some of them high up on
the cleaver standing in snow ten months of the J·ear. The other divi·
sion of the glacier joins Deming without a cleaver or separating spine,
for a long distance down from the crater, till Deming begins to sink
intd a great defile and runs away to the southwest. Here they part
company, Easton diverting its border by piling up moraines diagonally
down the slope but not grooving the surface much till near the end.
leaving the wedge an open park of great bennty.
Part wa)· acroAA the foot of this half, over a mile in extent and
piled exceedingly high, is an enormom1 terminal moraine ( Metcalfe
Terminal lloraine ) , a barricade or entrenchment on the part of the
glacier agaim1t the encroachment of vegetation where the war of the
elements is waged for territorial possession.
The face of the mountain is not so uneven on this side. In the
closing period, the eruptiom1 from Sum
mit <'rater of fragmentary material,
moisture, and ash ( or mud l , as evi
denced in places by extensive deposit:-;
of conglomerate or natural concrete,
was smoothed over by this breccia to
some extent. Crag View, however, ii,;
one of the original lumps or extruded
plastic musMes of fire-rock, bearin�
about the s1u11e relation to the succeed
ing volcanic deposits aR granite and
other displaced and intrusive crystal
line rocks do to the surface of the earth.
OEM l::-.G GLACIER

It has been claimed for Deroin�
that it ilil the t,vpical glacier of the
world. It does not excel in magnitude
nor in length but it is a perfect model.
It is small enough so it can be viewed
from one lookout and magnificent to
behold. The wonderR of all glaciers are
there.
You leave ,your tent at Camp G01··
man, among the Alaska cedars on the
eastern or approachable side of Deming
Glacier, move leisurely among the open
Runny parkR carpeted with heather.
pass round the Rhore of an Alpine lake
let or two, notice the projerting ledges
of concrete, gathe1· flowers that are new
to you, an11wer the curiom1 whistling of
the marmots. 1o1ee the ptarmigan and
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g1·ouHe, the butterflies and humming birds, enjoy the bracing atm08phere and limitless views and you are a thousand times repaid for
�·onr paim�.
�ow ascend a gentle slope by easy climbing and you come out
on )feadow Point. Extremes here meet. Astonishment knows no
bounds. You are suddenly on the verge of a tremendous chasm 2,000
feet deep. A rock thrown into this awful gorge takes ten to twelve
seconds to reach the glacier, like a mad foaming torrent, at the bottom.
Facing you is the oppmiite wall. It loolul forbidding. Rising up out of
lhe sombre green woodland this wall is crowned with giant fir and
hemlock that here give way to scrawny, misshapen, gnarled and
twhited shrubs. Higher up, higher than your own lofty viewpoint,
tnrning your eyes heavenward, you behold the Black Buttes and, on
up, up, under its canopy of blue, the cold 1mowy summit.
Lee Promontory, surmounted with thousands of tips and minarets,
l'eaches a half mile higher than where .mu stand. This is again ex
tended another quarter mile skyward by the ''black, jagged, splintered
precipices'' of Lincoln and Colfax peaks. The marvelous El Capitan
is actually tame in comparison !
l ·nder the 1mmmit, the broad field of ne\·e is wind-terraced, rent
with crevasses, glinted with sunlight and emboldened with shadows.
On-coming, converging, heaving, bending, breaking, snapping, and
roaring, in broad cirques and wide stretches, down into the deepening
canyon, unceasingly move the eternal snows. Over benches and ledges
and hummocks and shelves, crumbling to blocks and crushing to frag
ments and powder, are the rippling and foaming seracs. Drawn into
channeJi.1, forced into dunef-1 and ridgeH, hurled over precipices, pulled
by the undertow and i,,wept around curves goes the river of ice, for
"Glaciers are winding,
Crm�hing and grinding,
Hurling their tribute
From dome to the sea."
Dividing at the cre11t of Portrait Rock, in mid-stream, to your
right the glacier comes down to its bed in cascades, to your left it is a
roaring tor1·ent grooving out the base of the Black Buttes in a long
sweeping curve, uniting again below and throwing the marginals into
a show�- medial moraine.
From here on, the great ri\·er of ice travels slow!�· down the dizzy
depths in long gracefn] curves, pitching and boiling and swirling, in
its own good time, like the whirlpools of �iagara.
"'I'he finger of Ood hath left an inRcription upon al l his works."
Here it is an open book. "You are worshipping in a vast temple not
made with hnndR." The inspiration iR ennobling. heartfelt, and
profound.
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MOUNT BAKER FROM THE
liPPER SNOWFIELD OF
MOUNT SHUKSAN

This Jagged minor pinnacle or Shuksan stands In a1<1<resslve contrast to the rounded snow dome or Baker.
the left Is the approach tor the final climb of Shuksan. beyond the right of the picture Is the main summit.
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WILD ANBIALS OF MOrNT BAKER
JOH N M. EDSON
Washington �tate Normal School
OrNT BAKER and the adjacent region within the radius
of a dozen miles may perhaps appropriately be taken as a
• field sufficiently large for . the subject of thiR article. To
encompass all the territor�· in sight from the summit of the
mountain would add to our list many animah1 not found within the
limit just assigned. We are not expected to be interested at present
in seals and sea lions, in the Roosevelt elk, the mountain sheep or the
grizzly bear. Our field-glaRS is not presumed to have the power of a
refracting telescope. Considered vertical]�·, our field, in a sense, ii,;
much more comprehensive. From the broad baRe to the snowy summit
of Mount Baker iR a scope of altitude that cm·ers the full width of both
the Transition and the Boreal life zones. The deer and the pheal'lant
are inhabitants of the former ; the warm-coated mountain goat and the
moccasined ptarmigan are representative of the latter.
From the snow-line downward is the realm of the biologist. He
generomdy concedes all above to the geologist, the meteorologist and
the hikeelogist. Living things. it is true, are seen sporadically above
Rnow-line, but the,v do not find subsistence there. The species of ani
mah;; inhabiting the upper altitudes are not numerous, but are of
peculiar interest for the reason that they are found only in the Roreal
zone, which appertains to high latitudes and high altitudeR. When
we add to these the more numerous !i!pecies of the Transition zone be
low, we find that Nature in the distribution of her creatures bas not
been niggardly with Mount Baker.
The mammals which we will here consider do not make our list
complete. There are a number of minor !i!pecies which have been
omitted pending a better underl'ltanding of their status in this field.
The <'oc:GAR (Felis co11<'olor orrgone11sis) . elsewhere known mi the
mountain lion, puma, etc., is popularly regarded as a dangeroul'I ani
mal. Yiewed from the standpoint of any other quadruped, he is, de
cidedly 110. His record, however, shows that instances of his actually
attacking man are extremely few. Many yea'N! ago a cougar was con
,·icted by the newspapers of killing an Indian in Whatcom Count�·.
Whether the cougar had a fair trial may be open to question. There
is no doubt of his ability to frighten people with his uncanny voice,
nor of the singular instinct 11ometime11 shown b.v the young animal!,; to
follow people who seem afraid. At all events the cougar is now so
rare in the Mount Baker region that he may be considered a negligible
quantity.
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The WILDCAT (Lyn.I) rufus pallescens) occasionally raids the
chicken houses of farmers near the forest areas, and is common at
times in certain localities. He is dangerous to birds and beasts not
materially larger than him�lf. Even deer are known to ha,re been
killed by him. This little feline is as graceful and handsome as he is
fierce. Specimens seldom weigh as much as thirty pounds.
The CANADA LYNX (Lynx canadensis) appears but seldom in this
region. I t is closely related to the wildcat, and much like it in a�
pearance.
The COYOTE (Canis lestes, or C. latrans) S£emR quite out of place
in this forested region. Still Rpecimens have been taken not far from
Mount Baker. The species Reems to be increasing in numbers aR the
timber i1-1 logged off.
The OTTER ( Lutra cttnadcnsis pacifica ) is found sparingly in the
mountains. It was formerly more numerous.
The MINK (Lu treola 1:ison energu111cnu s ) is fairly common. This
particular sub-species of mink is peculiar to this region and was first
discovered in the near vicinity of Mount Baker.
The WEASEi, (Putorius streatori ; also P. saturatus) is fairly com
mon, and as in the case of the mink, the type locality of on� of our
species is but a few miles from Mount Baker. It is quite probable that
we have aR many as three distinct species of weasel, differing slightly
in size and coloration. One species turns white in winter, while the
others do not.
The FISHER (Mustela pe1111a11ti pacifica) in size is more than the
equal of a ful l-grown cat, and is the largest member of the mink fam
ily. It is now rare in this territory.
The lfARTIN ( Mustela atrata caurina ) , like the fisher and the mink,
is a fur bearer much sought by the trapper. It is occasionally taken,
but in decreasing numbers.
The COM :\JON SKUNK (Mephitis spissigrada) is less common in
the mountainl! than the next species. Mount Baker has the distinction
( whether prized or not ) of possessing in spissigrada, so the scientistl!
say, a skunk that is not like other skunks. Would we could say that
some thornless-rose or seedless-apple inventor had developed also a
scentless skunk. But it is not to be. The layman may fail to discover
that, though different, this skunk has any better claim to respectability.
The LITTLE SPOTTED SKt:NK (Spilogal olympica) is about the size
of our common squirrel, and if it were only something else than a
skunk would be an interestin� creature. It frequently takes up its
abode beneath the floor of a forest but, and at night will enter the
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cabin like a 1·at if it can find n crerice large enough. The sleepy land
lord is sometimes disturbed by the angry voices of these little rnrmints
as they find occasion to settle family differences while on a visit to his
apartment. The little spotted 1,1kunk is common in the �fount Baker
region.
The BLA<'K BEAR ( Ursua americauus) is common in the Mount
Baker region. Evidence of his presence is to be found in every moun
tain meadow and creek bottom. When the luscious dwarf blueberries
of the higher slopes are ripe, sweet-toothed Bruin bears their call.
Ours is the same black bear that inhabits most of forested North
America. Jet black is its typical color, except as to the nose, which is
light brown or whitish. In the West the color of this species is vari
able, being sometimes cinnaUJon or brown. Cubs of different color are
sometimes found_ in the same bear family. The black form is the one
common to this section. The cinnamons are occasionally seen, the
brown bears seldom. Ordinarily the black bear is not a dangerous ani
mal-in fact, it is timid and shy. A mother bear protecting her cubs,
however, is not lacking in courage, and occasionally a hunter gets
killed in proof of this.
The RAccoo:-. (Proeyon lotor pacifica) is an inhabitant of the re
gion considered but is not common even at the lower altitudeR.
The SHREW (Sore;r, i:agrans) is a Rtrange little animal that is
known to but few people. l\lost of its life is spent beneath the ground,
like the mole's, though it occaRionally appears on the surface. It iR
quicker in its mornments than the mole but iR much smaller, being only
about two inches in length. Jts eyes and earR are very small. It
would easily be mistaken for a tiny mouse as it darts along the margin
of a brook, sometimes taking to the water and Rwimming acrORs. Yet
it is very unlike a mouse, and does not even belong to the rodent
order. Instead of having the four large incisorR characteri11tic of the
rodent11, it has carniverous teeth. Its pre,v consists chiefl.v of worms
and insects. Like the mole it does not eat vegetable food. The 11hrew
is a fierce little creature and has been known to kill and devour full
grown indi\"iduals or its own kind.
The Doeor,As SQUIRREL (Reiurus douglasi eascadensis) is the com
mon squirrel of our mountains. The stillneRR that at times pervadeR
our great forests would be quite oppresRive were it not for the minor
creatures in fur and featherR that break the monotony with their rnri
ous vociferatiom1. For animation of utterances and nonchalance of
manner the Rquirrel has no competitor. If we were to organi7.e a forest
orche11tra, we might take the squirrel for our Roprano, the gray jay for
alto, the pileated woodpecker for tenor, and the dusk.v grouMe for bass.
Om· 11quirrf'I is 11lightly larger than hiR relath·e, the Eastern red 11qnir
rel. hut �rnyer in color. In sprightlittf'SR of mm·ement and in vocal
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energy he differs but little from his Eastern cousin. The Douglas
squirrel is not large enough to be reckoned as game by the sportsman.
As a cheerful little companion of the forest he is far more valuable.
CHIPlff�K (Eutam ias felix) diffet·s slightly from
the common chipmunk of the lowlands. At least that is what the
authorities tell us. Otherwise we might ne,·er discover the fact. This
little animal ascends the mountains as high as trees and shrubs grow.
It is a common and familiar species. .\ young chipmunk is easily
tamed and makes an interesting little pet.
T H E CASCADES

The llARlIOT or WHISTLER (A.r<:tomys caligatus). Persons ac
quainted with the Eastern woodchuck can readily accept the whistler
01· hoary marmot as an old acquaintance. The most noticeable differ
ence between the two is that the latter is slightly larger and of a silvery
gray color, the forward half being lighter and the latter half darker.
It gets its name, whistler, from its chief vocal accomplishment, which
is the utterance of a prolonged whistled note on a high key whenever
it apprehends that danger is at band. It is a short-bodied, sbort
legged rodent, about twenty-two inches in length, the tail adding seven
inches more. .\ burrow in the ground is its home. It is a hibernating
animal. The summers ..are short and the winters long in the region
where it dwells. The proportion of its natural life spent in slumber
would easily put it in the class with one R. Van Winkle.
1'he REWELLEL or �loC:NTAIN BEAn;R ( Aplodontia rufa rainieri).
One of the least known and therefore most interesting animah1, is the
one commonly calJed the mountain beaver. It is strictly nocturnal in
habits, and that is why so few people have made its acquaintance. Yet
strangely enough it is by far the most abundant species of its si1.e in
all this region. The name ''mountain beaver" is quite misleading, for it
i1,1 not even a good imitation of a beaver. Its fur is valueless. It be
longR to the orde1· of rodents, and from its size and appearance might
be mistaken for a tailless musk rat, though its feet and legs are of
stronger build than those of the latter. Its color is grayish brown
and it is about a foot in length and weighs three or four pounds.
When captured it Rhows a pugnaciou� disposition. These animals are
gregarious in habit and make their home in the ground, resembling
prairie dogs in these particulars. Their colonies often include hun
dreds of individuals, and sometimes thousands, to judge by their mul
titudes of burrows. In some instances, where there are sufficient loam,
moisture, and plant growth, these colonies will occupy a hundred
acres of mountain side, with burrows but a yard or two apart, as for
instance on the southern slope of f'hurch Mountain. The Sewellel is
not confined to the mountains, being equally numerous in the lowlands
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in favorite localities. It sometimes gets into our gardens and indulges
its appetite for cabbage and other favorite vegetables. But on the
whole, little complaint is lodged against the mountain beaver.
The BEAVER (Castor canade11sis) i8 a born engineer-a Colonel
Goethals among quadrupeds. Its distinction rests upon the remarkable
inundation projects which it carries out in the com-1tructiou of very sub
stantial and sometimes extensive dams. Its home is a partly submerged
house of sticks, grass, and mud located in the overflow which the dam
occasions. It is the largest gnawing animal in North America, and
sometimes approaches fifty pounds in weight. The beaver is now rare
in the United States, having been largely exterminated by trappers,
who in the past have relentlessly pursued it for its fur. A few beaver
still exist in the lfount Baker region and there is plenty of evidence
that they were formerly more abundant. The beaver, being a noc
turnal animal, is seldom seen.
The WHI'l'E-FooTED Mot:sE (Peromiscus maniculatus oreas) . When
we 8peak of mice, the mind naturally adverts to the domestic pest
(Mus musculus) that so frequently infests our buildings. But there
are many other species of mice, and some of them are quite different
from the despised vermin so familiar to us. The white-footed mouse
or deer mouse, when you come to know him; is at least an interesting
little fellow. The particular sub-species found in the Mount Baker
region is recognized by the scientific name above given. It is consider
ably larger and better looking than the domestic species and has an
air of gentility that distinguishes it. The color of its upper parts is
chieCly grayish brown ; the under half of the _body and the very long
tail, with the inner surface of the legs and the whole of the feet are
clean white. The ears are large. This mouse is a native of our woods
and fields. There is seldom a forest cabin that is not l iberally popu
lated with them. He is a sociable little fellow and will sometimes join
you at the table, scurrying fearlessly about among the dishes, sniffing
at the viands and tasting the crumbs, giving you an occasional trustful
glance, showing his confidence that you will not molest him. If you
would capture him all you need do is invert a cup over him. His
friendly activities may seem more objectionable when ;vou come to seek
the enjoyment of a night's repose. But you soon learn to disregard
and forgive him. A mosquito is a much more dangerous companion.
Of course, you have to look to the protection of your "eats,'' for all
mice are enterprising. It must be admitted that no economic value
can be c laimed for this or any other specieR of mouse.
The Wooo RAT (Neotoma oinerea columbiana). One of the oddeRt
creatures that inhabits thiR region..:....odd from a psychological stand
point rather than from a biological one-is the wood rat. It is eight
or nine inches in length, with a tail about seven. Its l arge eyes and
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ears, together with a Romewhat buRhy tail, Ruggest the squirrel about
as much ai. the rat, and its habits emphasize that impression. Its fur
is of a ;rellowish-gra,v color abO\·e, under partR and feet, whitish. I t is
exempt from the l'epuhiiveness of the rat, and is full�· as interesting as
any squirrel. In habits it is nocturnal, and itR peculiar acth·ities often
hint of clownishness or even Rpookishne1o1R. For, if the tenant of a
dwelling or camp near the woods is diRturbed at night by unusual
noiReR, whieh imggeRt to him that there are dogs frolicking about bis
attic, or perchance goats doing a two-Rtep upon the root, and in the
morning be finds that bis shoeR baYe been filled with teaRpoons, his hat
with potatoes, and hiR watch and purRe hid in the coffee pot, then be
will underRtand that he lrns been favored with a visit from the wood
rat. Any eve is Hallow-e'en with this forest joker. The species is not
very common but its visits are long to be remembered.
The PoR<TPI:,..E (Er('fhoizon cpi::a11 tl1 11s) i1-1 occmo1ionall�· met with in
our forests. It is a climbing animal of the rodent order and snbsisti-:
on the bark and lenveR of treei,i. It attains a weight of twenty-fl,·e or
thirty pound:-1. lt:-1 mowments are 1o1low. Rtill it is immune from at
tacks of other animals, thanks to its armor of Rharp and minute}�·
harhed spines.
The l'I<'.\ (O,·hotona 111i11i111 us) . or little chief hare, ahm sometimes
ealled thf' cony, is an animal that iR characteriRtic of our high moun
tains. Its home iR near the snow line, where it inhabiti:; the rocky
slides. It is not a rabbit nor a hare but has a nature much like the.�
rodents. It is scarcely half the size of the common rabbit, being about
seven inches long. It is gray-brown in color. The ear iR itR most strik·
ing feature, which inRtead of being elongated. ii:; round, and about the
size of a half-dollar. Its burrow is among the rockR and it Reldom
strays far from home. Occm�ionally it giveR voice to Rhrill little cries of
warning, the direction of which is hard to determine. The pica gathers
quantities of alpiue plants. which it piles in a stack to dr,r for winter
uRe. This little animal lives only in the Roreal life zone. being an
inhabitant of northern Riberia aud Alaska. and the snow-capred ranges
southward.
The VARYING HARE (l,<'p11s amaica,111s 11:ash,i11gtoni). A region
not inhabited by hares or rabbits is certainly a waste. The particular
sub-species of the \'arying hare, or rabbit aR it is more common I.,·
called, which inhabits this region, differs from the hare of the East and
the northern regions in not assuming a white �arb in the winter sen
son. In thus varying from its EaRtern prototype rests its only claim
to the name, rn1·ying hare. The species is fairly common throughout
the monntainR. The better-known cotton-tail is more numerous in
thf' lowlandR.
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The lfou�TAIN GOAT (Oreamnos mo11ta11 us) in appearance is the
most striking of all our animals. It is a resident of the Boreal life
zone only. Like the Eskimo, it loves the neighborhood of the snow
and ice, and seldom strays far from it. It is an expert climber, and
scales steep crags and icy slopes with a nonchalance that is quite im
possible for any other creature found on this continent. The goat is
dressed in a dense coat of fine wool, and in addition has an overcoat of
long hair, so to speak. Its color appropriatel.v matches the snow. The
average male goat is at least three feet in height at the shoulder, has a
length of sixty-six inches, and a girth of fift�·-one inches. The female
b1 about a fourth smaller. The horns, never quite a foot in length, are
black, curving gently backward, and are rnry sharp. The mountain_
goat is a rather stupid animal and not difficult to shoot when found.
Its flesh is not a choice article of food. The mountain goat inhabits a
reRtricted territory and is difficult for the law to protect from slaughter
by poacherR. Add to this the inertneRR of legislators as to any inter
eRt in its preRervation, and it Reems quite evident that at no distant
day the mountain goat will be numbered with the extinct raceR. The
most interesting feature of our mountain wild life will then be lost.
The BLACK-TAU.ED DEER (Odo<"Oilcus C'OlumlJia nus) is common in
certain favorite localities near �fount Baker, but on the whole is none
too plentiful. It is somewhat smaller than the white-tailed deer of the
East and Central West, and decidedly smaller than the mule deer of
the interior mountain region. In color it iR Romewhat darker than
either of the others mentioned. This darker coloration is not confined
to the deer, but is shared by many other mammals and birdR of onr
heavily foreRted Northwest. Of all the large game animals of Xorth
America, the most valuable is the deer. The buffalo was quickly exter
minated b.v the white man, but the deer is not so easy. His senRes are
keen, his foot is fleet and he kJ'.!OWS his bloodthirsty enem�·. It requires
the assistance of the hound to entirely eliminate him. Atates that
have succeeded in preserving the deer, are finding it an asset of great
,·alue.
The ELK ( Ceri-us C'anadcnsis ) . Whether the elk herell fte1· is en
titled to be listed as inhabiting the l\fount Raker region is quite donht
fnl. It iR certain, however. that in the paRt it was no stran�er in
these parts. Horns of the elk are still found occasionall.,· even in the
lowlandR of "'hatcom ( 'ount_v. In past years the writer ba!'I Reen
tracks on the Rnow fields hereabouts that could he aRcrihed to no other
authorship than that of the elk. ObRer,·e1-s of uuquel'ltionable tr11Rt·
worthineRs, in recent ,·earR, ha,·e reported Reeing elk on the eaRt slopeR
of �fount Raker.
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PL.-\( 'F,� WOHTH n i-: I T J XG I); THE �1m·xT BAKER DISTRICT
:m:.\(;JT RI n:!t c .\:SYO:S

HOHE who ,·iew the broad Skagit Rher near its entrance
to Puget �ound where it is croRsed by the Coast line rail·
•
roads, are not apt to think that farther upstream, almost
dne west from )fount Baker, thiR great river surges through
a rock cleft so narrow that a man with bis arms outstretched can
almost span the entire dhitance. The river at this point is literally
turned on edge, its greatest dimension changing from width to depth.
High above the entrance to this narrow Canyon of the Skagit, its
floor more than 150 feet from the water, a suspension bridge some
100 feet long has been built. Its supporting cables are attached to
anchor bolb1 bedded in Rolid rock and although the bridge is amply
strong, it sway1,1 and quivers in a truly alarming manner before the
strong winds which often sweep down the canyon.
Within the past year this canyon has been penetrated at low
water. For upwards of an eighth of a mile its walls rise perpendicu
larly overhead, at times leaning toward each other as if attempting
to shut out the da,,·Iight. Houndings taken show the depth to be
seventy feet.

CANYON OF TIIF. SKAGIT

··For upwards of an el1tbtb of a mile lta walls rise per·
1>endkularly overhead . at times Jeanlnlt' towards each
other as If attemptln1t to abut out the dayll11:bt. •• Hllt'h
ah<l\'e the ('8nyon a suspension brldlt'e bas been built.
The timbers show In the upper left corner.
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In addition to 'the main river channel, great clefts in the vertical
1-itrata shoot off at varying angles. The water backs into these dark
cm·erns, which for the most part are closed at the top. In one of
them, a tree is lodged at an elevation of fifty feet above the water at
its lowest stage, indicating the great fluctuations in the flow of the
ri,·er.-RoBERT L. C.A lJ PBELJ..
BAKER HOT SPRINGS

Ten miles southeast of )fount Baker, secluded under a dense
forest of amabilis fir and hemlock, and surrounded by fa11en trees
covered with moss, emerged a rivulet of steaming hot water. Beside
it for some distance sepill'ated by a miniature divide, flowed a surface
stream of crystal cold water, until the two mingled to form a part of
the headwaters of Morovitz Creek, a tributary of Swift Creek just
above its entry into Baker Lake. This was the situation in 1914,
when Victor Qalbraith while examining the ground in a proposed sale
of shinglebolts, observed a white mineral deposit on the moist rocks.
Investigation revealed what is now known as the Baker Hot Spring,
located in section 19, township 38 north, range 8 east.
Preliminary tests showed the predominant element to be sulphur
and the temperature of the water to be 110° F., which bas been some
what increased by development. At first a pool about six feet across
was hollowed in the surrounding gravel formation, but last season,
under the direction of Forest Ranger G. C. Burch, a twelve-foot square
excavation was made and cased all arom1_ d with split cedar. From
the bottom of the pool within, which is about two feet in depth, rises
a continuous stream of bubbles ejected by ·the fires of Mount Baker,
now long concealed beneath an impenetrable mantle of snow.
A bath house has been built where any who pass that way may
indulge the native luxury appertaining to Carlsbad.-RoBERT L.
C.A�f PBELL.
THE TW I N SISTERS

The �fount Baker region abounds in magnificent and varied vistas.
It would be difficult to select a view as the most wonderful. Scale
to the top of the mountain itself, climb one of the succession of ad
joining foot-hill ridges such as Skyline, or go far afield to Twin Lakes
-wherever you are, north, south, east, or west, within this area, you
will find each outlook claims its distinctive charm and challenge.
The Sister Range is across the Middle Fork and opposite what
is usually termed the southern slope of Mount Baker. Eleven peaks
have been counted. The two western of these are the · highest and
have been named the Twin Sisters. The High Peak, as I shall desig·
nate it, is the eastern of the Twins, rising according to the latest map
of the Forestry Service to 6,850 feet but traditionally supposed to bear
the mystic altitude of 7,777.
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Terrific d1asms and cleavages compel attention in this section.
)fountains are sliced away for precipices and watersheds. It is inRpir
ing while aseending )fount Baker in the early morning to have the
i:;un appear over the eai:;tern shoulder of the mountain, and Rhoot its
Ie,·el ra�·s upon the jagged, rocky tops of the Sister Range, flooding
them in a rich, mellow light, until gradually Rtronge1· beams kindle
these RerrHted peaks aglow and ultimately penetrate the caverns of
darknesR beneath them, to rescue shapes out of the mid. This experi
ence especi111ly attraded my attention to the Sister Range and led to a
better acquaintance with it.
In <·ompany with Forest Ranger Carl E. Bell and Photographer
,J. W. Sandison I made a trip to the Twin Sisters 11everal years ago.
We returned enthusiastic. A somewhat detailed account of the trip
waR published in the presR at the time. The panorama h, be.mud
description. with Mount Baker its center. You look direct!�· up the
Deming (Hacier from the 11nout, to the dome of the' mountain. A
number of photographs of the 11cenery taken by Mr. Sandison are
before me as I write and no pen could transform them into an ade
quate word picture to reveal anything like the reality. Prospecto�.
an occasional hunter, the foreRt ranger and only comparatively few
othel'l'I have a11 yet become acquainted fln.t hand with thiR accessible
scenic territory, which guards the entrance from the Routhwest to
)fount Baker and the rangeR beyond. Here iR the route.
Take an auto stage from Bellingham or otherwise reach Heiider's
ranch at the beginning of the Heming trail. A walk of about eight
miles will bring you to the Ranger'11 cabin on the north Ride of the
)[iddle Fork and just within the forest reser,·e. Proceed beyond
the cabin a short distan<'e until you find a good place to ford the
)liddl� Fol'k. l 'pon crossing you are now facing the ridge that leads
directly to the High Peak of the Twin Sii:;ters and Sister Range.
This iR a wooded ridge without a trail. In general it is in the
shape of a triangle and is bounded at the baRe b,,· the M iddle Fork
for a distance eRtimated at two mile11, hetwE>en the junctionR of Sister
< 'reek on the north and Green Creek on the Routh, with the Middle
Fork. RiRter < 'reek and Green Creek are the other two Rides of the
triang'le. Their he11dwaterR are practically at the apex of the triangle,
riRin,:c upon either side of the Hog Back which formR the crest of the
ridge up which you are now to travel.
Jn ne,:cot iating thiR ridge follow the ,·aluable and repeated in
junction, ''Keep high." You will cover perhaps three mileR before
emerging into the open at the summit. .As the ridge narrowR the RideR
are rei:;oh·ed into precipices. There are pleaRant parks, with watE>r,
imitable for camping, near the upper part of the ridge. The hi,:chest
point we <'ailed Panoram Knob. Keep to the north of this and soon
�-on will haw the Twin RiRters in full dew. From a glnC'ier in the
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J. W. 8and'8on. Bc/1111<1ham
SISTER lfOllNTA l :S RA!'iGE

The m iddle ridge ls the one upon which the ascent la
made from the Middle Fork. at the base. Sister CrPPk
and Green Creek are seen defined at the right and
left of the ridge. l'anoram Knob Is the high point
on the ridge Just before It descends to form thP llog
Back. Ot the Twin Sisters the ,me to the left ls the
High Peak. Taken from a toot-hill of Mount Bake".

foreground several waterfalls plunge into the canyon of Sister Creek.
A small valley intervenes here between you and the main snow
field of the High Peak. The 11now field of this valley al110 feeds Sister
Creek. Pa11sing around Panoram Knob on the western side you
arrive at the Hog Back and watet"Rhed between Ri11ter and Green
Creeks. This becomes a great precipice on the southern side and .vou
look down from 1,500 to 2,000 feet at Green Creek below.
We did not think it fea11ible to reach the sno\\' field or the High
Peak from the Hog Back, although it Heemed inviting, but descended
into the small valley mentioned and climbed up to the snow field.
After an easy grade over a mile or HO of 1o1now we attained the exposed
rocks, piled one upon the other, of the High Peak itself. On the west
side of the High Peak the drop approaches the perpendicular.
In some respects the revelation from Panoram Knob is equal
to that of the High Peak, with the Sister Range close by, stretching
away in one direction, and !\fount Baker with the 11upporting range11,
in the opposite, a marvel lous panorama.
Although one might wander about, yet there is little chance of
becoming actually lost in taking this trip, defined as it is upon three
sides by the !\fiddle Fork, Rister Creek and Green Creek. Again
"keep high" upon going down the ridge. Roon you will be back to
the !\fiddle Fork at some point on the Deming trail between Sister
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Creek and Green Creek, if not at the exact point you started. Keep
in mind the precipices on either side of the ridge, particularly as
;mu begin the descent.
If you wish the advice of Mr. Bell, Mr. Sandison, and myself
in regard to taking this trip to Panoram Knob and the High Peak
of the Twin Sisters, we advise all who have caught the spirit o f
the mountains-and w e advise collectively and individually-"Go."
To those who have not caught the spirit of the mountains we also
say-"Go." May you all have dry weather and a clear sky.-FRED
ALBAN 'WEIL.
AN t:NKNOWN' \..-\LLEY
In 1915, while camped on the upper Baker River, midwa�· between
Uaker Lake and Sulphide Creek, I took occasion to follow to itR source
a stream entering from the southeast through a high gap in the range
south of Baldy. Ai,;cending from the river, the mountainside is
abrupt, and faced with precipices. The Rtrenm drops in a i;ieries of
cascades, enclosed in a box canyon. The climb to the gap was difficult.
Above the gap the stream flows through a chain of sloping valle�·s.
separated by transverse ridges. The thicket in the lower rnlley was
all but impenetrable, and I took to the stream. Crossing the upper
barrier, I worked into the second \'alley, over and between great
<'ubes of rock. The cubes, often from ten to twenty feet acro.<JR, also
appear upon the surface of the lower part of the second valley, ha\'ing
fallen from the perpendicular mountain wall which formR its southern
boundary. In places the arrangement suggests the squares of a city,
with streets and alleys through which the tra,·eller must palils. The
stream flows beneath the surface. The middle portion of the i;econd
valley contains a grove of large lowland conifers, with the usual carpet·
ing of moss, all of which seemed strangely out of place. Here I spent
the first night. Continuing at daybreak, I pasired to the third \'alley,
and about three hours later emerged from the timber into the fourth
vnlle,v , which extends to the divide. At the upper or eastern end, the
fourth rnlley is split by a butte, the norther!.,· branch opening by way
of a low pass into the valley of the upper Bacon Creek, which ,·alley
can be seen from this point extending for some miles north and back of
Baldy. That valley iR without timber and contains broad gral'ls
stretches. At the south of the butte three snow peaks appear abm·e
the green ridge o f the divide. The view from the ridg-e ilil magnificent.
Between the ridge and the peaks lies a deep gorge, with Ridelil almOl'lt
perpendicular. At a distance to the right the ridge cloRes around the
gorge and joins with the higher masR lying back of the peakR. To
the left-northeaRt-the gorge openR and discharges into the Bacon
Creek Yalle,v. but high aho\'e it. The mountain Hides are stained
with �·ellows and brownR. Glacien. rest between the peaks, their
streams dropping into a lake in the gorge. The tints of the lake
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I dare not attempt to name. Facing about, Shuksan is discovered
in a new form, with the glacier basin of the Sulphide as the central
point. To the right is Ruth l\lountain, and to the left Baker.
Leaving the dh·ide at noon, I met with a series of unusual experi
ences, and reached camp on the third day out.
Later, at Baker Lake I was told that the upper valleJ was disco,··
ered, accidentaHy, in 1914, and that it could be reached only from a
point back of the fish hatchery, through a four-foot pass in the rocks.
Apparently my route has been overlooked ; and I doubt that the
vaBe_v of the grove under the cliff is yet known.-ANTHONY ARNTSON.

FISH FOR THE Fl.Tl'RE
ROBERT L. ('.UI PRELL
��iii;';:al OT all the streams in the ,·icinity of l\lount Baker reward
the efforts of the patient angler. In many instances high
fallR have prevented the trout from inhabiting the up
stream waters. This is notablJ true of the North Fork
of the NookRack, and WeHR and Swamp creeks, two of its tributaries .
as well as nig Beaver, Thunder, and Ruby c,·eeks, which flow into the
Skagit Rh·er.

TRANSP{1RTING FISH TO
8TOCK MODITA I N STREAl!S

'"Fish were packed In milk <"8D8 on mule back In some
<"8888 a distance of thlrt:v-eh,;bt m iles:·
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In ._,rder to change this unsatisfactory condition, more than 40,000
fish were planted in these streams during the past season. Fish were
packed in milk cans on mule back in some cases a distance of thirty
eight miles. At every spring and stream crossing fresh water was
adrletl, with the result that scarcely a 11,innow was lost on the journey.
Many, however, may eventually become tender prey to the cannibal
istic propensities of the Doll)· Varden trout. Of the four species
which inhabit the mountain streams which rise in . the neighborhood
of Mount Baker, the Dolly Yarden is the outlaw fish. During the
past season, one of the marauders, weighing six pounds and twent)··
five inches long was captured, and upon examination found to have
inside a rainbow trout eight and one-half inches long.
The rainbow is in 1-eality a land-locked salmon of the steelhead
variety, and is found in the larger streams which enter directly into
Puget Sound. The black Hpotted trout frequents the smaller streams,
along with the cutthroat, which is distinguished by a red slash on
each side of his throat.
PREP..\.RATIO�S FOR TWO OR THREE-DAY OUTI�GS
llARY L. HARD

N a one and a half day trip the party usually reaches the
camp site in the afternoon, and camp is made near trans
• portation facilities. The climb or walk for the next day
should be so arranged that no packing is necessary. On
two or thr1..>e day trips, the first day is spent in reaching the base
camp, the second day in climbing or hiking and the return to town,
or if three days are available, the return to town is on the third day.
The three day outing makes it possible to take a long trip on the
second day and get farther away from civilization.
The same rule holds good in preparing for special outings as for
local walks : a thorough scouting trip must be made over the pros
pective route. The leader's responsibility when a party is entrusted
to his care can not be too strongly emphasized ; it is absolutely neces·
sar)' that he should know every step of the trip. He should take into
consideration the strength and ability of the party, judged according
to the weakest, not the strongest member, and make the pace and work
such as to enable him to get his party back in the best condition.
This can only � accomplished when the route of the outing has been
well scouted. The leader is not only responsible for the safe return
of the party, but also for the condition of its members, and an outing
from which the party returns worn out by excessive hurrying on the
last mile or through having to retrace the route, or on which half
the party has been lost, may end well but it can not be considered a
success.
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THE MONTE CRISTO f>ISTRICT AS SEEN O� E\'ERETT Ol'TINUS
1.
2.
a.
4.
II.
fl.

lleadlee Pase on Sunrise Trail between Head of Sultan and South Fork of the
Rtlla11:uam lsh.
H. B. Hinman
, H. B. Hinman
(l(acfer Basin and Columbia Peak.
Wllman's l'eak from Divide above Glacier Basin.
C. JI. B"6b11
J,ake Kelcema and Lonir Mountain. Head of Deer Creek.
lV. Erlcben
H. B. Hfnman
Looking Out of a Snow l'a ,·e In Glacier Basin.
Jo'og Above Sliver Lake.
C. M. B"'1bu
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The first consideration ii- the selection of a camp site. If it is
to be a back·packing trip on which the members carry their own beds
and commissary, it is advisable to have the camp site as near the
point of embarkation as is compatible with the length of the next
day's trip. A long back·pack at the end of a climb should be avoided
if possible, eRpecially if the end is uphill. It is better to walk an
extra few miles in the morning than to Rhoulder packs for a long pull
at the end of a strenuous climb. The camp site should have a good
water Rupply and should be where plenty of wood may be easil)·
obtained. A good rule is to establiRh commissary at the best place
near the Rtream, with men's and women's quarters on either side. It
i1o1 very desirable to have several streams, so that there may be one
in the women's quarters and one in the men's. It is particularly im·
portant to have a sufficient quantity of dry wood to save the cook any
l xtra burden on this account and not to overtax the time of the wood
witherers.
The commissary 11hould be very carefully planned with regard
to weight and nourishment. ThiR is especially true if the trip is back
packing. The foodR yielding the greatest amount of nourishment per
pound, and yet giving a variety, 11hould be 11elected. The use of dried
milk, egg powder, and evaporated vegetables helps very much in cut
ting down weight. In planning the commissary the number of cooking
utensils that will be required flhould be taken into account and also
the time required for cooking. Cooking utensils are always hard to
pack and it iR well to plan to have as many useR as possible for each
utensil. If each member of the party carries his own knife, fork,
plate, and spoon the problem of dishes is sohed, except those needed
for serving ; and a really, truly mountaineer needs onl.r one large
spoon, a plate, and a cup to answer for a three-course dinner. Tbe
amount of food per per1-1on, per meal, Rhould be carefully eNtimated ;
there should alway11 be enough, but it is very unnece11sary to carry
more food than will be required. The increase in working appetites
should be allowed for above ordinary amounts, and also the increaRe
in the amount of sugar which will be consumed while doing strenuou11
work.
The same ruleA hold good for the one day hike, or climb. Get an
early start, do your heaviest work, and if necessary the most forcing,
in the forenoon ; serve lunch early, or. better Rtill have two light
lunches, one in the mid-forenoon and one in the early afternoon. Do
not have heavy, sogg,v food11 for lunch ; nuts. raisins, loaf i,iugar, hard
tack, zweiback, and chocolate make the best lunches. On a long, tedi
ous climb frequent very short rests are better than a few long ones ;
in any case do not make the halts very long, as muscles become
stiffened and the impetus of mechanical action is lost.
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The necessary work on an outing should be borne by . all the
members of the party, and the only way to accomplish' this and arrange
the work so that no one is overburdened, is to divide the party into
committees and assign to each its special tasks.
THE KITSAP RHODODENDRON PRESERVE

MARY R. PASCHALL
NEW departure of the Mountaineers during the present year
was the purchase of seventy-four acres of upland in Kitsap
• County for a rhododendron preserve. It has since been
surveyed by Mr. R. H. McKee, assisted by several club
members who volunteered their services for the long and arduous task.
Their measurements show it to be a rectangular tract, approximately
one-half mile from east to west by one-fourth mile from north to south.
It includes several acres of cleared land besides a large forested area
and embraces a portion of Wildcat Valley with about one hundred
twenty-five feet of the running stream. The contour is rugged and full
of surprises, especially in the ravines, while a series of parklike en
closures on the bench land on the southwest, offer ideal locations for
evening campfires.
The farm buildings found on the property are constructed of fir
logs, are well roofed and are at present adequate to shelter week-end
campers. The main house has been equipped with a good range and
cooking utensils whi,le members have contributed many additional
household articles, including band-made benches and chairs. The
upper story is assigned for the use of the women, while the barn, with
an airy haymow and lean-to, has been set apart for the men. The
subject of family cabins, for use when several parties register at the
same time, is of especial interest to the married members. It has been
suggested that one-room buildings with facilities for making a fire
might secure for them the necessary comfort and privacy. Three such
are ready for slight remodeling. A satisfactory water supply has thus
far proved most puzzling, as the present well is adequate for drinking
purposes for only half the year and quite dry during September.
There is, however, abundant flow of water in Wildcat Creek, and the
springs near the southeast corner seem to be constant.
Next to water supply the matter of trails is of vital importance.
A clean-cut boundary would serve not only to define the limits of the
property but also to check fl.re which is a constant menace. The rhodo
dendrons do not recover for many years after burning and the timber
is irreparably damaged. When the fire trail is completed several
others of peculiar beauty will no doubt be opened. The Bennett
f'urtis trail, which is the first new one, drops quietly down into the
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hundred-foot ra,·ine in front of the house and terminates near the
northeast corner stake. It might be continued down the full length
of the valley, and connect eventually with the Jogging road for Kitsap
Lake. The trail along the north line, westward to the corner, should
eventually join a water-grade trail to Wildcat lake, and there should
be a direct route to Baldy by way of Lost Creek. The present short
cut to Seabeck, across Big Beef Valley, is already uaed by guests
from Kitsap Lodge, who are enthusiastic over its varied windings
through forest and field.
Yet strong as is the Jure of the outgoing trails, there is nothing
of greater interest to lovers of the open than the forest gardens of
rhododendron which rival in gorgeous display the irised fields of the
mountain meadows of the high Cascades. The largest of these has
almost a level floor. On one hand rise the tan spars of 6r trees, on
the other a vaJJey drops sheer a hundred and fifty feet into deep green
meadows, where two little rivers join hands and run to the sea. When
late spring flJJs the vaJJey with clover blooms the hiJI gardens are flushed
with masses of pink, as though a sunrise had suddenly become tangi
ble. Each bush is painted a different shade, each flower cluster holds
a sphere of separate flowers as translucent as soap bubbles, each tiniest
floweret is crumpled on its margin like a seasheJI and mottled in the
throat as perfectly a_s a lily. To look upon it even once in the hush
of early morning, when the world is fresh with dew and the thrushes
are repeating their matin song, is to have lived deeper. There is in this
garlanded amphitheatre unique opportunity for welcoming May as it
has not been welcomed since the hawthorne graced the hedgerows of
old England in the time of Good Queen Bess.
It is difficult to speak of the park and overlook the wild tenants
whose title is so much older than ours. The smalJer animals include
the Douglas squirrel, the variable hare, the mountain beaver, the
muskrat, the raccoon, the mink, the weasel and the otter, with an
occasional coyote, a wildcat, or a shy black bear. None, however,
have frequented it more or marked out so perfect a network of trails
for our laggard feet to folJow as the timorous deer that haunts the
wild places of the park as a last safe feeding ground. No bit of wild
life, though, will be so likely to arrest the attention of the casual
wanderer as the sprightly water ouzeJ when he sings in the November
rain beside the stream where the great salmon make their submarine
demonstratioM. He sings whenever he is lucky enough to flnd a
salmon egg, sings in the hope of another, sings because of the down
pour, and sings because he simply must sing in a world so fu)) of
motion and music and light.
The query as to the future purpose of the Kitsap property is
perhaps partialJy answered by the use which has been made of it since
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The Brothers In the Olympic Range
Onrlooll:lng Bidden Ranch
Where Rhododendrons ThrlTe
Party at Klteap Lodge
Going for Rhododendrons

A . H. nrnman
A. H. Denman
Chu. AlbN't"""
P. M. .lfrON't1or
ChOII. A lbert'lon
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May 6th when it was first opened. Of the four hundred nine members
and guests who registered in the six months, two hundred twenty
three are included in the annual rhododendron walk. The remainder
came in small parties. The Kitsap preserve is a park in the larger
sense, and as such \\;II have more significance as time passes. It
may well be styled the kindergarten of the club as the beautiful
Snoqualmie Lodge in its mountain environs, is the finishing school.
In these lower playgrounds lies everybody's chance to become
a pioneer in woodcraft, to learn to make a fire in the rainstorm, to
follow the unmapped forest with only his compass, to read the writing
on the trail. When he knows his forest as the seaman knows his sea
he is prepared in a peculiar sense to go forth alone and unafraid in
answer to the trumpets of the winds that are ever calling man up into
the high mountains.

THE LODGE COUNTRY
C. G. Moaa1soN
0 most of us the Lodge is our intimate and affectionate
term for the more pretentious titJe, Snoqualmie Lodge,
• that has been officially decreed for our mountain home to
differentiate it from our Kitsap Lodge. No doubt we should
show a scrupulous impartiality by using these titles, but I cannot
bring myself to such formality. With me, therefore, it still remains
the Lodge, a real friend that has lured me on many happy excursions
into this section of the Cascades.
Here is a fitting rendezvous for all lovers of nature and for those
who seek the out-of-door life for the mere physical exhilaration. In
this clubhouse the activities of the Club could well center, for here,
away from the humdrum of city life, there exists a comradery around
the great fireplace, and past experiences are retold and plans for the
future laid under the spell of the surroundings. Our interest in the
mountains is whetted to the point of action as we discuss our own
exploits and hear of those done by others.
And how few of us really know the Lodge country intimately !
And how different its aspect as the seasons change ! None of us can
say that we know any portion of this region until we have seen this
valley or that mountain, or yonder lake in its varying garments of
spring, summer, autumn, or winter.
First of all then is the immediate vicinity of the Lodge. :Sear
at band Lodge Lake affords a pleasant interest for an hour's rest
in the summer time whiJe one contemplates the tree-covered slopes
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of Denny Mountain rising above the trees on the opposite shore, and
listens to the music of the tumbling, rushing water in Mountaineer
Creek near by. In contrast to this peaceful scene is such an one as is
depicted on the Club's Washington's Birthday outing. Snow condi
tions usually are ideal for snowshoeing on the lake and all kinds of
races are enjoyed by participants and onlookers alike. Here the
novice has an opportunity to crown himself ( or herself ) with glory
or go down to ignoble defeat, usually in a heap, to the edification of
the assembled multitude. Then there are long tramps through the
white fairyland without the need of trails to places that are difficult
of access at any other time of year. Those who have not shared in
one of these gay carnivals should hasten to make up for lost time for
they promise to become continually more popular. Winter sports
deserve more attention by Club members.

J.ODGE LAKE

H. V. •t hel

A quiet retreat a few hundred yards from the lodge.

One of the trips that can best be negotiated over the snow is up
the Denny Creek Valley, directly opposite the Lodge. In company
with Mr. George E. Wright, the writer spent a most delightful four
days on a pilgrimage to Kaleetan Peak ( formerly called the Matter
horn) last May. The weather was wonderfully clear with just enough
tingle in the early morning air to send the blood coursing through the
veins. There was no need for a marked trail as it was simply a ques
tion of following as close to the stream as possible. We found a good
log crm1sing over the South Fork of the Snoqualmie a little below the
mouth of Denny Creek. About half a mile above its mouth there is a
J>icturesque little canyon in Denn)· Creek with a dainty ribbon-like
waterfall which has been named Keekwulee ( Chinook, meaning to fall
deep down ) and not far above this il'I a miner's cabin which at that
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time ( May ) was completely buried in snow. From here up the ,·alley
narrows so that Denny Creek was hidden under many feet of snow,
in some places by as much as sixty to seventy-five feet. In fact we
passed over the next falls without being aware of their existence. :Sot
far beyond this are Snowshoe Falls from the crest of which we bad
a splendid view back down the valley and could see the Lodge roof
glistening in the sunshine.
Continuing up the valley we soon bad a close view of the Tooth
rising several hundred feet above the ridge on our right. This jagged
spike of rock looked as though its ascent up the south face would
afford a bit of real rock work to some ambitious souls. It still re
mains unconque1-ed. A mile or so above Snowshoe Falls we reached
Hemlock Pass and looked down upon the two Melakwa Lakes with
Chair Peak rh,ing abruptly 2,000 feet on one side and Kaleetan Peak
on the other. Here we established our camp on ten or tweh·e feet o f
snow and enjoyed two nightR of solid comfort. In climbing Kaleetan
Peak (6,200 feet) we dropped down to the two little lakes and then
up on the south peak ( 5,640 feet ) in order to avoid avalanches which
we saw dislodged from the east face of the mountain by the heat
of the morning sun. The soft condition of the snow made snowshoeR
essential when it was not too steep to use them. It was hard going
but the view from the summit was worth all the exertion it took
to get there. Everything was under a heavy mantle of snow, the
valleys, mountain sides, ridges and peaks, except those sharp pinnacles
that gave no surface for the snow to adhere to, and they stood out in
sharp contrast to the glistening landscape. The absolute stillness o f
nature made one realize the stupendousness of i t all and how pun�·
were two mere mortals in the midst of it. Under fairly good snow
conditions the climb of Kaleetan ought to require about twelve hourR
for the round trip from the Lodge, although with very soft and "·e t
snow, as w e experienced, Reventeen hours was necessary.
Granite Mountain ( 5,820 feet) is so near at hand and so accessibl e
that every club member should make the climb. There is a good trail
to the summit where the Forest Service maintains a lookout ,!iltation
during the summer. It is a 4,000-foot climb from the foot of the trail
below Rockdale and will take .about five bom·R to the top from the
Lodge. To the west of Granite Mountain are two smal1er peaks 1mr
rounded by Jakes, that are easy to reach from the Pratt River trail.
The most popular trip and the one that nearly all visitors to the
Lodge have taken is to Snow Lake. The trail is well traveled and
three hours is ample time to allow to make the seven miles to the Jake.
Many hours may be enjoyed rambling around the lake and over the
surrounding ridges. The testimony of many ardent lovers of this
little Jake, that it is without a peer among an the mountain l akes o f
Washington, will be enough t o entice others t o make its acquaintance.
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WINTER SCENES l<'ROM
THE TRAIL NEAR
RNOQUALMIE LODGE

Looklnlt down the South Fork of the Snoqualmie, Me·
Clellan's Butte euttlnit the skyline with Its pinnacle
attracts the eye like a maitnet.
Looklnit across the South Fork of the Snoqualmie and
up Denn7 Creek. Denny Mountain on the rl11:ht. the
Tooth next. Chair Peak peeoln11: onr t'be next rld1te.
Kaleetan Peak In the far distance reminds one of the
Matterhorn.
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Dominating the whole upper valley of the South Fork, Chair
Peak 's scarred and serrated mass uplifts itself against the skyline
and fascinates one. It is a mountain with a personality and the reason
for its appeal is as difficult to explain as it is to define exactly the
personality of some persons. Those of us who know it do not attempt
to analyze the reason why, but are satisfied to make frequent pil
grimages just to feast our eyes upon it. Furthermore, it is undoubt
edly the most difficult and interesting climb of any that can be made
from the Lodge in a single day. The ascent is made from the Snow
Lake trail up the east face. The summit cannot be seen from the
South Fork VaJJey as it is bidden behind one of the other peaks.
Leading to the summit can be seen three rock chimneys and it is up
these that the ascent is made. The best time of year is late summer
when the rocks are thoroughly dry. I t is an ideal climb for a small
party under competent leadership. The time from the Lodge is about
six hours up and four to return. The distance is approximately eight
miles. On a clear day in Jate summer the immediate surroundings are
of particular interest from the summit (6,300 feet ) . Snow Lake lies
2,300 feet directly below but it seems no farther than a stone's throw
into the dark placid waters. About 1,000 feet above, and north of it,
lies a sparkling gem of water that empties into Snow Lake through a
smalJ cascading stream. And far below and nearly a mile southward
are the two Melakwa Lakes shimmering tike burnished steel in the
sunlight. Farther away ridge after ridge mingled with peaks of all
shapes greet the eyes, but most fascinating of all is the view up the
valley of Burnt Boot Creek to a rugged pile of mountains over 7,500
feet high, the chief of which is Chimney Rock ( 7,727 feet ) . This is
virgin territory to the Mountaineers and has a strong appeal for all
who have seen it from nearby summits.
Three. other climbs are accessible from the Snow Lake trail, none
of which offer any difficulties. Denny Mountain ( 5,600 feet) from
this side is climbed up the northeast slope from a point on the Snow
Lake trail about a mile and a half from the Sunset Highway. The
way leads straight up the mountainside which is covered with brush
and therefore can best be made when there is snow. There is no
rock work. A Jittle park just south of the summit peak offers a
quiet resting place. An aJJowance of about seven hours for the round
trip should be made.
Guye Peak ( 5,100 feet) and Snoqualmie Mountain (6,270 feet)
are approached from the same direction. About a mile up the Snow
Lake trail an old trail branches off to the right, crosses the stream
and runs for a short distance and then disappears. From here the
climbing becomes quite steep and rocky. After an almost perpendicular
climb of 1,600 feet a Jittle park is reached at 4,600 feet elevation. A
smaJJ lake makes it a weJcome lunching place on a hot day after the
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exertions made to reach it. From this point, which will require about
three hours and a halt from the Lodge, Guye Peak rises 500 feet
almost a mile to the south. There is an interesting bit of rock work
near the summit and the reward is a commanding view down the
South Fork Valley on one side and down the Yakima River on the
other, with Lake Keechelus in the foreground. If a higher elevation
is desired it may be had after a 1,700-foot grind over broken granite
boulders to the top of Snoqualmie Mountain. The time from the little
park is about an hour and a half, while Guye Peak requires Jess than
a n hour. Those who prefer a more strenuous climb, with glacier and
rock work combined, are recommended to try the north side of Sno- ·
qualmie Mountain, via Snow Lake. It can be made by good climbers
in about eleven hours.
The Commonwealth Creek trail is one that should be more fre
quently ui,ed by Mountaineers. It leads through a well timbered
vaUey, then up on the shoulder of Red Mountain ( 5,800 feet) and
down into the vaUey of the Middle Fork of the Snoqualmie. Long
will I remember the riot of autumn coloring that flamed up the sides
of Red Mountain on one bright October day. The mountain truly
depicted its name, for its own reddish rock formation was set off
with the scarlet of the sumac and vine maple and it was a solid mass
of all shades of red. The quadrangle does not show the new trail
which follows up a ridge along the middle fork of the creek, passing
a little Jake just below the eaddJe. In climbing Red Mountain the
trail is left at this point and the ascent made up the south ridge. It
is a simple matter of making 2,000 feet from the va11ey. More inter
esting to me was a scramble up the old trail shown on the quadrangle
to the ridge connecting Red Mountain with Kendall Peak and then
continuing along it for a mile or so to a peak from which we could
look down upon Lake Keechelus and up the whole Gold Creek basin,
with Mount Thompson's rugged mass standing alone in defiance of
both natnre and man. Off to the west through the gap between Sno
qualmie Mountain and Guye Peak the graceful form of Chair Peak
seemed far away, while Red Mountain loomed up in brilliant color
apparently only a few minutes walk from where we stood. One of the
fascinations of mountain scenery is this deception that Mother Nature
plays upon us. From this climax we slipped down into the va11ey
and back to the Lodge, having been gone eight and a half hours. Red
Mountain can be done in about seven hours.
Gold Creek Valley while not accessible for one day trips from the
Lodge should be classified as in the Lodge country. It is best reached
from Hyak at the east portal of the Milwaukee tunnel. The valley is
about nine miles long and has a good trail its entire length. Kendall
Peak, Alta Mountain, Alaska Mountain, Huckleberry Mountain are
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all easily accessible. Mount Thompson can probably best be ap
proached from this direction. From the saddle in the ridge on the
northwest side of the basin and from Chikamin Peak just north of it,
there is a tine view of the country to the east toward the Clealum
River. Spectacle Lake is set in a beautiful park 2,000 feet below, and
the rugged Chimney Rock mass with the eastern glaciers is close at
hand. Two days are required to make this trlp as is the case for alm08t
any climb in this valley.
One of the least explored sections near the Lodge is that lying
to the south along the Cascade divide. Under present conditions it is
about an eleven-hour jaunt ' to Silver Peak ( 5,600 feet) and return,
tlve miles distant. When the trail that bas been blazed in this direc·
tion to Silver Peak has been opened up, this will prove to be a popular
hike adding still another attraction to the many that should make
Snoqualmie Lodge a center of mountaineering activity for years to
come.

'I'. O. Bntlt1&

H. W. Pla11ter
WI NTER SPORTS NEAR SNOQUALMIE LODGE
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A LOCAL WALK
llARG.,nET

·n.

HARGRAVE

F the Puget Sound country bad been designed exclusively
for the purposes and pursuits of the mountaineer and lover
•
of the out-of-d()ors, it could hardly have suited more pre·
cisely. Having given the sea and the mountains, fields and
deep forests, Nature has added here the final blessing of a kindly
climate. She has made herself irresistible, yet generously approach·
able. Elsewhere storms may roar and the most devoted nature 10\!er
is glad to huddle beside his steam radiator ; or, in the dog-days,
welcome the poor breezes from an electric fan. His nature-loving
impulses must be ruled and governed to fit the seasons, bis excursions
premeditated and scarcely undertaken at all without considerable
impedimenta. Compare with him the Puget Sound Mountaineer ; the
wild places are at our very doors, we need but a sandwich and car·
fare and any day may be spent in lonely woods or among rugged
foothills. In every direction are trails to tempt the city-dweller from
the pavements, hills that quicken our pulses, salty beaches for our
invigoration.
Under these conditions it is small wonder that the local walks of
the Mountaineers are so popular. Fortnightly or oftener, from
September until June, when vacations begin to thin our ranks, we
may have our choice of hikes and trips ; short walks for Saturday after
noons, all-day walks for Sundays, beach suppers and moonlight saun·
ters, and frequently a special outing when we may spend a night or two
in the open, housed by the trees and roofed by the stars.
With the majority, the Sunday walk is most popular ; and for
the majority the pleasure of the day is increased by a lack of all
material responsibility. Some one else has scouted the trip and
planned its details, some one else carries the commissary supplies,
others start the fires and set the pots a-boiling. Some willing helpers
appear, of course, and yet it is perhaps convenient that we do not
all crowd to these fields of service. We appreciate the labors of the
Committee and the leader whose shining badge we follow, but outside
of these more advertised endeavors, other opportunities remain. For
it takes more than scenery and lunch to carry through a successful
walk. The scenery and lunch may come first-or perhaps it is the
lunch and then the scenery-but anyway it is the fun you have, the
laughter, the friendly words to strangers, Le courteous band over
rough places, and above all, the spreading sense of unity, that crowns
or mars the day. And none of these things can be furnished by a
committee.
Whether your choice has been for an easy walk or one labeled
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·'for good hikers only", the real benefits are the same. .\t the start
there ha,·e been gay greetings, hand-claps, introductions ; but hur
riedly, for you are chiefly concerned with getting aboard on time and
finding a seat. Then of courlole the Sunday paper mui.t be pawed

SUMllER A:SD WINTER WITH THE TAC'Ol!A MOllNTAl:SJ,; ERS
•
J. H. Wc,.·r
The prairies near Tncoma. with their lakes and trees,
A!i!NUAL BIRD WALK
and open spaces all'ord many a neatlnit place for our
fl"atherl"d friends. On this walk forty-three dlll'erent
species were seen.
H. J. WMtacre
NEW YEAR'S OUTING
Here for five days each vear tile Tacoma members hold
hlith
C'arnlval
In
Klnit
Winter's
domain.
the
da:vs spent In
IN RAINIER
taking snowshoe trtvs. rile evenlnn tilted with fun and
NATIONAL PARK
frollc around the huite fireplace at the Inn.
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through, half-heartedly, though, with one eye to the weather and the
other on the lookout for friends, and the more interruptions the
better. By the time the boat is well out the mountaineer half of your
mind is uppermost and the day really begins. Sitting still is prover
bially bard work, so, on disembarking you are glad to limber up and
the leader's whistle is a signal for a general sprint toward the head of
the line. However, a little hill will speedily check our baste, coats are
peeled and the crowd is soon converted into a procession, irregular,
shifting, and bright with the hues of many sweaters, except at the
tail end where the smokers travel, obscured in a fragrant dusk of
their own manufacture. Our city-cramped muscles rejoice in a longer
stride, our rested eyes perceive anew the beauties of the grey-green
woods, our minds shed their little cramping cares and our spirits
warm with th� sense of comradeship.
There is a mile, perhaps, of dusty road, where we pass a few
gateways adorned with staring urchins and guarded by faithful old
Tige or Rover-or both ; poor silly beasts who invariably excite them
selves to frenzy on our appearance and subside to calmness only when
the last straggler has been routed. Suddenly a stick laid across the
road brings you up short and you turn aside to follow some old skid
road-just what you have been wanting. Where are there woods
mo� wonderful than ours, so dark and mysterious ? The lofty fl.rs are
high-minded and unsympathetic, the cedars, more gracious, stretch
their caressing arms down to us, but the hemlocks come cloReSt to our
beartR, suggesting many a springy couch we have had at their expense.
Sunlit patches of giant fern and devil's club alternate with gloomy
tangles, barricaded by the fallen monarchs. Side trails entreat you.
huckleberry and salal beckon, rhododendrons flaunt themselves, but
you cannot linger. You know that a select few have gone on ahead to
to start the coffee and erbswurst--0r rather, since these are war da.vR.
the coffee and tea. As we gather round the camp-flre and produce
our tin cups, oranges and edibles, it is amazing to note the change
produced in our contour lines, for the Mountaineer's capacity for
food Reems to be limited only by the capacity of bis pockets. :S-o
feast can compare with the lunch eaten out-of-doors ; your appetite
demolishes any number of sandwicbeR, and your tin cup seems to hold
but a thimbleful.
Some have it that the climax of the whole day comes in that
delightful pause occasionally granted just after lunch, when you are
free to dawdle about. You puff your pipe, or powder your nose-
you play ball or perhaps snooze in the sun and acquire grass-stains
on your face. And only when the whistle has sounded the "onward
march" do you remember that you really had intended to help wash
those coffee cans !
During the afternoon the chances are that you begin to resemble
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the country through which you are travelling. You remember bow
well some greens would look in the big brass jardiniere beside the fire
place and soon you fairly sprout huckleberry, kinnikinick, or Oregon
grape, so that your fellow pedestrians must give you a wide berth.
Coming home from Kitsap Lodge, haven't we seen whole Christmas
trees walking along on a pair of bob-nailed boots ? But even if you
have been over-greedy, the woods suffer less than your muscles, which
may remind you of your Spenser and bis". . . seats, and sundry flo'!'ering bankes,
To sit and rest the walkers' wearie shankies."
Not always, of course, is the weather propitious f-0r ball games
and snoozes. It is Nature's baptism of wintry rain that preserves
the peculiar beauties of our country, and the Mountaineer, in his
waterproof garments, rather prides himself on enjoying a day of mist.
More than mist it may be ; yet only once ba·rn we beard of any part�·
of Sunday walkers who admitted that they had been actually wet,
and then they assured everyone that it was not really due to the rain,
but only that they bad been out in it so long ! But no matter how
stormy the day may have been, we are fairly certain of a fine sunset
on the way home. The clouds lift, and there is Rainier bathed in
a roseate glory, and the sharp and austere outline of the Olympics.
In any direction the view repays a chilly vigil on the upper deck.
So what if your fingers be a bit numb when you leave the boat ; your
soul has been thoroughly ventilated and your mind decorated with
unpaintable pictures that will not be dimmed for many a day.
The midwinter outings on Rainier or at the Snoqualmie Lodge
offer a revelation to those who have known our forests only in their
�a.ver summer attire. Wind and cold weather have built King Winter
a dazzling palace, and no one willingly spends indoors a moment of
the precious daylight. Every particle of snow sparkles with life, yet
there is a silence almost of death, and the forest seems to be holding
its breath in awe of its own beauty. Only small creatures, at home
forever in the woods, scurry and twitter, unabashed. But as you stand
revelling in this newly discovered fairyland, do not forget that you
are possibly on equally strange terms with a brand new pair of snow
shoes. "Watch your step !" There-never mind, kind friends will pick
you up, sort out your feet for you, dig the snow out of your sleeves
and head you once more in the proper direction. And when, around
the evening fireplace, the really expert snowsboers boast of distances
covered and of magnificent panoramas, your own adventures seem
not one whit belittled, and there is no envy in your silence.
So, through all seasons, we follow ' the call of the out-of-doors ;
and the sum and substance of it all seems to be that the oftener you
go on local walks the more you love them, and the oftener you are kept
away, the more you love to go !
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SUMMARY OF LOCAL WALKS AND SPECIAL OUTINGS
Date
1916·1916
Route
Miles
Leaders
Attendance Cost
Waterman to Long Lake to Colby.................................... 10 Mr. and Mrs. Jos. A Peterson ........ 161
$0.60
Nov. 7
Cowen Park to Ravenna Park ( Public Walk ) ................ 6 L. F. Curtis and G. I. Gavett . . ...... 326
Nov. 14
Endolyne to South Park........................................................ 10 H. W. Playter..............................
81
.10
Nov. 21
North Renton to North Renton........................................ 11 R. Leber and C. Ruddlman..... ...... 47
.30
Dec. 6
Redondo to South Park.......................................................... 17 Charles Hazlehurst .................... ....... 25
.60
Dec. 12
Chico to Hidden Ranch to Chico ( Christmas Greens
Dec. 19
Walk) .................................................................................... 8 J. B. Nelson.............................. ............ 162
.60
Cowen Park to Green Lake................................................ 9 G. I. Gavett.......................................... 31
Jan. 9
Sunnyside to Lake Sammamish to Juanita.................... 17 Grace E. Howard................................ 17
,30
Jan. 16
Manitou to Port Madison to Manitou................................ 8 Alida J. Bigelow................................ 51
.50
Jan. 23
Endolyne to Lake Burien ( Sunday P. M.) ........................ 6 A. L. Strong.................................... ... 48
Jan. 30
.10
Tracyton to Silverdale........................................................ 10 Mary L. Hard........... ........................... 113
.60
Feb. 20
Pleasant Valley to Interbay (Sunday P. M. ) ................ 6 A. L. Strong ....... ............................ ... 116
Feb. 27
Hazelwood to Newport........................................................ 12 M. Ross Downs.................................... 87
.40
Mar. 6
Interbay to Pleasant Valley ( Sunday P. M.) ................ 6 A. L. Strong...................... ................. 34
Mar. 12
Crystal Springs to Manzanita to Port Madison............ 10 Hazel Leslie Royer............................ 113
.60
Mar. 19
.95
Maple Valley to Renton........................................................ 16 Gertrude Inez Streator...................... 26
Mar. 26
Riverside to Endolyne ( Sunday P. M. ) ............................ 6 Bue Kellett .... ...................................... 36
Apr. 2
Navy Yard City to Blue Hills to Elwood........................ 8 Ruby Entz ... ...................................... 131
Apr. 9
.50
Renton to Maple Valley to Renton.................................... 11 T. C. Smith.... ...................................... 69
Apr. 16
.40
Woodinville to Crystal Lake to Maltby ( Peat Bog) .... 8 Geo. B. Rigg........................................ 10
May 7
1.70
Tacoma Prairie ( Violet Walk, with Tacoma ) ................ 9 Ida Kratsch ........................................ 161
May 14
.90
6 Myrtle A. Culmer ............. . ... ........... 223
Chico to Kitsap Lodge to Chico ( Rhododendron Walk )
May 28
.60
Ravenna to Sand Point to Cowen Park............................ 10 L. I. Neikirk............. ........................... 57
.10
June 4
Meadowdale to Edmonds ( Joint with Everett) .............. 9 W. A. Marzolf and J. A. Varley...... 46
June 18
.60
Balley Penslnsula ( Campfire, S.turday P. M. ) ............
Local Walks Committee.................... 66
July 8
.10
McKenna Falls ........................................................................ 12 Gertrude Inez Streator.................... 113
Sept. 24
.60
Gilberton to lllahee ( Supper Walk) ................................ 9 Inez Wynn ....................................... ... 98
Oct. 1
.60
Oct. 13
.25
North End Mercer Island ( Campfire, Friday P. M.) ....
Local Walks Committee....
30
Special Outings
Feb. 12-13 The Lodge. Snowshoe CHmb Rockdale Pk. (4,638 ft. )
3.00
21
Local Walks Committee....
Apr. 29-30 Climb of McClellan Butte ( 6,176 ft. ) Bivouac................
Charles Hazlehurst .......... ....... . ...... 16
3.60
May 20-21 Climb of Granite Mountain ( 6,820 ft. ) from Lodge....
3.26
18
Local Walks Committee....
May 27-28 Kitsap Lodge. Mount Baldy ( 1,600 ft. ) ............................ . ... H. A. Fuller............ . ...... .......... ......... 53
1.25
June 24·25 Cedar Falls, Rattlesnake Ridge ( 3,550 ft. ) Bivouac... ..
Local Walks Committee.................
18
2.70
July 1· 4 The Lodge. Walks and Climbs........................................
Local Walks Committee........ .......
36
4.20
Sept. 2· 4 Horsehead Bay. Walks. Bivouac.. ....................................
Local Walks Committee........ ......
5.00
Total attendance ....

..2697
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THE PROPOSED MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL PARK

The Mount Baker National Park Idea bad Its Inception In the Mount Baker
Club, an organization of nearly 2,000 members, formed for the purpose of ex·
plotting this mountain region as a resort for tourists as well as a playground
for the citizens of our own state.
A bill was Introduced by Congressman L. H. Hadley In the House and by
Senators Jones and Poindexter In the Senate during the last aeaalon of Con·
greas. The Mount Baker Club's Historian, Hon. C. F. Easton, was sent to
Washington, where be remained for more than two months, assisting Mr.
Hadley In every way poealble to pave the way for the passage of the bill.
Armed with data be had assembled after months of careful preparation, he ap
peared before the Committees on Public Lands of the House and Senate, with
the result that a very favorable Impression was made and with a reasonable cer·
talnty the bill would be favorably reported by both Committees at the proper
time.
Owing to the very weighty and Important matters, both foreign and domes·
tic, constantly coming before Congress, It was not deemed advisable by Congress·
man Hadley to urge action In the Committees. It also seemed desirable ftrst
to secure the passage of the Kent National Park Service Bureau bill. This
bill was passed during the last days of the Congress and It ls expected there
will now be no difficulty In securing the passage of the Mount Baker National
Park bill early In the session of the next Congress.
WILL D. PRATT,
President, Mount Baker Club.

ACTIVITIES OF OTHER OUTING CLUBS
During the summer of 1916, I visited the moun
taineering clubs and geographical societies of the
country and suggested the formation of an association for the furtherance of common alms, and
for the establishment of headquarters In New York, where mountaineering
Information might be collected and made available. The plan was outlined as
follows :

BUREAU OF ASSOCIATED
MOUNTAINEERING CLUBS
OF NORTH AMERICA

It was proposed to form an association of clubs and societies, each of
which shall co-operate through Its secretary and transact Its business by cor
respondence with the general secretary. Each club shall send Its printed matter,
which will be added to the collection of mountaineering literature established
In the New York Public Library. An annual bulletin of Information on the
membership, officers and activities of the leading organizations shall be Issued.
The secretary of each club wlll notify the general secretary of the movements
of local members who have Interesting slides, and who can address the members
of the asoclatlon at such times as they may be In different parts of the country.
One of the most Important features of a club's activities ls that of Its library.
Members should be encouraged to read what ls being done In the mountain·
eerlng world, for education In this direction la as essential to a true apprecla·
tlon and enjoyment of mountaineering as ls the work In the fteld. Coples of
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many of the new books In mountaineering will be sent to each club for review
In Its annual publication and bulletins, thereby materially aaslstlng In the
growth of Its library.
It Is believed that the existence of this association will have a valuable In·
ftuence In many directions, and, occupylpg the fteld, Its activities may expand
as experience and occasion make desirable.
Meeting with a favorable respanse to the above Ideas, I sent out a pre
liminary letter and received unofficial replies In approval of the plan. At the
annual meeting of the American Alpine Club, held at the New York Public
Library on January 8, 1916, l presented these letters and asked that the coun
cilors of the club be Instructed to consider the plan and to send out an official
letter to each club Inviting It to become a member of the propaeed association.
After due consideration, the councilors of the American Alpine Club sent
such a letter In March to the leading clubs asking them to join In a Bureau
of ABBOClated Mountaineering Clubs of North America. Securing a majority of
acceptances, they declared the plan In operation on May 2d, 1916.
The ftrst official act of the bureau was the publication In May of a bulletin
containing statistics of the membership, officers, and activities of the leading
mountaineering clubs and geographical societies of the Continent. The present
membership of the bureau comprises the following organizations. ( Some others
await the anaual meeting of their directors. )
American Alpine Club
Appalachian Mountain Club
British Columbia Mountaineering Club
Colorado Mountain Club
Geographic Society of Chicago
Geographical Society of Philadelphia
Hawaiian Trail and Mountain Club
Mazamas
Mountaineers
Prairie Club
Sierra Club
United States National Parks Service.
A valuable reference collection of mountaineering books has been formed
by the New York Public Library In the main building at 476 Fifth Avenue, and
we have secured the deposit of the library of the American Alpine Club. The
combined collection promises to become one of the moat Important In existence.
A collection of photographs and enlargements of mountain scenery In all parts
of the world ls also being made, and contributions of mounted or unmounted
views will be appreciatively received.
LE ROY JEFFERS, General Secretary,
Librarian American Alpine Club.
AMERICAN
With regard to work done In 1916, It Is as yet too early for
ALPINE CLUB me to have received detailed reparts from the different members. I may say, however, that Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mac
carthy continued their mountaineering In the Purcell Range In the Toby Creek
and Horsethlef districts with the Austrian guide, Conrad Kain. Dr. and Mrs.
Winthrop E. Stone of Purdue University were members of their party for much
of the season. Dr. and Mrs. Stone later visited the Selklrks, climbing Mount
Avalanche on one day and making the traverse of Mount Sir Donald by way
of the northeastern arete the succeeding day. In September Mr. MacCarthy led
an expedition up Bugaboo River In the Purcell Mountains and made the ftrst
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ascent of a ftne rock peak, known for purposes of ldentlftcatlon as "Mount
Howser," a very difficult climb of about 11,000 feet. Other peaks were ascended
In Its vicinity.
In the Northern Rockies In the vicinity of Mount Robson a party consisting
of Professor E. W. D. Holway, Howard Palmer, and Dr. Andrew J. Gilmour
explored Swift Current River and the very extensive Swift Current Glacier at
Its head, making the first ascent of Mount Longstaff, 10,500 feet, and a new
route up a nameless mountain In the White-Horn Range about 10,600 feet high.
Later, Professor Holway and Dr. Gilmour spent a fortnight In the hitherto un·
visited Carlboo Mountains west of the Frazer River. They discovered a mag
nificent tract of country with long glaciers and 11,000-foot peaks.
The weather during the season of 1916 In the Canadian Alps was exceed·
lngly unfavorable, with long periods of rainy days and only a few periods of
sunshiny weather. The high mountains all over the Canadian Rookies were
loaded with new snow and the comparatively little mountaineering accom
plished was performed for the most part on peaks approachable,. by means of
rock ridges.
In the Selklrks a new ascent of Mount Fox, 10,570 feet, was made from
Glacier House In one day by way of the llleclllewaet neve and the north arete,
by Howard Palmer and Dr. George M. MacKee, an expedition occupying nineteen
and one-half hours.
Mr. LeRoy Jeffers, Secretary of the Associated Mountaineering Clubs of
North America, made the ftrst ascent of the south peak of Mount Williamson
(about 14,000 feet ) In the Sierras, passing over the summit of Mount William·
BOD, 14,405 feet.
HOWARD PALMER, Secretary.
APPALACHIAN
At the beginning of the year the club celebrated Its fortieth
MOUNTAIN CLUB anniversary. At that time there were 1,842 members. An
account of this and other similar oraglnzatlons, "The
Mountaineering Clubs of America," wlll be found In Appalachia for 1916. The
publishing department has been unusually active. In addition to Appalachia,
which has appeared annually since the founding of the club, this year has seen
the publication of a valuable "Gulde to Paths In the White Mountains and
Adjacent Regions" ( 397 pages ) , a booklet on "Equipment for Mountain Climb
ing and Camping" ( 28 pages ) , and an lllustrated monograph on the "Club Huts
In the White Mountains" ( 16 pages ) .
The out-of-door activities, I n addition t o the usual Saturday afternoon walks,
have Included four snow-shoe parties, the Christmas excursion to Manchester,
Vermont, among the Green Mountains; a nine days' trip late In January to
Wonalancet, N. H., In the southern part of the White Mountains; three days
In February at East Jaffrey. with opportunity to climb Mount Monadnock ;
and the regular snow-shoe outing, participated In by 134 members, from Febru·
ary 19 to 28. The latter was at Randolph, N. H. ( 1 ,400 feet above sea level ) , one
of the best climbing centers In the White Mountains, but low temperatures and
high winds prevented as much climbing as usual, although small parties reached
the summits of Mounts Adams ( 5,805 feet ) , Jefferson ( 5,725 feet ) , Madison
( 5,380 feet) .
A spring trip to Stowe, Vermont, at the foot of Mount Mansfield, the highest
of the Green Mountains, made thlrtY·two people happy.
The annual Field Meeting, July 1 to 8, was at Moosehead Lake, Maine,
which state was also the scene of the August camping trip. This was at the
eastern base of Mount Katahdln, the highest mountain In Maine ( 5,272 feet ) and
the most Interesting mountain In New England.
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The Fall Excursion, September 29 to October 7, went to Crawford House,
in the White Mountains. The club huts have been open from July 1 to October
l, and three walking tripe have made these buts their sole stopping places for
the night.
The club camp at Three Mlle Island, Lake Wlnnepesaukee, for the lees
strenuous members. bas been open through July and August as usual.
ALLEN H. BENT.
BRITISH COLUMBIA
An article contributed to a British Columbia
MOUNTAINEERING CLUB paper by a member of our neighboring club to the
north Indicates a number of experiences that par
allel In an Interesting way those of The Mountaineers on the recent outing at
Mount Baker. What must have been their equivalent of our trying "skyline
trail" seems to have come the first day of the trip. "The first stage of the
journey," to quote from the article, •·was made by steamer to Squamleh, fol·
lowed by a ride of about twenty miles on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway
to Stoney Creek, passing through Cheakamus Canyon on the way. The Chea·
kamus River was croseed on a cable bridge, and after packs bad been adjusted,
six hours traveling along a well defined trail brought the party to Its destlna·
tlon. The large camp fire, encircled by tents, was very welcome to the late
comers. A two-hour tramp over rough and frozen snow had tried the nerves
as well as the muscles, and most of the party were not disposed to grumble
about the lack of feathers In their beds that night.
"Many points of Interest are easily reached from the camp. The Black
Tusk, Helmet Peak, Sentinel, Castle Towers, Red Mountain and the Table were
ascended at different times, and the clrcult of the lake was made on three
occasions.
"A point of particular Interest was a tufa cone, some 500 feet high, situ·
ated In such a position that the Helmet> Glacier flows on either side, forming
two tongues. There Is a small crater at the top, about 60 feet deep, partly filled
,vlth Ice and water. The cone bas been cut Into on the southern side by a
stream from the glacier, and a good section of Its faulted layers of tufa can
be seen.
"One of the most notable events during the camp was the first ascent of
the Table, a maselve pile of lava some three miles north of Mount Garibaldi.
Its flat top, as level as the bench lands below, stretches about 400 yards east
to west and 150 yards north to south, ant.l Is covered with heather and stunted
trees. Thie level surface breaks away In perpendicular walls of rock. varying
In height from 300 to 1,000 feet. The rocks were very loose and progrese cor
respondingly slow. It soon became apparent that there was great danger from
falling fragments, and It was decided to allow the leader to attempt the climb
alone, while the rest of the party sought shelter."
So difficult was the ascent that It seems to have taken him three hours to
make 300 feet to the top and return.
About thirty per cent of the membership of the Club ls on service with
the army.
CANAD.IAN
The 1916 Summer Camp of the Alpine Club of Canada was
ALPINE CLUB held In Healy Creek Valley with an auxiliary camp In Simpson
Pase. The camp was designated as the Second War Camp
and was Intended to keep alive the Alpine spirit of the club, that loyal organiza
tion having sent ninety members, both men and women, on Imperial Senfoe.
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Prospective members of the outing gathered at the Alpine Club House,
Banff, Alberta, enjoying to the full Its gracious hospitality. Leaving Banff, a
nine mile launch trip up the Bow River, followed by a twelve mile tramp
through woodsy trails and later Into higher open country, brought one to the
Healy Creek Camp, which proved a most comfortable and· even luxurious one.
The two Swiss guides took various parties on try-out trips to the adjacent
cliffs and hills, the rock affording excellent practice to members unaccustomed
to rock work. Mount Monarch was the best mountain accessible from camp
and was climbed by three different parties. A party of three men made an
expedition to Mount Brett with Sir James Outram. The beautiful park country
adjacent to the Simpson Pass Camp was visited many times-Egypt Lake proving
of especial Interest.
To Mr. A. 0. Wheeler, Director, and Mr. S. H. Mltchell, Secretary of the
Alpine Club, great credit ls due for the admirable management of the camp.
The spirit of gracious hospitality was most delightful and much appreciated.
When the war Is over the Club Is planning a great Jubilee Camp at Mount
LULIE NETTLETON.
Asslnlbolne-and may that be soon.

COLORADO
The annual camp of The Colorado Mountain Club was
MOUNTAIN CLUB held this year from August 7th to 19th In the Wild Basin
district at the southeastern edge of the new Rocky Moun
tain National Park. About seventy-five persons took part In the camp, Including
guests from nearly all the other mountaineering clubs of America. The party
entered camp by the "Switzerland Trail" railroad to Ward and thence by
automobile to Copeland Lake. The camp was situated on the trail three or four
miles west of Copeland Lake. The district visited consists of a group of glacial
gorges, lakes, waterfalls and timbered valleys In an amphitheatre of peaks,
Including Oglala Peak ( 13,147 feet ) , Mount Copeland ( 13,176 feet) , Mount
Allee ( 13,310 feet ) , Mahana Peak ( 12,629 feet) , Tanlma Peale ( 12,417 feet ) ,
Chiefs Head ( 13,679 feet) , Mount Meeker ( 13,911 feet ) , and Longs Peak
( 14,255 feet) . This Is the third annual camp which has been held by the Club
In the region covered by the Rocky Mountain National Park.
Besides the annual camp, a large number of one, two or three day trips
were conducted during the year, Including the climb of Arapahoe Peak ( 13,506 ) ,
Mount Evans ( 14,260) Grays Peak ( 14,341 ) , Torreys Peak ( 1 4,336) and a number
of other less ambitious climbs. The number of visitors seeking recreation In
Colorado this year surpassed all previous records and the trips were well
attended.
The bronze mountain register device Invented by the Club and which has
been adopted by other organizations of the country Is now In place on twenty
four peaks of the State, and In addition wooden box registers are In place on
three other peaks.
One of the principal activities of the Club during the year covered the
study of natural history, by museum visits, summer excursions and Illustrated
lectures, the work being divided Into four sections: one on botany and for
estry, another on geography and geology, another on bird and animal life, and
the fourth on history and place names, each under a section leader.
The annual Illustrated review of the Club-"Trall and Tlmberllne"-ap
peared In January, 1916, and the Club bas since published an Illustrated pam
phlet entitled "The Squirrels, Chipmunks, and Gophers of Colorado."
JAMES GRAFTON ROGERS, President.
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The twenty-third annual outing of the M•zarnu wu held
THE KAZ.AMAS thla year at the Three Slaters. It WU the larpat In the
history of the organization, UO being In camp the enUre two
weeks. The rnaln party left Portland for Eugene on Saturday night, August Ii.
At 6 : 00 o'clock Sunday rooming they started on the aeYenty-ftn mile ride by
automobile up the beauutul McKenzie River to Frog Carnp. From this place
all tramped the remaining ftve miles In the twilight to permanent camp on the
western slope of the Middle Slater, belated ones being lighted along the way
upward through the dark forest by the gleam of candles placed at lntenala In
the snow.
The Three Slaters region la In the heart of the Cascades about 100 miles
south of Mount Hood. Very few sections contain so many Interesting climbs
within such small compass. All three Slaters, the Husband, Broken Top, and
Cinder Cone are some of the ascents that may be made In one day. Two and
three day trips were arranged to more distant objectives llke Sparks Lake,
Horse Lake, and Bachelor Butte.
On August 12th, at 6 : 45, fifty-two climbers left Camp Riley for the official
trip to the Middle Slater. All made the ascent safely before midday. Regis
tration was just completed as a severe electrical storm, which had been gath
ering over the shoulder of the South Sister, burst on the summit with peala
of thunder and a deluge of uncomfortably large hall atones that beat upon the
backs of the hastily retreating Mazamas. Turbulent gray clouds, mutrllng the
view In every direction, pelted the crowd with rain as the lower snow ftelda
were reached. Wild gllasades were taken fearlessly by those who bad declared
their Intention of walking down every step of the way. Record Ume was made
Into camp, where bot soup awaited the dripping but happy mountaineers.
On the afternoon of the 16th, thirty-five left to make the official ascent of
the South Slater. With packs on backs, they Journeyed to the blYouac camp
well up on the slope of the mountain. Thirty reached the summit before noon
the next day, but were unable to see the wonderful panorama of snow peaks,
from Shasta to Rainier, because the fog lay heavy In all directions. It settled
lower during the return to camp, making the seven mile tramp a Journey of
spectral shapes In the mist.
The stars that peeped out that night gave no hint that the next morning
the ground would be covered a foot deep with a blanket of new-fallen snow,
but so It was-a complete surprise when heads peere,l from sleeping-bags to
greet the new day. Twenty-seven members, fearing a long storm, left camp
before dinner-time, but the remaining hardy spirits played snow games with the
zest and eagerneBB of childhood until the sun vanquished the snow and the
flowers reappeared during the last two days.
The North Slater was ascended by only four persons this year as the
climb Is considered hazardous. The rock la disintegrating so rapidly that places
heretofore found safe are now Impassable.
The Mazamas broke camp Sunday morning, the 20th, everyone returning
regretfully to sea level. The outing will be remembered as being one of the
moat dlverslfted, as far as scenery and weather are concerned, that the club
MARY C. HENTHORNE, Historian.
baa ever had.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN The summer schedule ot 1916 began with a on�hour
CLIMBERS CLUB
climb to Needle's Eye, a distance of a mile, and reached
a climax In a ten-day outing through the Rocky Moun·
taln National Park, covering a distance of 200 miles, and reaching the bleak
summit of Long's Peak, an elevation of over 14,000 feet. Between theee ex
tremes In enticing gradation, the schedule offered every variety of mountain
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climb. There was a sunrise breakfast at Royal Arch, an afternoon among the
Flatirons when the sun tinted the cliffs and threw the pines' shadows far
across the valley, an evening beefsteak fry on Red Rocks where we watched the
lights of the city kindle In the blue dusk, an all-night camp on Flagstaff Moun
tain, with a Jolly beacon flre, and song and story.
An Innovation this year was the three-day outing to James' Peak. Automo
biles took our party to a camp six miles below the top. The ascent was made
from the north, and the return by way of the south ridge, this circle route
offering successive panoramic views of the Moffat country north, and Middle
Park on the west, and Clear Creek Canyon on the south.
The annual pilgrimage to the Arapahoes attracted seventy climbers, all of
whom reached the South Peak, and most of whom reached also the North
Peak and the glacier. On all these longer trips to the Continental Divide, men
and women attended In almost equal number, a tact which made the social
evening around the camp flre particularly lively.
For the final outing, a camp was pitched on upper Glacier Creek In Estes
Park, and from this point of vantage dally excursions were made to Tindall
Glacier, Odessa Lake, and Loch Vale.
The ascent of Long's Peak was accomplished from the north, our base
camp being one vertical mile and seven horlwntal miles below the summit.
Our party of thirty-one climbers broke camp before sunrise. Under the careful
leadership of Mr. Blakeslee and his assistants, every one of the party reached
the top, and even the slowest stragglers were back In camp by 9 : 00 o'clock at
night.
High mountains have Individuality, as people have; each offers new attrac
tion to the climber. James' Peak presents the most weird and striking timber·
line trees, entire forests of them, fantastically sculptured by the wind. Arapa
hoe offers the best opportunity for the study of a living glacier at close range,
and Is best for Its diversity and profusion of wild flowers. Long's Peak Is
unsurpassed for Its rugged grandeur, for Its precipices, and for the wildest Ice
and-rock-bound spot In Colorado--Ohasm Lake.
The summer of 1916 will be remembered as unusually dry. Wild flowers
were not so plentiful as usual In July and August. The foothills were not so
bright a green as usual, and the browns and reds of autumn came early.
Another result of the dry season was that snow was not so deep on the high
ranges. The ascent of Long's we made without touching snow, although one
could turn aside from the trail and quickly ftnd whole valleys full of It. The
previous summer It was Impossible to avoid the snow. Even In mid-August the
Climbers' Club spent a busy and dangerous hour chopping a thousand steps In
the tee up to the steep slopes of the Trough, where this Year the party went
EASLEY JONES,
dry-shod.
Member Board of Directors.
SIERRA The 1916 outing party of the Sierra Club, numbering about 260,
reached Kern Canyon July 6th, and after a few days In the canyon
CLUB
shifted camp to Moraine Lake ( 9,440 feet) . From this central camp
about half of the party made the ascent of the South Kaweah ( 13,816 feet ) .
Small groups climbed Needham ( 12,470) , and Sawtooth ( 12,340 feet ) , and
knapsa.cked up the Big Arroyo and across the Kern Kaweah Divide ; climbed
Milestone (13,643 feet) , and joined the main party at Junction Meadows. One
hundred and eighty members made the ascent of Whitney, ( 14,601 ) ; eleven
climbed Williamson, ( 14,380 ; other small parties climbed Tunnabora, (13,693 ) ;
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Tyndall, ( 14,025) ; Ericsson, ( 13,625) ; and Kelth, ( 13,990 ) . From a camp on
Tyndall Creek the whole party followed the newly completed southern end
of the John Muir Trail over Shepard and Junction Pass Into the Kings River
watershed. Junction Pass, ( 13,400 feet) , the highest pass In the United States,
has a wonderful outlook over the southern Sierra. Ascents of Brewer, ( 13,577
feet ) , South Guard, ( 12,964 ) , the East Vidette, ( 12,742 ) , and Gould ( 13,001 ) ,
and a knapsack trip to Rae Lake occupied the last week and then the whole
party crossed the range at Kearsage Pass and descended Into the Interior
desert basin of Owen's Valley whence It journeyed by railroad home. A New
Year outing to Yosemite ls planned ; likewise a winter sports trip to Truckee In
February. The 1917 outing wlll visit hitherto Inaccessible regions at the head·
waters of the Kings and San Joaquin Rivers reached now by the John Muir trail
MARION RANDALL PARSONS.
TRAIL AND
The Hawaiian Tran and Mountain Club reports the accom·
MOUNTAIN CLUB pllshment of a few of the larger projects Its members have
been Interested In. The Government this year set aside as
a National Park reserve the volcanoes of Mauna Loa, Kilauea, and Haleakala.
This ls one of the most unusual and Interesting of our National Parks. Hale
maumau, the pit of Kilauea, Is always a moving lake of fire from 500 to 700
feet long, and during the spring of 1916 there was a lava flow from Mauna
Loa for several miles from an elevation of about 7 ,000 feet almost to the ocean.
Through the co-operation of the United States Army a trail was surveyed and
built up Mauna Loa and this year they hope to have a · rest house at the top
and another half way down so as to make this trip more accessible. The Com·
merclal Club of Maul last year superintended the building of a concrete rest
house and water tank overlooking the crater of Haleakala. The trails around·
Honolulu have been cared for and kept open and some Sunday trips taken.
OLIVE RAND.
BOOK REVIEWS
Edited by Lulle Nettleton
The Mountain. Scribner's Sons, $1.25. A charming volume by John C. Van
Dyke. ( Supplied by Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs ) .
The author has succeeded In giving us the pictorial In mountains, using
solence by way of lllustratlng the bases of form and color, and history and
narrative for the picture. At first, the author views the mountains from afar.
from the great prairie where the prairie grass reached up to the ponies' knees,
the sun came up out of It and went down Into It when "a wide horizon stretched
around one In a ring," and "a light-shot sky of blue came Clown to meet It."
Then he goes on Into the mountains, tells of the romance and Inspiration
of hills, the fascination of the timberline and uplands ; leads us to mountain
waters, .glaciers, and avalanches and up Into the world of blue and sliver
which lies about the snowy summits. Of the sky from Mount Rainier he says,
"No precious porcelain out of China or Japan ever had such a quality of color.
It Is not a tone under a glaze, but a vast depth, a sea of ether, In which the
eye wanders and loses Itself In a mystery of Infinite hue."
L. N.
Tourists' Gulde to the Northwest. By Ruth Kedzle Wood ( F. R. G. S.) Dodd,
Mead, & Company, $1.75. ( Supplied by Bureau of Associated Moun
taineering Clubs of America) .
"The Right Honorable Viscount Bryce, 0. M., bas sald : -'If a man enters
the finest picture gallery In Europe knowing nothing at all about painters
whose work ls there stored, their dates, the schools they belonged to, or the
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subjects they painted, be wlll derive very little benefit and will carry away
but a confused Impression ; but a little preliminary study wlll enable blm to
appreciate and enjoy pictures In a way wblcb wlll be profitable all the rest
of bis life.'
"So 1t ls when we enter the vast gallery of Nature. If we start to travel
wltb a certain amount of preliminary knowledge, our travels repay us more
and more at every step." The author after the preceding Introduction bas
filled a good sized volume full of valuable Information to the residents of the
Northwest as well as tourists, for It gives an Interesting chapter full of general
Information concerning the American Northwest, details of routes, hotels,
descriptions of scenery, lists, of summer resorts, and excellent maps of WashL. N.
ington, Oregon, British Columbia, and Alberta.
Through Glacier Park, The Log of a Trip with Howard Eaton. By Mary Roberts
Rinehart. Houghton, Mifflin Company, $0.76 net. ( Supplied by the
Bureau of Associated Mountalne!:!rlng Clubs of North America) .
This little volume ls a delight from start to finish and should arouse en·
tbuslasm In the heart of any lover of the outdoor life. She says, "It you love
your country, If you like bacon, or wlll eat It anyhow ; If you are willing to
learn how little you count In the eternal scheme of things, If you are prepared,
for the first day or two, to be able to locate every muscle In your body and a
few extra ones that have crept In and are crowding, go ride In the Rocky
Mountains-and save your soul." This little story brings back the pleasant
memories of the Mountaineers' expedition through Glacier Park and ls a welcome
addition to the Mountaineer library.
L. N.
Blackfeet Tales. By James Wlllard Shultz. Houghton, Mifflin Company, $2.
( Supplied by the Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs of North
America) .
James Wlllard Shultz ls an Intimate friend of the Blackfeet Indians and
hunted and explored the Glacier Park country before It bad been created into
a national park. He accompanied George Bird Grinnell on bis expeditions and
named many of the most notable places In the par.k. His explanation of several
names which aroused so much dlscuulon In our party of 1914 wlll be especially
Interesting to Mountaineers. The "Story of the First Horses" gives the reason
for the naming of the Lakes which were such a delight to the members who
visited them from Flat Top. The naming of Grinnell Glacier and Mountain,
the legend of Iceberg Lake, the first ascent of Going-to-the-Sun, all are fascl·
natlng. The volume should prove a popular one.
The Illustrations are unusually good.
L. N.

Rambles In the Vaudese Alps. By F. S. Salesbury. E. P. Dutton a Company,
681 Fifth Avenue, New York, $1.00. ( Supplied by the Bureau of Asso
ciated Mountaineering Clubs of North America ) .
I n this volume the author gives his lmpreBBlons gathered I n his rambles
among the Alps during bis holiday at Cryon, Vaud, In the summer of 1908.
The author gives a bit of advice to one about to enjoy a vacation : "Don't
take your holiday with a rush If you mean It to be any good to you. Take
the first day or two quietly and slide gently Into It." Acting upon bis own
advice, be rambles In a leisurely fashion through Alpine villages and among
Alpine parks. He passes Into storms and clouds and describes the unusual
effects of light and shade which can be seen only by one stationed above the
lower layer of atmosphere.
Throughout the volume are delightful accounts of Alpine flowers and
scenery, mountains, lakes, and chalets.
L. N.
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Our American Wonderlands. By George Wharton James. A. C. McClurg.
(Supplied by the Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs of North
America) .
The admirers of Mr. James' charming volume, Lake of the Sky, Lake
Tahoe, will welcome his later beautifully Illustrated volume. The wonderlands
of the southwestern region of the United States are described In detail. The
Grand Canyon, the Cliff Dwellings, the Indians of the region, their fantastic
dances and customs, are charmingly presented. All of the national parks are
described. The volume will prove a popular one among out-of-door people.

L. N.

Chronicles of the White Mountains. By Frederick W. Kilbourne. Houghton,
Mifflin Company, $2.00. ( Supplied by the Bureau of Associated Moun·
talneerlng Clubs ) .
Mr. Frederick Kilbourne delightfully tells the story of one of the most
beautiful and popular of American playgrounds from the sixteenth century to
the present day. The history of the early explorers, settlements, and settlers
reads like a romance, and to Mountaineers who are accustomed to our unpeopled
mountains and rough trails the accounts of trails and pathfinders, early hotels,
and the development of the White Mountains Into a popular summer play·
ground and, of late years, as a winter resort, can not help but prove of Intense
Interest. The volume Is sure of a wide circulation.
L. N.
Camping and Woodcraft. By Horace Kephart. Vol. I, $1.60. Outing Publishing
Company. ( Supplied by the Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs
of North America) .
This useful and altogether practical little volume will claim the closest
attention of Mountaineer readers. Every emergency of camping seems to be
provided for-camp bedding, clothing, personal kits; how to deal with pests
of the woods ; cookery and recipes, even camp desserts, are suggested. The
chapter on campfires will be of especial Interest to Mountaineers and Is sure
of wide popularlw.
L. N.
Scribner's for September, 1916, contains a masterly article, "The Call of the
Mountains," by Mr. Leroy Jeffers, F. R. G. S. The author was Instrumental In
the formation of the Bureau of Associated Mountaineering Clubs of America
and Is a climber of wide experience. The article tells of the attempt upon
Asslnlbolne and of the constant storms and roar of avalanches. Mr. Jeffers'
account of the climbing In the vicinity of Lake Louise, Glacier, Field, and the
Yoho are exceptionally Interesting. The article closes with a tribute to the
peerless Mount Robson. Mr. Jeffers says, "As we crossed Snowbird Pass there
burst upon us one of the world's greatest mountain views, the eastern face of
Mount Robson. Viewed as yet by a mere handful, this wilderness of snow
and Ice. of terrific precipices and sublime heights, hold much In keeping for all
who seek the solitude and companionship of the mountains, that they may wor
ship amid their eternal sanctuaries." The article Is superbly Illustrated.

L. N.

Alaskan Glacier Studies, published by the National Geographic Society,
Is a splendid volume sent to the Mountaineers through the kindness of Profes·
sor Lawrence Martin who became Interested In the Association of Mountaineer·
Ing Clubs. The book Is by Ralph Stockman Tarr, late professor of physical
geography, Cornell University, and Professor Martin, assistant professor of
physiography and geography at University of Wisconsin. The volume ls the
result of three years' study of the glaciers of Alaska, financed and directed
by the National Geographic Society through Its Committee on Research.
Through the Investigations new light has 1>9en thrown upon the Ice age In
America, new Information has been collected as to processes of glaciation, and
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a new view has been gathered as to the effect of earthquakes and volcanic
action upon glaciers. Alaska was selected as the best field In the world for these
Investigations, Its glaciers being the largest In the world except those of polar
regions. The book Is profusely Illustrated and one of the most valuable
volumes In our growing library.
The Geographical Review published by the American Geographical Society
of New York In July, 1916, Is an Interesting number, a particularly notable
article being "Recent Mountaineering In the Canadian Alps," by Charles E.
Fay. The article Is beautlfu11y Illustrated and accompanied by an excellent
sketch map of the Canadian Alps.
Scribner's for October contains a fascinating article by MIBB Dora Keen
entitled, "Climbing the Giant's Tooth." As usual the story Is well Illustrated
with photographs by the author and holds the reader's closest attention
throughout.
The Canadian Alpine Journal Is a beautifully Illustrated publication con
taining several accounts of ascents l:y members of the Club. "Mt. Tetragona, a
First Ascent In Labrador," by A. P. Colman ; "Climbs and Explorations In the
Purcell Range In 1915," by W. E. Stone ; "First Ascent of Mt. Edith Cavell and
Explorations In the Mt. Longstaff Region," by E. W. D. Holway, and a descrip
tion of Mt. Alexander MacKenzie, by Mary L. Jobe ; "Experiences In the Canad
ian Rockies In 1915," by W. A. Hickson, and "Elusive Mount Molock," by Paul
A. W. Wallace, make a volume of Interest to all mountain people. The long
list of members on Imperial War Service evidences the loyalty and patriotism
<>t the Canadian Alpinists.
L. N.
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES
The following report by the Committee appointed to recommend names
for the locality of Snoqualmie Lodge was approved by the Board of Trustees,
sent to the U. S. Board of Geographic Names, and the names otncla11y adopted
by them with the exception of Sltkum Creek, which It wm be noted does not
appear on the quadrangle.
1. MOUNTAINEER CREEK: This creek Is Indicated upon the Snoqualmie
quadrangle as flowing westerly Into the South Fork of the Snoqualmie River.
It Is the first stream ( as Indicated upon the quadrangle) to join the South Fork
below the mouth of Denny Creek. It ls the creek Into which drain the so·
called Big Lake and Little Lake near the Lodge. The name, Mountaineer
Creek, had already been given this stream where It crosses the state highway.
2. DIVIDE LAKE: This Is the lake lying on top of the Cascade divide
at the bead of Mountaineer Creek ; ( the quadrangle shows only one lake where
two should be shown. It ls Impossible to determine from the quadrangle
whether the lake shown Is Divide Lake or the lake sometimes known as "Big
Lake." ) Divide Lake Is already known to some of the Mountaineers by that
name.
3. ROCKDALE CREEK: This Is the creek already commonly known
by this name, which flows past, or rather over the western portal of the Chicago,
Milwaukee A St. Paul Railway tunnel and ( as shown upon the quadrangle)
joins the South Fork of the Snoqualmie River next below Mountaineer Creek.
4. ROCKDALE LAKE : This lake Is Indicated upon the quadrangle, and
Iles on Rockdale Creek at an elevation of about 3,600 feet. It ls already
known to some of the Mountaineers as Rockdale Laite.
6. SURVEYORS LAKE : This lake Is shown upon the quadrangle as
lying at the bead of Rockdale Creek at an elevation of about 3,900 feet. It ls
already known to some of the Mountaineers as Surveyors Lake. The slashing
made by the railroad engineers In surveying for the construction of the rail
road tunnel, touches the southerly end of this lake.
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6. OLALEE ( 0' la lee ) CREEK : This creek Is shown upon the quad·
rangle as flowing northwesterly Into the South Fork of the Snoqualmie River.
It Is the ftrst stream ( as Indicated upon the quadrangle ) to join the South
Fork below the mouth of Rockdale Creek.
7. OLALEE MEADOW : This meadow Is shown upon the quadrangle,
and lies at the head of Olalee Creek at an elevation of about 3,700 feet. Olalee
Is the Chinook name for "berry." This meadow abounds with huckleberries.
8. SITKUM CREEK : This creek Is not shown upon the quadrangle. It
is one of the creeks crossing the new trail between Rockdale and the Lodge.
Sltkum Is the Chinook word for "part," or "half-way."
9. KEEKWULEE ( Keek' wu lee) FALLS: These are the lowest falls
of Denny Creek, distant about one-third of a mile from the South Fork of the
Snoqualmie River at an elevation of about 2,600 feet. Keekwulee, In Chinook,
means "to fall down."
10. SNOWSHOE FALLS: These are the highest falls of Denny Creek,
l'nd are about one and one-fourth miles above Keekwulee Falls. The elevation
of the crest of Snowshoe Falls Is about 3,600 feet.
11. KALEETAN ( Ka lee' tan ) PEAK : Kaleetan Is the Chinook word
for "arrow." Kaleetan Peak Is the one which some of the mountaineers have
called Matterhorn. This peak Is shown upon the quadrangle as having an eleva
tion of about 6,100 feet. It lies north and slightly west of Chair Peak, and about
one mile distant therefrom (as Indicated upon the quadrangle) .
12. MELAKWA (Mel' a kwa) LAKE : This Is a small lake draining Into
Tuscohatcble Creek. It lies south and a trifle west of Chair Peak and a little
more than a mile distant therefrom (as Indicated upon the quadrangle ) . Mel
akwa ls the Chinook word for "mosquito."
13. HEMLOCK PASS: This Is the pass leading from the head of Denny
Creek to Melakwa Lake. Its elevat•on, as shown by aneroid, Is 4,800 feet,
although the contours upon the quadrangle Indicate a somewhat lower eleva·
tfon.
14. THE TOOTH : This name bas been given to a promInen.\ sharp ftn.
like elevation upon the ridge between Chair Peak and Denny Mountain. The
Tooth has heretofore been known to some of the Mountaineers ;,Js 1 "�enny
Horn," and to others as "Denny Tooth.''
,, ,
16. TINKHAM PEAK : This peak Is upon the main divide of the Cascade
Range, and rises above Mirror Lake, which lies at Its eastern base. The quad·
rangle gives this peak a height of 6,366 feet. Able! W. Tinkham, under orders
from Governor Isaac I. Stevens, made a reconnolssance through the Snoqualmie
Pass on snowshoes with two Indians, ln January, 1864, a few days after Captain
George B. McClellan, who bad been entrusted with the same duty by Governor
Stevens, bad failed ln the attempt.
16. CHIKAMIN ( Cblk' a min) PEAK: Chlkamln Is the Chinook word for
"metal" or "money." It ls the peak lying at the head of Gold Creek, about
two miles east of Huckleberry Mountain. It carries a glacier upon Its north
face, and the peak Itself Is immediately above the letter "e" ln the word "Huckle
berry" upon the quadrangle. According to the contours of the quadrangle, It
has an elevation of 6,900 or 7,000 feet.
17. LODGE LAKE : The lake heretofore called Big Lake, at the bead
of Mountaineer Creek and near the Snoqualmie Lodge.
GEORGE E. WRIGHT,
C. 0. MORRISON,
ALIDA J. BIGELOW,
Committee.
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SECRETARY'S REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING NOVEMBER 30, 1916
The purposes of The Mountaineers, as expressed In the Certificate of Incor
poration, are:
. the exploration and study of mountains, forests, and watercourses
of the Northwest ; to gather Into permanent form the history and traditions of
this region ; to preserve by encouragement of protective legislation or other·
wise, the natural beauty of Northwest America; to make expeditions Into these
regions In fulfillment of the above purposes ;. to encourage a spirit of good fel·
lowshlp among all lovers of out-door life. . . ."
The following brief summary of the activities and achievements of the
,,rganlzatlon during the past year should Indicate whether we are doing any
thing to justify our existence.

•

The Annual Outing of the Mountaineers took place In the region of Mi>nnt
Baker and Mount Shukaan In the Cascade Mountains, August 6 to August 27,
and, except from a financial standpoint, was a great success. The outing was
put on In the face of very discouraging conditions. The lateness of the season
and unusually heavy snowfall made scouting difficult and neceasltated packing
feed for the horses. Thia, together with the small number of the party, made
It obvious that the outing would mean a considerable financial loss to the
organization, but the Board of Trustees unanimously decided notwithstanding
this, to carry the outing through as planned. The party numbered fifty.four
of whom thirty reached the top of Mount Baker, 10,780 feet, and twenty-five
the top of Mount Shuksan, 9,038 feet. The climb of Mount Shuksan was notable
m that there had been only one previous ascent by a small party some ten years
ago, and In that such a large number made the dlfflculj and dangerous climb
without accident. In addition to the Summer Outing there were twenty-eight
Saturday or Sunday walks In the vicinity of Seattle, and six special outlnp
of several days duration to more distant points.
Something over a year ago our Vice-President, Mr. Wright, succeeded In
\
Interesting the Hon -: Stephen G. Mather, Assistant Secretary of the · Interto!',
In tbP P dori of a ..helter hut at Camp Muir on Mount Rainier. Plana pre
pare·� uy Mr. Carl F. Gould, one of our members, and estimates of the cost of
the bulld!ng, were sent to Mr. Mather who Immediately approved the proposl·
tlon and ordered the work done. The hut, built of stone; 'bas recently been
completed at a cost of $666.00. Its dimensions are 8x20 feet, seven and one
half feet high Inside, and . the walls a.re three feet thick. The hut Is to be
furnished with bunks, blankets and an oil stove.
During the la.st summer, Mr. Fromme, Supervisor of the Olympic National
Forest, extended the Dosewalllps trail from a point near the bead of the
Dosewalllps over the divide and down the Hayes to the Elwha. This extension
has been made by Mr. Fromme partly In consideration of the plans of The
Mountaineers to have their outing In the summer of 1917 In the Olympics.
In the absence of such a plan, the Hayes River Trail would not have been
put In until some later date. Mr. Fromme la also considering the extension
of the so-called "Sky Line Trail" In the locality of Three Lakes along the head
of the ridge to the head of Promise Creek. If such extension ts made, It Is
expected that The Mountaineers will contribute toward the connection of
this trail with the Low Divide. The Board of Trustees last winter made an
appropriation for the extension of the Elwha Trail through the Dodwell and
Rlxon Pass to the head of the Queets. Owing to the lateness of the season
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and the scarcity of labor, it has been Impossible this year to do any wurk
on this extension.
Through the efforts of Mr. McGregor, The Mountaineers last winter acquired
seventy-four acres of land In Kitsap County to be retained as a Rhododendron
Preserve. There ls an old log house on the place which ls now provided with
a range and cooking utensils and a few articles of furniture. The tract has
been surveyed under the direction of Mr. McKee.
At Snoqualmie Lodge, Wright's Trail from Rockdale to the Lodge has been
completed and Is now In condition for pack horses. A terrace has been built
In front of the Lodge, a few trees have been removed to afford better views,
and a woodshed has been built.
The Boerd of Trustees adopted official names for the two Lodges, the
one near Rockdale In the Cascades being called Snoq,Jalmle Lodge, and the one
near Chico, In Kitsap County, Kitsap Lodge. Both Lodge Committees have
been made standing committees.
A committee was appointed last summer to give names to mountain peaks,
streams, and lakes In the vicinity of Snoqualmie Lodge, and names for many
such places have already been suggested by the committee, adopted by our
Board of Trustees, and submitted to the National Board of Geographic Namea.
The Club was successful In Inducing the National Board of Geographic
Names to restore the name "Indian Henry's Hunting Ground" to that region In
Mount Rainier National Park.
In April of this year The Mountaineers gave an exhibition of mountaineer
paraphernalia which was largely attended, not only by members, but by the
public generally. So far as we know It was the first exhibition of this kind
given In Seattle.
There was formed this year, under the auspices of the American Alpine
Club, a Bureau of ABBOclated Mountaineering Clubs of North America, and
The Mountaineers has affiliated with that organization. The purpose of the
Bureau Is to promote co-operation between the various mountaineering organ
izations of the country, and to provide a clearing house of useful Information
on mountaineering subjects. Mr. Leroy Jeffers of the New York Publlc Library
Is the General Secretary of the Bureau.
Upon the recommendation of Mr. Otts, chairman of the Auditing Com·
mlttee. the accounting system of the organization bas been standardized and all
accounts of officers and committees are now kept In accordance with a simplified
and standardized method.
The stereopttcan lantern slides of the Club are now In charge of Mr.
Pugsley who Is engaged In assembling, arranging and cataloging them.
The membership shows a decrease from last year. The total number of
members given In the Secretary's Report for last year was 613 ; the total number
at the preaent time, Including pending appllcatlons, Is 699, showing a falling.
off of fourteen members. Of the total membership the Tacoma Branch has
eighty-three, the Everett Branch fifty-six, and the Monroe Branch eight, leaving
462 In the main organization. There Is a considerably greater proportion of
women In the organization, there being 269 men and 330 women. An effort
should be made to get more men. The decrease In membership Is a step In the
wrong direction and everyone should make It his personal business to secure
new members.
IRVING M. CLARK, Secretary.
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MONTHLY MEETINGS
December, 1915-November, 1916

The monthly meetings of the year have been varied In scope and Interest.
December 17, 1915. Chamber of Commerce rooms. Illustrated lecture,
"Various Phases of Animal and Bird Life In Mount Rainier National Park."
Prof. J. B. Flett, one of the park rangers.
January 21, 1916. Chamber of Commerce rooms. Botany evening. Specl·
mens from the Mountaineers' Herbarlum were displayed. Lecture, "Denatured
Botany of the Puget Sound Region with Respect to Human Interests," Dr.
George Burton Rigg, University of Washington.
February 18, 1916. Seattle Fine Arts roome, Baillargeon Building. Illus
trated lecture, "The Development of Strathcona Park on Vancouver Island,"
Mr. R. H. Thomson. In Introducing him. Prof. Meany sketched the history
of Nootka Sound, one of the gateways to Vancouver Ieland.
March 17, 1916. li'ischer Hall. Mr. Leslie F. Curtis, chairman of the Out
ing Committee, preaented the plans for the 1916 Mount Baker and Mount
Shuksan Outing. Mr. Frank Terrace of Orlllla, talked on the subject, "Good
Roads." Mr. Samuel HIJl lectured on "Good Roads," Illustrated with a series
of beautiful colored photographs and a wonderful set of dlBBOlving views of the
Columbia River and mountain scenes.
April 22-26, 1916. Rooms 211-214, White Building. Under the direction
of Dr. J. N. Bowman, Chairman of the Entertainment Committee, an exhibition
was made of mountaineer outftts, clothing, lists and Illustrations of commis
sary, packing devices, sleeping bags, tents, paraphernalia for local walks, moun
tain cllmblng, and winter sports; ftrst aid outfits and directions for their use;
Jlterature and maps; flowers from the Mountaineers' Herbartum ; and Informa
tion relative to life out-of-doors.
May 19, 1916. Chamber of Commerce rooms. Illustrated lecture, ''The
Proposed Outing for the Summer of 1916," Mr. Lealte F. Curtis, Chairman of
the Outing Committee.
June, July, August. No meetings.
September 29, 1916. Chamber of Commerce rooms. Business meeting.
Nominations made for the Board of Directors for the ensuing year.
October 20, 1916. Chamber of Commerce rooms, Central Building. Illus
trated talks, "Local Walks." Speakers: Miu Stella Scholes, Tacoma; Dr. H. B.
Hinman, Everett; Mr. E. W. Harrison, Seattle.
November 17, 1916. Chamber of Commerce rooms. Illustrated lecture, "The
1916 Summer Outing," Mr. Leslie F. Curtis, Chairman of the Outing Committee.
GERTRUDE INEZ STREATOR, Historian.

REPORT OF LOCAL WALKS COMMITTEE
The Local Walks Committee submits the following report for the year
ending October 31, 191 6 :
The year under consideration Is, from the committee's standpoint, espe
cially notable for Its lack of public holidays on Saturdays or Mondays, limiting
very much the territory accessible for week-end outings. This, together with
a long and severe winter and an unusually large number of rainy Sundays, has
considerably curtailed attendance on the walks and outings.
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During the year, there were held twenty-eight walks and six special outings,
as follows :
Average
Average
Miieage
Attendance
3 long Sunday walks.................................................................... 22
16.66
9.39
18 short Sunday walks....... ............................................ ................. 96
6.00
5 short afternoon walks................................................................ 1 1 2
2 campfires .. .. ................ .......................... ........................................ 43
Total attendance, 2,697.
On the six special outings five ascents were made, McClellan Butte ( 6,175
feet ) , Granite Mountain ( 5,820 feet ) twice, and Rattlesnake Ridge ( 3,650 feet )
In the Cascades and Mount Baldy ( about 1,600 feet) In the Blue Hills. Another
of the Blue Hills was climbed on a local walk. One special outing had to be
called off on account of lack of Interest.
Lincoln's Birthday, February 1 2, falling on a Saturday made our first
Jong week-end and was appropriately celebrated by a snowshoe visit to our
Snoqualmie Lodge. Arrived there the party had to dig down through the snow
to reach an upstairs window and later to tunnel to the woodshed. On account
of unpropitious weather the climb of Rockdale Peak scheduled for Sunday had
to be abandoned. A snowshoe trip over the ridge to Hyak through the snow
laden forest, however, will be long remembered by those participating In the
outing.
April 29 and 30 found us attacking McClellan Butte. The party blvouaced
on five feet of snow near the ruins of the old mining cabin on Allee Creek and
early next morning started the ascent. The snow was soft and made rather
hard going so that It was noon by the time the summit was reached. We bad
a perfect day and Mounts Rainier, Hood, Adams, Stuart, and Glacier Peak, to
gether with the lesser peaks showed up splendidly. Most of the descent was
made In one long gllBB&de of about 2,500 feet. A metal record tube was placed
on the summit.
Granite mountain was cltmbed In May In a snowstorm by ten out of a
party of eighteen. The others elected to stay at Snoqualmie Lodge and spend
the day working on the butldlng or outdoors In Its vicinity.
The annual rhododendron walk In May provided an opportunity for a
special outing the same week-end to our recently acquired Kitsap Lodge. This
was made a lazy trip so t'\le dunnage was hauled from Chico In a wagon and
a profeBBlonal dishwasher hired. In addition to the thirty-one from Seattle,
twenty-two of the Tacoma Mountaineers were brought to join the party at
Chico by Dr. J. H. Whitacre and J. C. Salls In their power boats. As we had
fifty-three on the outing and dunnage was not to be packed by Its owners we
had plenty of It, necessitating two trips with the wagon. Through the efforts
of MIBB Mary Paschall and her neighbors, Saturday evening was enlivened
by Morris dancing In Impromptu costume, wonderfully picturesque In the light
of a campfire outdoors. Mount Baldy was climbed by the most strenuous
on Sunday.
A bivouac near Cedar Falls with a climb of Rattlesnake Ridge was ached·
uled for June. Views of the South and Middle Fork Snoqualmie and the Cedar
River valleys are to be bad from the ridge tn clear weather but the party
was not favored by such on this occasion, although the drttttng clouds gave
Intermittent glimpses of what might have been. Several small parks containing
alpine wild flowers In full bloom were found.
Fourth of July coming on Tuesday made a very long but somewhat broken
up week-end, so headquarters were established at Snoqualmie Lodge from which
numerous small cltmbs and walks were made.
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On the McKenna Falla walk & representative of the Boy Scouts was with
us and at lunch time made a abort and Interesting address on their organiza
tion. It Is believed that abort addresses given In this way on subjects of
Interest to Mountaineers could very profitably be bad on some of the walks.
Respectfully submitted,
E. W. HARRISON, Chairman.
LOCAL WALKS COMMITTEE
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1916
Receipts
October 31, 1916, balance on band ....................................................$ 67.43
Receipts for year to October 31, 1916.............................................. 1,202.20
Sl .269.63
Disbursements
Boat charters and fares..................................................$ 574.60
Railroad transportation ............... ................................. 242.16
S 816.76
Coffee ....................................................................................
22.16
6.40
Sugar ....................................................................................
Milk ......................................................................................
6.75
Other commlaaary .. .. ...... ...... ....... .....................................
83.92
$ 117.22
Cooks and helpers................................................................................
6.00
Lodge fees ............................................................................................. .
24.35
Freight, drayage and packing............................................................
11.10
Printing, postage and telephone........................................................
6.76
Outfit-new and repairs......................................................................
4.00
Scouting ..................................................................................................
28.80
Committee expenses ........................................................................... .
74.65
Reunions ........ ........................................................................................
2.00
Refunds to members..............................................................................
28.16
Transferred to General Treasurer..................................................

$1,117.68
80.00

$1,197.68
October 31, 1916, balance on band....................................................
61.96
Respectfully submitted,
$1,269.63
E. WILFRID HARRISON, Chairman.
Audited : J. C. YOUNG and R. E. LEBER.
REPORT OF THE EVERETT MOUNTAINEERS
For Year Ending September 29, 1916
Si
Number of members...............................................................................................
" business meetings ............................................................................. .
2
" lectures ..................................................................................................
2
" lectures given out of town................................................................
4
" local walks ................ ..........................................................................
15
" skating parties ... . ..... ... .............................................. .... ........ .. .... ...... ..
1
" mountain trips ....................................................................................
7
Average attendance local walks..............................................................................
22.3
mountain tripe ....................................................................
21
Balance In treasury ..................................................................................................$ 163.94
H. B. HINMAN, Chairman.

..
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REPORT OF THE TACOMA MOUNTAINEERS
Membership-Men ..............................................................................................................
Women ..........................................................................................................

34
56

Total ................................ ···-·······························································
New members during the year..............................................................
Withdrawals ............................ ..................................................................

89
27
10

Gain ......................................................................................................
Meetings-For bualnees ...... . . ... . . ..... ... . . ... . . .. . . . ... . ....... .... .... .. ... ... . . .... .. .............. .. . .........
For lantern-slides .......... ............................ .............................. ...... .... ......
Social ................................ .................................................................. ........

17

Total ........................ ............................................................................
Of Executin Committee................................................................ ..........
Out-of-door ActlvltlLocal walks .. ..... ........ ..... ........ .. . ..................... .............. .. .......... .............. .. ..
Week-end outlnga and moonlight walks............................................
Special outings (midwinter and Labor day ) ....................................

9
4

3
3
3

20
4
2

Total ...................................................................................................... 26
Local walks, attendance............................................................................ 662
Distance walked In mlles, about............................................................ ....
Week-end outings, attendance............................. .................................. 116
Distance walked in miles, about............................................................
Special outings, attendance.................................................................... 78
Distance walked in miles, about.................. .......................................... ....
Totals .................................................................................................... 746

a60
2t
73
352

STELLA SCHOLES, Secretary-Treasurer.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF 1916 OUTING
On account of the small number of members registering for the Outing and
the unexpected expense of shipping the pack train bY train and of feeding the
horses, the 1916 Outing was conducted at a considerable financial 1088.
ExpensesSalvage
Net
01'088
Miscellaneous .......................................... ............. $ 119.76
$ 116.00
$ 3.76
Two Weeks' Party......................... .......................
10.00
.60
9.60
132.88
16.96
116.88
Outfit .. . ... ..... ... ................. ... ...................................
1,467.80
Packing .................................................................. 1,467.80
Cooks and Helpers ......... ...... ... ........................ . ..
299.40
299.40
Transportation ....................................................
266.00
266.00
Provisions ..... ... ......................................................
683.67
62.77
620.90
Cash to Treasurer. . . . ................... .........................
.60
.60
$2,886.48
$83.47
$2968.96
Receipts from Members.................................. ....................................................... 2,073.76
Net Losa .... ....................................................................................................... $ 811.72
LESLIE F. CURTIS,
Chairman Outing Committee.
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KITSAP LODGE COMMITTEE REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING OCTOBER
31, 1916
Receipts
Permanent construction ....................................................................$ 424.86
Maintenance and operation................................................................. .
30.36
Overdraft ............................................................................................... .
1.24
$ 466.44
Disbursements
Permanent construction ......................................................................$ 424.89
Maintenance and operation.............. ....................................................
31.66
$ 466.44
Assets
Ground .................... .................................................................................................... $ 371.00
Equipment ............ ......................................................................................................
63.69
$ 424.69
Liabilities
Surplus ................................ ...........................................................................,............$ 423.36
1.24
Overdraft ........................................................ ............................................................
Audited :

J. C. YOUNG and R. E. LEBER.

$ 4H.69
P. M. McGREGOR, Chairman.

REPORT OF SNOQUALMIE LODGE COMMITTEE.
The Snoqualmie Lodge Committee submits the following report for the year
ending October 31, 1916.
Cash on hand November 1, 1916........................................................................ $ 63.29
Receipts: Fees ......................................................................................$ 122.26
Commissary ........................................................................ 161.86
Donations ............................................................................
8.16
282.26
Advanced by Chairman ............................................................
63.40
Disbursements : Permanent Construction ....................................$ 184.74
Maintenance and Operation................................ 217.27
Rents, Insurance and Miscellaneous................
16.93

$ 398.94

$ 398.94

The last year has seen considerable Improvement at Snoqualmie Lodge: the
Wright trail to Rockdale has been re-scouted and completed, giving a good
trail with gradual ascent and splendid views ; a trail has been cut half way
around Big Lake; a woodshed has been built east of the entrance door with a
connecting passage that will keep wood and workers dry and serve as a vestibule ;
the terrace has been completed and careful cutting o( trees has made the Denny
Creek basin and surrounding peaks show up delightfully from the terrace and
the living room windows; and, joy of the cooks, a fine range has been set up,
gift of J. Fred Blake, and an extension put on the kitchen chimney makes the
draft good In all winds. The unusual snowfall around the Lodge last February
was very beautiful and Interesting and received publicity In Miss Nettleton's
story In the Town Crier and Mr. Depue's Illustrated article in the September
Outing.
The register shows 477 visitors from October 1, 1916, to November 1, 1916.
A voluntary trail committee lately organized and now receiving subscrip
tions, promises to add greatly to the value of Snoqualmie Lodge by building
tralls to Sliver Peak, the Denny Creek country, and other attractive fields for
CLAYTON CRAWFORD, Chairman.
hikers.
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING OCTOBER 31, 1916
Receipts Disbursements

Balance November 1, 1915........................................................$ 352.22
Dues .............................................................................................. 1,701.00
Reserve for Permanent Fund.................................................. 198.06
Permanent Fund ( deposited in Bank tor Savings) .... ....
Snoqualmie Lodge subscriptions............................................ 346.50
Snoqualmie Lodge (ground rent) ..........................................
Kitsap Lodge ( permanent construction ) ............................
Kitsap Lodge (maintenance and operation ) ......................
Magazine cost ..............................................................................
Magazine sales .................................................... .. .. .................. 126.44
Bulletins and prospectus..........................................................
Advertising in publications.................................................... 284.50
71.00
Interest on bonds........................................................................
Pins and fobs..............................................................................
10.00
Miscellaneous ..............................................................................
30.90
Local walks ................................................................................
80.00
52.73
Outing, 1916 ................................................................................
Outing, 1916 ................................................................................ 2,072.76
Outing, 1917 ................................................................................
Pictures, slides and albums....................................................
Stationery and postage........................................................... .
Assistant to Secretary..........................................................� ...
Refunds ........................................................................................
Everett ....................................................................$ 64.00
Monroe .................................................................... 12.00
Tacoma . ... . ............ ... .. ........................... ................... 126.00
Entertainment Committee ......................................................
Suspense account, check returned, N. S. F.........................
Balance October 31, 1916..........................................................
$6,326.11

$ 178.06
6.06
423.66
26.60
716.85
426.20

24.00
161.66

2,602.00
8.00
60.20
116.81
101.10
202.00

39.70
3.00
243.43
$6,326.11

Assets
Cash ............................ ............ ...................................................................................$ 243.43
Investments (bonds) ....................,......................................................................... 1,100.00
Permanent Fund (bonds and savings deposit) .................................................. 1,204.76
•Snoqualmie Lodge .................................................................................................. 2,900.00
Kitsap Lodge .............................................................................................................. 423.65
Accounts receivable ..................................................................................................
3.00
$6,874.7-i
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Llabllltles
Surplus ................................................................................
$5,081.47
Deduction : Loss 1916 Outing........................................$ 812.22
Advanced 1917 Outing......................................................
8.00
Surplus 1914·15 Outings............................................ .......

$ 820.22
105.75

Surplus, Outings (loss ) ....................................................

714.47

$4,367.00
Reserve for Permanent Fund ................................................................................ 1,224.76
Accounts payable ( 1916 Outing) ...................................................:........................ 282.98
$5,874.74
*Note : Subscriptions to October 31, 1916........................: ...............................$2,626.50
Due The Mountaineers for cash advanced.......................................................... 273.50

PERMANENT FUND
Nov. l, 1915
Jan., July, 1916
Oct. 31, 1916

Bonds ....................................................................
$ 600.00
Deposit In Bank for Savings........................
426.70
20.08
Interest on savlnga deposit..............................
Interest on bonds................................................
42.00
Inltlatlon fees for the year, deposited In
Bank for Savings ....................................$ 116.00
Cash Included In Metropolitan Bank bal·
20.00
ance .................... ..........................................
$ 136.00
$1.224.76
H. A. FULLER, Acting Treasurer.
CHAS. ALBERTSON, Treasurer.

Audited :

J. C. YOUNG and R. E. LEBER.

ERRATA
The following errol'II occured In The Mountaineer for 1915 :
Page 40. Lieutenant Emmona abould read Professor Samuel F. Emmons.
Page 41. Under head of Sources, Dr. F. W. Tolmle'a dlar,- should read Dr. William Fraaer
Tolmie'• dlar,-.
Page 46. Foot note. r. S. Geographical Survey should read l'. S. Geological Surve,-.
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OFFICERS AND TRUSTEES
Edmond 8. Meany, president
George E. Wright, vice-president
Irving M. Clark, secretary
Charles Albertson, treasurer
Gertrude Inez Streator, historian
Winona Balley
H. B. Hinman
L. F. Curtis
P. M. McGregor
A. H. Denman
Lulle Nettleton
Charles Hazlehurst
J. H. Weer
STANDING COMMITTEES
Outing Committee
L. F. Curtis, chairman
Legislative Committee
A. H. Denman, chairman
Local Walks Committee
E. Wilfrid Harrison, chairman
Snoqualmie Lodge Committee
E. W. Allen, chairman
Kitsap Lodge Committee
Mary E. French, chairman
Entertainment Committee
Lulle Nettleton, chairman
Membership Committee
A. L. Loveless, chairman
Auditing Committee
J. C. Young, chairman
Publlcatlon Committee
Winona Balley, editor
EVERETT BRANCH
H. B. Hinman, chairman and member or Board of Trustees
G. A. Church, treasurn
Esther Elliot, secretary
L. F. Falrbrook, chairman Local Walks Committee
TACOMA BRANCH
N. J. Whitacre, vice-president
J. H. Weer, president
Stella Scholes, secretary-treasurer
A. H. Denman, member Board or Trustees
R. S. Wainwright, chairman Local Walks Committee
MONROE BRANCH
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E. T. Bascom, president
Whit. H. Clark, secretary
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MEMBERS
November l, 1916
( Place ts Seattle unless otherwise stated)
Abel, H. V., 2608 E. Spring St.
Abel, Mrs. H. V., 2608 E. Spring St.
Acheson, N. H., 906 State St., Emporia,
Kansas.
Acheson, Thomas J., P. 0. Box. 123.
Albertson, A. H., 727 Henry· Bldg.
Albertson, Chas., 727 Henry B1dg.
Alden, Charles H., 927 Henry Bldg.
Allen, E. W., 402 Burke Bldg.
Anderson, Crawford, 1620 7th Ave. W.
Anderson, Helen D., 264 Colman Bldg.
Anderson, Mrs. HUa B., 128 Harvard
Ave.
Anderson, Jennie L., 1902 Victoria Ave.
Anderson, Nelson R., 1620 7th W.
Anderson, Ruth F., 4230 14th Ave. N. E.
Anderson, S. Herbert, 6018 20th N. E.
Anderson, Mrs. S. H., 6018 20th Ave.
N. E.
Anderson, Wm. H., 4464 Fremont Ave.
Andres, Mary H., 413 16th Ave. No.
Andrews, C. L., 1802 E. 73rd Bt.
Auzlaa De Turenne, R., 1206 E. Prospect St.
Balley, Winona, 1426 Warren Ave.
Baker, B. W., 306 Lowman Bldg.
Baker, Mary Neikirk, Seattle Public
Library.
Baker, Mattie S., 1724 11th Ave.
Barnes, C. A., Jr., 609 Federal Ave.
Barry, Cornelius, 4769 Brooklyn Ave.
Batson, Mabel A., 1612 Boylston Ave.
Bauer, Lucy E., 1112 Cobb Bldg.
Baxter, W. D., 9320 Waters Ave.
Beaton, Jessie, 1505 16th Ave.
Bebb, Mn. Helen M. Hubbel1, 1000 15th
Ave. N.
Beechler, Glenn C., 211 New York Blk.
Belford, Ana I., 109 16th Ave. N.
Be1t, Mrs. Fannie S., 414 16th Ave. No.
Belt, H. C., 414 16th Ave. No.
Bennett, Edith Page, 3134 37th Place S.
Bennett, H. B., 6249 University Blvd.
Bennett, Mrs. H. B., 6249 University
Blvd.
Bigelow, A11da J., 1139 18th Ave. N.
Bishop, Lottie G., 174 Grand Ave., New
Haven, Conn.
Bissel), Morton L., Y. M. C. A.
Bixby, C. M., 1404 24th Ave.
Bixby, Mrs. C. M., 1404 24th Ave.
Blackwood, Henry, U. S. Customs.
Blake, J. Fred, 415 Pike St.
Blanchard, J. A., Hotel Stevens.
Blanchard, Mary, 4205 East Newton St.
Blough, Allie, 4713 14th Ave. N. E.
Bohn, Herman, 906 N. 80th St.
Boothroyd, S. L., 1402 E. 76th St.
Boothroyd, Mrs. S. L., 1402 E. 75th St.
Bowman, J. N., 2103 E. 62nd St.
Bowman, Mrs. J. N., 2103 E. 62nd St.
Brackett, Bertha, 2005 Broadway N.

Braden, Ruth H., 2009 L. C. Smith Bldg.
Bremerman, G. F., 6834 Woodlawn Ave.
Bremerman, Mrs. Lola A., 6834 Woodlawn Ave.
Bryant, Mn. Grace, 1703 12th Ave.
Bryant, B. v.; Broadway High ScJlool
Buckley, Chas. H., 6226 27th Ave. N. E.
Burr, Mrs. Arthur 8., 1106 Lakeview
Blvd.
Bushnell, H. L., 424 New York Blk.
Butler, Helen, 1712 Summit Ave.
Caldwell, Hugh M., 402 Burke Bldg.
Calhoun, Annie H., 916 First Ave. N.
Canfield, Herbert H., 606 Green Bldg.
Canton, Gerard T., 1717 Belmont Ave.
Carkeek, Vivian M., 1164 Empire Bldg.
Chalk, Vara E., 806 20th Ave. S.
Chapman, Effie L., PubUc Library.
Chestnut, Ross E., 90 University Bt.
Chittick, V. L. 0., 4727 Brooklyn Ave.
Chittick, Mrs. V. L. 0., 4727 Brooklyn
Ave.
Christopher, Mn. C. A., 3731 Meridian
Ave.
Clark, DeWitt A., 1104 Am. Bk. Bldg.
Clark, I. M.. 900 Leary Bldg.
Clark, Leland J., 900 Leary Bldg.
Cole, Louretta c., 7743 Corllsa Ave.
Coleman, Linda M., 1729 Boylston Ave.
Colllns, W. G., 610 32nd Ave. S.
Collins, Mrs. W. G., 610 32nd Ave. S.
Copeland, May, 7102 Sylvan Way.
Corbet, D., 618 Mutual Life Bldg.
Corey, C. R., 6800 16th Ave. N. E.
Cottrell, Florence, 1812 12th Ave.
Coursen, Edgar E., 668 Lovejoy St.,
Portland, Ore.
Cox, Edward G., 4213% 14th Ave. N. E.
Cox, Grace E., 6619 12th Ave. N. E.
Cox, Mabel J., 4213% 14th Ave. N. E.
Craven, Inez H., 4719 15th Ave. N. E.
Crawford, Clayton, 1628 3rd Ave.
Criswell, Helen, 920 White Bldg,
Crittenden, Mrs. Max D., 1200 Harvard
Ave.
Crose, Minnie B., 1607 14th Ave.
Cruse, A. H., Assembly Hotel.
Culmer, Myrtle A., Annapolis Apta.
Curtis, Beth M., Downs Blk.
Curtis, Leslie F., 6309 12th Ave. N. E.
Curtis, Mrs. Leslle F., 6309 12th Ave.
N. E.
Cutter, Mary H., 1106 E. Denny Way
Dabney, F., 1630 16th Ave.
Daniels, Rose L., 6903 46th Ave. 8.
Davidson, C. F.. 509 Am. Bk. Bldg.
Davis, Ftdella G., City Engineer's omce
Davis, Mrs. Ralph W., Amon Apts., 7th
and Marlon.
Dayton, Clara A., 1606 N. 64th St.
Deckmann, Augusta Minnie, 1716 39th
Ave.
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Densmore, H. B., 4311 Brooklyn Ave.
Depue, Charles F., Jr., 513 Denny Bldg.
Depue, Earl B., 914 13th Ave.
Derry, Faye· G., 1420 8th Ave.
De Walt, Glenn, 4131 11th Ave. N. E.
Dickerson, Ellzabeth, 619 13th Ave. N.
Dimmitt, Benlah, 2914 14th Ave. S.
Downs, M. Ross, Hoge Bldg.
Dubuar, P. S., 909 36th Ave.
Dunmore, Blanche, 1532 W. 6lst St.
Eames, Alta Drew, 232 Belmont Ave. N.
Eckelman, E. 0., 3442 Cascade View
Drive.
Egan, Dorothy, Anacortes, Wash.
Eggersgluess, Mrs. E., Anchorage,
Alaska.
Ellert, W. H., 918 N. 40th St.
Emerson, G. D., 16 Beacon St .. Boston,
Mass.
Engeland, Neille, 2011 2nd Ave.
Entz, Ruby W., 5631 15th Ave. N. E.
Epler, W. F., 333 1st Ave. W.
Epler, Mrs. W. F., 333 1st Ave. W.
Everett, Frances S., 4731 University
Blvd.
Farrer, P. M., Seward, Alaska.
Firmin, Kate M., 203 W. Comstock St.
Folsle, Omer, Seattle Grocery Co.
Foley, Sarah B., 606 Green Bldg.
Forster, Geo: F., 1708 46th Ave. S. W.
Forsyth, Mrs. C. E., Golden, Ore.
Frada, Mrs. Anna, 426 13th Ave.
Frahm, Ida H., 1715 Harvard Ave.
Franklln, Harriet Wroot, 1126 19th
Ave. N.
Freeborn, Helen 8., 322 29th Ave.
French, Mary E., The Electric Co., 7th
and Ollve.
Fuller, H. A., 4178 Arcade Bldg.
Furry, Mabel, 174 Highland Drive.
Gandolfo, Adelyn, 2903 Yesler Way.
Gavett, Geo. Irving, 6047 18th Ave.
N. E.
Gelthmann, Harriet, 40 W. 32nd St.,
New York, N. Y.
Gelsslnger, Lillian M.. care Frederick
& Nelson.
George, G. B., City Engineer's Office.
George, Ross, 300 Boston Blk.
Oerlscher, Ltlllan, 1717 Belmont Ave.
Gibson, T. C., 905 18th Ave.
Gillette, Cora M., 4321 Eastern Ave.
Gist, Arthur, 1317 N. 41st St.
Glass, D. H., 1206 16th Ave. N.
Glelssner, Eva, 259 Colman Bldg.
Gleason, Chas. S., Haller Bldg.
Gleason, Mrs. Chas. 8., 1631 6th Ave. W.
Gleason, Ruth 8., Stevenson, Skall\anla
Co., Wash.
Gllsan, R. L., 612 Spaulding Bldg.,
Portland. Ore.
Gorham, Wm. H.. P. O. Box 263.
Gorton, Frea Q., 7310 View Pl.
Gould, Carl F., Denny Bldg.
Gourlay, Edith M., 958 22nd Ave.
Gracie, Helen, Seattle Public Library.
Graessner. Hedwig M., 308 Mutual
Ltfe Bldg.

Graessner, Margaretha, care P. S. T.
L. & P. Co.
Granger, Mildred, 306 Electric Bldg.
Gray, Florence T., 9th and University
St.
Greenleaf, Joseph T., 602 14th Ave. N.
Greenleaf, Mrs. J. T., 602 14th Ave. N.
Greiner, F. W., 6223 Ballard Ave.
Griggs, W. 0., St. Regis Hotel.
Gulde, Clara L., 1717 Belmont Ave.
Ha.ek, E. M., 600 Cobb Bldg.
Hagman, Reuben J., 302 King St. Sta
tion.
Haley, Lucia, Public Library, La
Grande, Ore.
Hall, Cora Mae, 4722 16th Ave. N. E.
Hall, F. S., U. of W. Campus.
Haller, T. N., 606 Minor Ave.
Hamllton, Alleen A., 1139 18th Ave. N.
Hammer, Sofia, 103 13th Ave. N.
Hard, Mary L., 833 34th Ave. N.
Harford, Fred L., 1334 Terry Ave.
Hargrave, Margaret D., 610 Normandle
Apts.
Harker, Lenore, 716 17th Ave.
Harnden, E. W., 617 Barristers Hall,
Boston, Mass.
Harrison, E. .Wilfrid, 200 Colman Bldg.
Hart, Bernice. 1729 Boylston Ave.
Hartman, C. E., 3040 63rd Ave. 8. W.
Hatch, Helen, 308 E. Republican St.
Hazard, J. T., Box 234.
Hazard, Mrs. J. T., Box 234.
Hazlehurst, Charles, 1020 Seneca St.
Heath, Harriet E., 619 4th St., Cheney,
Wash.
Helsell, F. P., 437 Burke Bldg.
Hetzel, R. F., 1208 10th Ave. W.
Hill, E. C., 819 26th Ave. 8.
Hobert, Clyde, 605 Lowman Bldg.
Hodgkins, Ethel, 712 Lowman Bldg.
Hoffman, W. F., 726 Leary Bldg.
Holmes, Kate M., 215 23rd Ave. N.
Hovey, Winthrop T., 1727 L. C. Smith
Bldg.
Hovey, Mrs. Winthrop T., 1438 Hugo
Place.
Howard, Grace, care Tltle Trust Co.
Howard, H. C., care Title Trust Co.
Howard-Smith, L., The College Club.
Hub, Julia, 703 N. 4th St., Mankato,
Minn.
Hubert, Else, 718 Queen Anne Ave.
Huggett, Ruth, Stanley Apts.
Hull, Edna M., 1408 E. 42nd St.
Hull, Lorena D., 308 Douglas St., Wenatchee, Wash.
Hultln, C. A .. 804 Virginia St.
Humes, 0. W., Port Angeles, Wash.
Humphreys, C. B., 49 Humphreys St.,
Boston, Mass.
Hurley, Harry D.. 2008 Nob Hill.
Ingraham, E. S., 844 Henry Bldg.
Irish, Evelyn, 1000 Cobb Bldg.
Iverson, Anna, 1303 9th Ave.
Jache, Else, 68 8. 11th St.. Minne
apolis, Minn.
Jacobs. Frank A.• P-1. Bldg.
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Jacobs, Joseph, Central Bldg.
Johnson, Esther S., 5311 Russell Ave.
N. W.
Johnson, Helen, R. F. D. 6, Box 98.
Johnson, Jennie M., 608 E. Howell St.
Johnson, Maude G., 6314 15th Ave. N. E.
Johnson, Sophia Munroe, Blackstone
Hotel, 8th and Pine St.
Jones, Mrs. Agnes, 1915 Warren Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Jones, Nancy E., 711 E. Union St.
Judd, Elsie G., 1323 E. Pine St.
Jurgenshon, Eve E., 1405 E. 56th St.
Kean, H. B., 1713 Belmont Ave.
Keene, W. A., 6526 17th N. E.
Keene, Mrs. W. A., 6526 17th N. E.
Kellett, Gladys M., 1609 E. Columbia St.
Kellett, Gwendolyn 0., 1609 E. Columbia St.
Kellett, Susanna, 1609 E. Columbia St.
Kelliher, Madeline L., Y. W. C. A.
Keppel, Mrs. Jos. I., 1816 N. 53rd St.
Kerzie, F. L., 619 W. 77th St.
Kidd, Jessie A., 5038 University Blvd.
Kincaid, T., 4526 Brooklyn Ave.
King, Geo. H .. Jr., 220 14th Ave. N.
Kinnear, R. M., 120 Thomas -St.
Kirkman, Elsie, care Title· Trust Co.
Kirkwood, Elizabeth, 5030 University
Bldv.
Kirkwood, Gardner, 5030 University
Blvd.
Knudsen, Edith, 8609 Renton Ave.
Knudsen, Ragna; 8609 Renton Ave.
Kohler. I. J., 1112 Western Ave.
Kool, Jan, 703 Am. Bk. Bldg.
Labhart, C. W., 820 2nd Ave.
Lawley. A. C., 44 Roanoke St.
Lear, H. B., University State Bank.
Leber, R. E., 506 Maritime Bldg.
Leitch, Harriet E., 1015 Marlon St.
Lewis, Martha M., 1027 Bellevue· Court.
Linn, Versa, 420 Regents Apts.
Linton, J. H., 20 Smith St.
Littleton, Laura, 1204 Smith Bldg.
Loveless, Arthur L., 613 Colman Bldg.
Macdonald, Eva J.. 608 Pacific Blk.
Marks, Nellie J., Old Colony Apts.
:'.\larr, Isabel, 1222 Summit Ave.
:'.\1 artln, Annie C., 610 Central Bldg.
Martin, Harrison B., R. F. D. 2, Kennewick, Wash.
Marzolf, W. A., Y. M. C. A.
Mathews, Margaret, 338 16th Ave. N.
Mccarney, Margaret L., Franklin High
School.
McClellan, Geo. McK., 317 Harvard
Ave. N.
McClure, Wm. E., 1609 Hoge Bldg.
McComb, Florence, 4624 17th Ave. N. E.
McConahey, Jas. M., 704 Am. Bk. Bldg.
:'.\1cConahey, Mrs. Jas. M., 6003 7th Ave.
N. E.
:\fcCullough, Emma, 1727 Belmont Ave.
McGrath, Helen, 106 Charles Bank Rd.,
Newton, Mass.
:'.\fcGregor, P. M., 302 Cobb Bldg.

lOl.l

McKee, Redick H., 606 Minor Ave.
McRae, Adelaide, 4422 42nd Ave. S. W.
McRobert, Agnes, 2616 47th Ave. S. W.
Meacham, Alma, 417 Smith St.
Meany, E. S., 4026 10th Ave. N. E.
Megrath, Pearl, 904 16th Ave. N.
Mllls, Blake D., 938 22nd Ave. N.
Mllls, Mrs. B. D., 938 22nd Ave. N.
l\Ulls, Harry E., 1 132 34th Ave.
Montagnier, Henry F., Engllsche Anlagen 6, Berne, Switzerland,
Mooers, Ben C., 1007 Boren Ave.
Moran, Robt., Rosario, Wash.
Moritz, Robt. E., 4706 21st Ave, N. E.
Morrison, C. G., 719 Central Bldg.
Murphy, James B., 911 Lowman Bldg.
Myers, Harry McL., 3000 R. R. Ave.
Neikirk, Jessie, 4723 21st Ave. N. E.
Neikirk, L. T., 4723 -21st Ave. N. E.
Nelson, Esther R., 3926 Aurora Ave.
Nelson, Hertha, 814 Minor Ave., Apt. C.
Nelson, J. B., Associated Press, Times
Bldg.
Nelson, L. A., 411 Beck Bldg., Portland.
Ore.
Nettleton, Lulle, 1419 6th Ave. W,
Nichols, Bessie, 6220 20th N. E.
Noel, Blanche, Broadway High School.
Norcross, James E., 23 East 26th St.,
New York, N. Y.
Nordin, Sven H., Washington Apts.
Nudd, Mrs. H. A. 2232 W. 56th St.
Nutting, J. C., 4934 46th S.
Oakley, Enola, 1722 W. 69th St.
Oakley, June, 1722 W. 69th St
Oakley, Mary, 1722 W. 59th St.
O'Connell, F. E., 700 Cobb Bldg.
Ogden, Carolyn A., Broadway High
School.
Oliver, Andrew, 1807 Harvard Ave.
Olson, Karen M., 1002-1003 White Bldg,
Ost, Hattie E., 131 30th Ave.
Otis, B. J., care P. S. T. L. & P. Co ..
7th and Olive St.
Parsons, Mrs. E. T., 1 Mosswood Road,
Berkeley, Cal.
Paschall, Mary R., Chico, Kitsap Co ..
Wash.
Patten, David, 6111 Greenwood Ave.
Paulger, Ella, 609 9th Ave.
Paxton, Elmer C., 905 20th Ave.
Perkins, Wm. T., 201 Pioneer Bldg.
Peterson, Jos. A., care E. N. Brooks
& Co.
Peterson, Mrs. Jos. A., 13248, 4th W.
Phlllp, Allee Milne, 1119 20th Ave. N.
Phillps, Calvin, Jr., 1041 Summit Ave.

N.

Pickel, H. E., Cor. R. R. Ave. and
Mass. St.
Pickel, Mrs. H. E., 2200 Emmons Pl.
Playter, H. W., 4838 LeDroit Pl. S. W.
Pretteglanl, Mary J., 622 W. 62nd St.
Price, W. M., 630 1st Ave. S.
Pritchard, C. R., Paulsen Bldg., Spokane, Wash.
Pugh, Anne C., 833 34th Ave. N.
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Pugsley, Frank G .• 4311 Brooklyn Ave.
Pugsley, Mrs. Frank G., 4311 Brooklyn
Ave.
Quigley, Agnes E., 3433 Claremont Ave.
Quirk, Neille J., 7310 View Place.
Rand, Grace, care American Postofflce,
Shanghai. China.
Rand, Olive, 900 Leary Bldg.
Raper, Lulu, 6026 17th Ave. N. E.
Reinoehl, F. L., Chewelah, Wash.
Remey, Wm. B., 1527 New Hampshire
St., Washington, D. C.
Rigg, Geo. B., 4719 9th Ave. N. E.
Roberta, Nellle L., 2325 W. Smith St.
Roller, Martha A., Hotel De Angleterre
Rosaaen, J. D., 4719 21st Ave. N. E.
Rosenberg, May, 203 32nd Ave.
Rosenfeld, S. A., 611 36th Ave. N.
Rosenfeld, Mrs. S. A., 611 36th Ave. N.
Royer, Hazel, 1014 Minor Ave., The
Clark.
Ruddlman, C. F., 905 20th Ave.
Ruddiman, Ronald R., 906 20th Ave.
Rueter, Emma, 785 E. Taylor St.
Rueter, Wm., 6937 California Ave.
Rueter, Mrs. Wm.• 6937 California Ave.
Sandborn, C. D., 1234 E. 69th St.
Sandborn, Elizabeth. 4244 10th Ave.

N. E.

Sandborn, Lynne J., 4244 10th Ave.
N. E.
Sanders, Mrs. W. L., 308 E. Republican St.
Sanford, Rollln, 927 1st Ave. W.
Saunders, Wm. R., 340 17th Ave.
Saunders, Mrs. Wm. R., 340 17th Ave.
Schildknecht, Lucy, 916 E. Main St.,
Mankato, Minn.
Schnelder, Katherine, 4302 Burke Ave.
Schnelder, Sophia, 2107 Warren Ave.
Scholes, Emma D., Route 6, Box 88.
North Yakima, Wash.
Schoregge, Iva .• 507 No. 6ist St.
Schoregge, Jo M., 607 No. 61st St.
Schuler, Bertha, 1703 Arch Ave.
Schumaker, Katherine, 1102 9th Ave.
Schwager, Mrs. Lewis, 943 22nd Ave. N.
Schwedler, Eugen, P. 0. Box 53, Helena, Mont.
Seelye, Walter K., 806 Am. Bk. Bldg.
Sexsmlth, Harold 0., 6212 21st Ave. N.E.
Sharpe, E. W., 343 Hulett St .. Schenectady, N. Y.
Shea, James, 1 1 15 16th Ave. N.
Shela, Louis E., 811 Lowman Bldg.
Shelton, Cella D., 2904 Franklin Ave.
Shelton. Mary E., 2904 Franklin Ave.
Shepardson, Bertha, Northern Life
Bldg.
Sllllus, Paul. 1063 E. Thomas St.
Simmons, Anna, 724 Rose St.
Slater, Irma L., 907 Am. Bk. Bldg.
Small, Lloyd L., 2121 E. 66th St.
Smith, Adelaide, Home Economics
Practice Cottage, U. of W.
Smith, Oscar J., Arctic Club.

Smith, S. G., 430 Henry Bldg.
Smith, T. C., Cor. Eastlake and Nelson
Pl.
Snapp, John F.. 3804 Highland Drive.
Snow, Stacy M •• 941 25th Ave.
Sorge, W. F., 1334 Terry Ave.
Spellmlre, Adolph T., 1016 Eastlake
Ave.
Splelbauer, Josephine. 71 Columbia St ..
6th Floor.
Springer, Alice, 209 Union St.
Stackpole, E. B., 406 Marlon Bldg.
Stamm, Albert G., 604 Crary Bldg.
Stenholm, Alice, Public School Clinic,
7th and Madison St.
Streator, Gertrude Inez, 1726 15th Ave.
Strong, Anna L., 608 Garfield St.
Tanner, Merle, 1800 McClellan St.
Terrell, Lewis, 606 Hoge Bldg.
Thompson, Maud, 1464 E. Harrison St.
Thornberg, D. A.• 1402 E. 63rd St.
Thornberg, Mrs. Flora, 1402 E. 63rd
St.
Thornberg, Mtldred. 1402 E. 63rd St.
Thum, Marlon D., Public Library.
Todd, Luella, 810 20th Ave.
Tormey, J. C., 6660 Dana St., Oakland,
Cal.
Townsend, Mrs. Edith. 1518 29th Ave.
Tracy, Joseph P., Haller Bldg.
Tremper, Bertha S., 816 2nd Ave.
Tremper, Henry S., 802 3rd Ave.
Trio!, Mrs. Edward K.. 4266 Lowman
Drive.
Turner. "Oscar D., 1606 Broadway.
Turrell, Herbert N., Jr., 903 2nd Ave.
Tusler, J., 216 Colman Bldg.
Vass, Bertha L.. 636 18th Ave.
Vaupell, Helen K., 5738 Keystone Pl.
Veluzat, Nellle, 606 12th Ave. N.
Walker, Geo. H•• 1716 E. Spring St.
Walker, A. Martha. 1300 Carroll Ave.,
Los Angeles, Cal.
Wall, Florence M., 3045 West 68th St.
Ward, Sidney G., 907 1st Ave.
Weer, Mrs. Natalee, 3826 Ashford Ave.
Weller, Richard, Y. 1\1. C. A.
Whlthed, Houghton H., 6036 21st Ave.
N. E.
Whitman, Lucy B., 116 14th Ave. N.
Williams Geo. T., 1 100 Cobb Bldg.
Wllllams. Theresa, 629 10th Ave. N.
Wtlson, Ruth K., 1448 E. 67th Pl., Chi·
cago, Ill.
Wishy, Mrs. M. J., P. 0. Box 34, Baynervllle, Kans.
Witter, Nina B.• 1812 E. Republican St.
Wood, N. P. 615 Cobb Bldg.
Wortman, Estelle A .. 63 Madison St.
Wright. Anna B.. 1227 38th Ave. N.
Wright, G. E., 1227 38th Ave. N.
Wright, Mrs. G. E., 1227 38th Ave. N.
Wyman, Martha K., 901 Northern Bk.
Bldg.
Wynn, Inez, 908 S}lelby St.
Young, J. C., 710 Leary Bldg.
Young, Maudette S., 1414 Lake Ave.
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EVERETT BRANCH
(Place Is Everett unless otherwise stated)
Hubler. Flora B., 2932 Oakes Ave.
Achenbach, Naomi, 3131 Hoyt Ave.
Hurd, G. R., East Stanwood, Wash.
Alder, Eunice G., 2414 Hoyt Ave.
Hurd, Mrs. G. R., East Stanwood,
Anglin, E. A., 2532 Lombard St.
Wash.
Balley, Bernice E., Box 406.
Keeler, Josephine, 26th and Colby Ave.
Barnhill, J. A., 3328 Oakes Ave.
Lee, Anna BeJle, 2415 Rucker St.
Blomberg, G. A., 2210 Colby Ave.
Lesh, Louis, 1606 Everett Ave.
Bordsen, Ed., 2329 Lombard St.
Lowe, Jennie E., 2518 Wetmore Ave.
Boxeth, Thora, 2508 Grand.
Lyen, J. L., 2428 Hoyt Ave.
Bratney, Ne11a M .. 3120 Colby Ave.
McBain, Mabel E., 2632 Lombard Ave.
Cady, Vernon E., care Postofflce.
Cady, Mrs. Vernon E., 2209 Cedar St. McPhall, Helen, 3426 Colby Ave.
Mills, Jane, 3909 Hoyt Ave.
Carlisle, Isabelle, 26032h Colby Ave.
Moody, Robert, 2609 Hoyt Ave.
Chemausek, Mary, 2711 Hoyt Ave.
Moon, J. S.. 1912 Hewitt Ave.
Church, Geo. A., 3009 Hoyt Ave.
Coleman, Francis R., 1616 Hewitt Ave. Moore, Hattie F., 2621 Rucker Ave.
Moore, Mae E.• 2621 Rucker Ave.
Crayton, Catherine, 2404 Hoyt Ave.
Nevius, Calla E., 3112 Rockefeller Ave.
Crogstad, Alvina, 2711 Hoyt Ave.
Cuthbertson, W. L., 2816 Rockefe11er Nlmrlck, Edith, 2403 Lombard St.
Pringle, Mrs. Walter, 2532 Lombard
Ave.
Rucker, W. J., Lake Stevens, Wash.
Davidson, Edith E., 1729 Colby Ave.
Rumbaugh, 0. A., 2428 Rucker Ave.
Davis, Bessie L., 2922 Norton Ave.
Delwert, Myron M., 2132 RockefeJler Sexton, Mary Ellen, 2713 Pine St.
Ave.
Shelden, C. G., 1602 Grand Ave.
Sma11, Harry, 2322 Wetmore Ave.
Delwert, Stella, 2132 Rockefeller Ave.
Doolittle, Hazel, 418 Ave. J., Snoho- Thompson, Anna M.. 2607 Everett Ave.
Thompson, Geo. D., 2429 Baker Ave.
mish, Wash.
Varley, J. A., 3414 Oakes Ave.
Doph, W. E., 3325 Oakes Ave.
Vlkdal, P. G., 16121,ii Hewitt Ave.
Durham, Myra, 3632 Rucker Ave.
Waldron, Alice M., Jennings Lodge,
Elllot, Esther, 1112 Cllnton Pl.
Portland, Ore.
Eriksen, W., 3409 Colby Ave.
Waller, Nell, 2414 Hoyt Ave.
Falrbrook, L. F., 1212 Grand Ave.
Waller, Maude A., 2414 Hoyt Ave.
Fitzpatrick, Mary G., 2604 Hoyt Ave.
Weeks, Marie, 1209 Hoyt Ave.
Hinman, H. B .. 1612� Hewitt Ave.
Hinman, Mrs. H. B., 2606 Baker Ave.
Young, W. D., 2310 Colby Ave.
Zimmerman, Mabel A., 1209 Hoyt Ave.
Hjorth, Alva H., 2516 Hoyt St.
MONROE BRANCH
(Place Is Monroe unless otherwise stated)
Bascom, E. T.
Tadlock, James M., 208 Sams St.
Blaine, Fannie A.
Tooker, H. C., 332 Sams St.
Clark, Whit H.
Wedel, John J., 332 Sams St.
Clark, Mrs. Whit H., 634 Lewis St.
Whitcomb, Gordon L.
Withington, Wilfred, care Reformatory.
Gould, Jasper, Gold Bar, Wash.
Pickett, Lee, Index, Wash.
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TACOMA BRANCH
( Place Is Tacoma unless otherwise stated)

Alcott, Mary E., 3712 N. 39th St.
Barlow, Jessie C., Steilacoom, Wash.
Barnes, A. H .. R. F. D. 3, Box 164H.
Barnes, Mary, Avalon Apts.
Bassett, A. H., 1033 N. Steele St.
Bell, Myrtle, 1010 N. 8th
Blsgaard, 'J'hor. 416 N. G St.
Blair, Homer o .. 524 Cushman Ave.
Borhek, Russell J., 306 Ingleside Apt.
Borhek, Mrs. Russell J., 306 Ingleside
Apt.
Brown, Nell, 417 W. 118th St .. New
York, N. Y.
Brown, Warren, 911 N. J St.
Brown, Mrs. Warren, 91 1 N. J St.
Cameron. Crissie, Hofmann Apts., Cor.
S. 4th and J St.
Campbell, Margaret, 1314 Natl. Realty
Bldg.
Craig, Mrs. Claire P., 810 S. Lawrence
St.
Craig, J. C., 810 S. Lawrence St.
Craig, Oliver T., 810 S. Lawrence St.
Crim, Katherine, 4627 S. M St.
Criswell, Clare, 1601 N. 5th St.
Curtis Nellie M .• 4838 S. L St.
David, Blanche C., 1732 N. Prospect St.
Denman, A. H., 500 Nat'l Bk. Comm.
Bldg.
Engle, Chauncey, 401 S. 0 St.
Engle, Norman W., 401 S. G St.
English, Fred J., 227 E. 96th St.
Finney, R. P., Sumner, Wash.
Flett, J. B., Longmire. Ashford, Wash.
Fogg, Oarda, 1218 S. Washington St.
Hand, Edith, 1942 S. E St.
Helllg, Anna L., P. O. Box 98.
Holden, N. Ferne, 324 N. 0 St.
Hopkins, Emma B., The Woodstock,
Apt. 9. .
Hutchinson, Minnie, 607 Fldellty Bldg.
Johnson, F. W., 401 S. 0 St.
Johnson, Helen, Rutland Apts.
Johnson, Johanna. 302 Ingleside Apts.
Kratsch, Ida Rose, 520 N. Ainsworth
Leach, Ethel, 3903 N. Stevens St.
Lensen, Caroline H., 1033 N. Steele St.
Liddle, A. D., 626 N. Puget Sound Ave.
Llndborg, Arthur E., 2216 E. Harrison
St.
Lytle, Mary, Public Library.
Mallory, R. Irene, 3222 Pacific Ave.
MacFarland, Winifred, Hoffman Apts.,
Cor. S. 4th and J St.

Mason, Allen c.. P. 0. Box 1185.
McDowell, Mabel, 908 S. 5th St.
!\lcQueen, H. Gertrude, 1653 E. 32nd St.
lfudgett. Mary, 314 Tacoma Bldg.
Oakley, F. D., Perkins Bldg.
Pearce, D., Burley, Wash.
Pentecost, A. A., care West Coast Grocery Co.
Pumphrey, Allee, 710 S. Fife St.
Reed, Alice M., 401 S. 0 St.
Reneau, Miss Geo., 411 N. M St.
Reynolds, Annie E., 409 California
Bldg.
Salls, Frederick, 6th Ave. Station.
Salls, J. C., care Vermont Marble Co.
Scholes, Josephine T., 411 N. M St.
Scholes, Stella, 411 N. M St.
Scott, Frank A., 1516 Nat'I Realty B ldg.
Seymour, W1lllam W., 302 N. 5th St.
Shahan, Stella M., 3849 S. 0 St.
Smith, Jessie B., 2221 Kalla Road.
Honolulu, T. H.
Smith, Olga L., 1210 N. 8th St.
Straw, Donald W., 933 S. Sprague St.
Streeter, Agnes, 2618 N. Puget Sound
Ave.
Streeter, Liilian, 2618 N. Puget Sound
Ave.
Swartz, B. F., Lock Box 142, Dupont,
Wash.
Tayler, A. A., 928 Broadway.
Tayler, Helen, 928 Broadway.
Trowbridge, Wm. P.• 104 S. 9th St.
Udall, W. H., 817 S. L St.
Udall, Mrs. W. H., 817 S. L St.
Upham, W. M.. 2121 N. Fife St.
Wagen, Alma D .• 520 N. Ainsworth St.
Wainwright, R. S.. 1002 E. 65th St.
Weer, J. H. care West Coast Grocery
Co.
Weer, Mrs. J. H .. lflller Apts.
Whitacre, H. J., Nat') Realty Bldg.
Whitacre, Mrs. H. J., Earlham Court.
White, Elmlna. 3724 Thompson Ave.
Willard, Gladys, Hofmann Apts., Cor.
S. 4th and J St.
Wingard, Tillie, 2129 N. Anderson St.
Winslow, Catherine. Hofmann Apts.
Wise, Louise. 1732 N. Prospect St.
Woodruff. Gertrude. 401 S. 0 St.
Young, Clara Houghton, S. 41st and
Hosmer St.

Digitized by

Google

If you want a clean way to travel
and a good way to go

Take the

"MILWAUKEE"

Electrification of its main line over the
backbone of the continent has elim
inated soot, smoke and cinders per
mitting unobstructed panoramas of
scenery worth seeing.
You'll enjoy the comfortable accommo
dations and you'll like the little cour
tesies incident to Milwaukee service.
For rates, reservations and literature
apply to

Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul Railway
City Ticket Office
Second Ave. and
Cherry St.
Seattl e

City Ticket Office
1 001 Pacific Ave .
Tacotna

PL E A.S E P
ATRO N I Z E T H E A D V
E R T I S E R S A N D M E NT I O N T H E MOUNT A I N E E R

OJ

G la cier Natio nal P ark

the M o un tain eers said:

" I n o u r twen ty d a ys i n this won derfu l mou ntain

l a nd of the l\!Ion tana Roc kies we en
j oy ed one d ream day after a noth er."

T . J. M O O R E , City Pass. and Ticket Agt., SEATTLE
C. W. MELDRUM, Asst. Gen'l Pass. Agt. , SEATTLE
C. E. STONE, Pass. Traffic Manager, ST. PAUL

T he _M ountaineer
VO L U l\lI E

rx. .

D ECEM BER, 1 9 1 6

Mount B aker and
Mount Shuks an
, I,
Vol u m e
II,
Volume
Vol ume I II ,
IV,
Volume
V,
Volume
VI ,
Volume
Volume VI I ,
Volume VI I I ,

Price
Fifty
Ce n ts

Previous numbers, when avai l able, also for
sale-write for prices. By mail add 5c to
1 2c per copy for postage, depending on the
zone to w hich the copy is to be mailed.

1 907-08 , O l ympi c Number and M ount Baker Number.
J 909, Ra inier Number.
1 9 1 0, Casc a d e Number-Glacier Peak.
1 9 1 1 , Mount Ada m s Number.
1 9 1 2 , Second Rainier Number-G r a n d Park and Summerland .
1 9 1 3 , Second Olympic Number.
1 9 1 4 , Glacier National Park-1\II ount Stuart.
1 9 ] 5, Third Rainier Number.
Send orders or i nq u i ries to

I RVNG M. CLAR K , Secretary
900 LEARY BU I LDING

MAIN 9 1

SEATTLE, \VASH.

PLEA SE PA T R O N I Z E T H E A DVERT I S E R S � N D M .1£N 'l' I O N THE MOU N T A I NEER

-

c. c.

FILSON

We ha ve in stock and make to o r d e r O u t i n g C l othin g for men and w omen
haki, Forest ry C l oth, Engl i s h Gabard ine.
H ave i n stock,
fro m w ate rp roofed K
bl ankets, sho e s , g l o v e s , m o s q u ito n e ts . .
bags,
eping
sle
made up,
Everything i n
e
Cloth ing. Sle epi ng equ ipm n t.
We have our own fac tor y.
Phone iV I a in 4037

Cal l o r ..Write fo r Catal ogue

1 0 1 1 Fi rs t A ve nu e, Se at tle

I N 'I� H E
KO OAK
o m our o w n e x pe r i e n c e

M O U N TAI N S

n d t h a t o f oth e r :'l l o unt a i n e e rs what
we k now fr
photo graphic equi p ment _to get and � o w to use i t for best resu l ts . Let u s hel p
you in your select1011 or 10 the use o f w h a t y o u al r8ady have.
I I I CHE RR Y S TREE T
A N D E RS O N S U P P LY CO.
MASTERS OF KO D A K F I N I S H l 1 G

Betw een

Fi rst and Secon d

Aven u es

n e B l ake Furnit ure Com p any

J. Fred B lake

C a s h Saves H a l f-E verything to Fu rnish the Home
We Buy, S e l l a n d Exch a n ge Eve ryth ing
:\fain 6 5 1 8
4 1 5- 1 7 Pike St.

Al ways glad to greet
his friends at bis store

' ' Packed b e t t e r t h an I h a ve s e e n b e fore i n t h i rt3 y e a rs ' experience . '
( S i g n ed ) ' ' B RE WSTER ' '
Packer i n Gl a c i e r P a rk a n d C a na d i an Al p s

S E ATT L E G R O C E R Y
I_

-

w

D

INCORPORA TED

H 0 L

-- ----

rf PLEAS E

E S

A L

D

co.

E

patron ize the a d vertise rs a nd
� me ntion T H E M O U N T A I N E E R

th at wi ll give the
BOOTS best
wear obtainable
The Mountaineers give boots the most severe
wear to which they can be subj ected. With this
in m ind, we are striving each year to improve our
boots so that th ey may give greater satisfactio n .
This year 's boot is the best we have produced

TURR ELL SHOE co., 903 Secon d Ave.
BURKE B U I L D I N G

S e at tle Te ri t

Aw ni n g C o.

and

Man ufacturers an d Jo b bers
Silk Tents Made to Order for Mountaineers and
Sportsmen.
Sleeping Bags and Tarpaulins.
SPRING STREET and WESTERN AVE . )

SEATTLE

PIPER & TAFT, Mountaineer Specialists

Announce their removal to their nevi' store,
1107-1 109 Second Avenue.
Just a Few Doors South
In the Same Block

The Bank for Savings
y O U R Savings

.

Now m Its
·
OWN B m· iamg

4/c
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WH ER E
IT P AYS

Q

TW I C E A
Y E A R

I n S E A TTL E

The. Greate st .
Savmgs Bank m
the Northwest
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F o u r t h Av e n u e ) P i n e S t r e e t a n d We s t l a k e Av e n u e
PLEASE PATRONIZE THE ADVERTISERS AND MENTION THE MOUNTAINEER

1:
II

II

E N G R _A . V I N G S

11

II

The better kind for
particular people�

II

WESTERN ENG RAVIN G &
CO L O RTY P E C O . , S E ATT L E

915

E AST

JAM E S

S T R E ET

AT

B R O A D WAY

Th
e
Ch
ristmas
Book
Store
D==================• •===================D
rr.sil] O L D S many p leasing Gift Suggestions
� for H o l i d a y S h o p p e rs . B o o ks f o r
young and old are s h own in e nd less variety.
KODAKS
STATI ONERY
LEATHER ARTICLES
COMPASSES
FIELD GLASSES

LOWM AN & HAN FO R D
Stationers

:

Printers

:

Engravers

Co.

FIRST AVENUE and CH E RRY STRE ET, SEATTLE
PLEASE PA TRONI ZE 'I'H E
A D V E,RT I S ER S AND M EN T I O N 'I'H E MOUNT AINEER

